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WINNER!
Best Educational Program

With your Apple ffGS and Designasaurus

GS, your child will see dinosaurs come

alive will) sights and sounds that will as

tound you. Designasaurus recently won

BEST EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM and

BEST PRESCHOOL or PRIMARY PRO

GRAM categories of the SPA's Excellence

in Software Awards.

Designed to never become extinct,

Designasaurus for (he Apple //GS has

three dino-mite activities.

i)lirVlV6 as a Brontosaurus, Stego-
saurus orT-Rex did millions of years

ago. Thunder through forests, moun

tains and swamps. Eat the right foods and

avoid predators. See if you can earn a

certificate to the Dinosaur Hall of Fame.

! your own prehistoric gian!

from a collection of fossilized bones.

Select. different heads,bodies and

tails from the Museum

Sr» of Natural History.Give

your creation a unique

Print out 12 different dinosaurs. Each
complete with descriptions and infor

mation. Select from 3 formats: regular,

poster and even T-shirt transfer. Color or

paint them. Frame them or wear them.

We even include a free T-shirt transfer

in every box!

Amvork [Okineiy of

I SOFT-KAT UK

SUPER HI-RES GRAPHICS!

DIGITIZED

SOUND!1

Now available:

■ MS-DOS

■ App\ctte,Hc

• Apple //GS

Coming Soon:

• CGI 12U

• Anilcj>i

■ M,n inni.ll v*

Don't wait another million years. Get it today at b. Dalton's Soft
ware Etc., Babbage's, Egghead, Electronics Boutique, Software City,
Waldensoftware, Sears and wherever fine software is sold.

89P61

■li.i... GS ind Amlgivcntomonly
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We turn C128 owners into C128 users

(For only $9.98)

A subscription to Loadstar 128

Quarterly disk brings you a SVa" disk

chock-full of great programs for your

Commodore® 128 every three months

for just $9.98.

What a way to go, 128!

Loadstar 128 is a new software collection designed specifi

cally fortheCommodore 128 by the editors of Loadstar. Every

three months you will receive a 5V4" disk filled with new

128-only programs not found in our monthly LOADSTAR

collection.

Use The Full Power of Your 128.

Loadstar 128 issue #1 contains eight great programs for your

C-128, taking advantage of the 128 features like the 80-column

format (RGB monitor recommended), larger memory,

and a more powerful BASIC.

Contents of Issue HI

{Available as n buck issue)

Chart 128—A charrmaking program.

Carbuyer's Scratchpad—Make Ihe

best buy on that new or used car.

Treasure Trove—A challenging card

solitaire game.

Doris—Nine levels of chess.

Phis 4 mare great programs'.

The Best Software Value for the 128.
Loadstar 128 is delivered direct to you four times each year for

only $39.95. Thafs only $9.98 an issue. So order today with the

attached coupon or call toll free 1-800-831-2694.

Money-back guarantee.

If you are not satisfied with Loadstar 128 for any reason,

return your first issue for a full refund.

For credit card orders

Call toll free 1-800-831-2694.

. Pleaserushmemyfirslissueof Loadstar 128tost,~irtmyone-year '

I subscription (4 issues) for my Commodore 128 for only S39.95 postage |
I paid. (Canada/Mexico $49.95, Overseas $59.95) Make checks payable to |

I
Softdisk Publishing in U.S. funds.

(Louisiana residents add i% sail's tax).

Name

Address _

City. .State Zip + 4

Circle 66 on ReaOoi Setvce cud.

| Home Phone ( ) - ._ |

| LJDiscovcr Q AmE< LJVISA/MC □ Payment EndasL-diU.S. funds only!) \

I Card # Exp. I

I Signature.. _ i

publishing P.O. Box 30008 • Shreveport, LA 71130-0008 RU049 |
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Find out in...

Hoi xviWt a your local mail..? Call 1-B00-M9J939 (Sam lo 5pm EST1 fw VISWMC orders; Of mall cftsek/morw* ortet (U.S i) lo
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Will George

Bush's vision

for America

extend into the

computing

field?

Q

RUNNING

Ruminations

In Search of "Kinder, Gentler" Computing

George Bush, our 41st president (and the fourth prime-numbered
president to take Dfflce this century), ascended to the office partly on the
promise of'a "kinder, gender nation" We're eager to see, then, if ihis

promise will apply to the world of Commodore computing. We recently

set out on a quest, of sorts, to locate signs of a "kinder, gentler" comput

ing community.

Not at CES, where violence and mayhem are the

themes of most of the games software being developed

today—from street-fighting gangs to boot camp com

batants to repulsive wrasilin behemoths. This macho,

tto-wiinp-lype software dominated the scene at CES,

which, aside from Berkeley Soft works' demonstration of

the new GEOS 2.0 for the 128, was devoid of so-called

productivity software.

We also witnessed other points of light, er, interest

at the show. Commodore's attendance marked the

first time in a long time that Commodore has been at

CES. Their presence, however, did little to either

stave off developers' growing support for video game

machines and other home-computer systems (MS-

DOS, Amiga and Macintosh) or encourage support

for the Commodore 64 or 128. The hoopla at the

Commodore booth centered around big brother, the Amiga. Many of the

developers we talked with indicated that they will continue to champion

the Commodore eight-bit market, while also developing software for
other machines that they consider better growth markets.

Not in customer service, where some companies, now that they've

made their money in the Commodore market, have turned their backs

OH the customers who helped them get to the top. Companies should

provide toll-free numbers that customers can call for help, withoui put

ting the burden of customer service on the consumer. If they sold prod

ucts in the Commodore market, they ought to continue to be responsible
for providing customer support.

Not in product availability. Where have all the peripherals gone? Why

can't customers gel Ine products they need? A "kinder, gentler" develop

ment community would ieel for the plight of users who can't obtain such

necessities as a 1750 REU or a 1571 disk drive.

Not at Commodore, which, over the years, has developed a bad repu

tation of introducing computers and suddenly forsaking them. We!!,

they're doing it again. Their decision to no longer market the "flat

C-128" or the 1571 drive in the U.S. effectively signals the death knell For
that system, which was heralded as revolutionary at its introduction in

1985, but never received the support from software developers that it

deserved. A "kinder, gentler" Commodore would continue to support
the millions of C-128 owners who have invested time and money in using
their machines.

Not in the Commodore user community, which, despite its sometimes

blind loyalty to a computer brand name, is becoming less and less toler

ant of indifferent altitudes from the manufacturing community. It's tiifli-

culi to display kindness and gentleness toward companies who give you

the cold shoulder or treat 04 and 128 customers shabbily in favor of
Amiga owners.

Not in the RCA' editorial offices. Will you see a softening of our

stance on issues and a slackening in our support of the Commodore

eight-bit community?

KEAD MY LIPS: "Not a chance!"

Dennis Brisson

Editor-in-Chief

■I K [i N Al'kll. 19BQ



An outdoor soccer field is 7,200 square yards of wide open
Space _ unless there happen lo be 22 soccer players on it

making picture-perfect passes, slide tackling opponents and
executing shots of which highlight films are made. You can be
one of those players, with Keith Van Eron'3 Pro Soccer! Play

against the computer, another player or watch the exciting
demo games.

• Variable match options, even weather conditions!

• Slow-motion replay feature lets you relive your highlights!

• A history of World Cup & Soccer included In the manual!

marketing division of MicroProse Software Inc.

or immediate iniwmjilon on in« ,-indo'Jioi MeOJlsl products, gam out iramnrj i.s: Cj

An indoor soccer field is a crowded, 1500 square yard arena
surrounded by unforgiving plexi-glass —except when there are

12 soccer players darting about like human pinballs, trying to

force the ball through impenetrable defenses and past
goalkeepers with incredible rellexes guarding a box only 12 feet

wide. You can be one of those players, too, with Keith Van

Eron's Pro Soccer!

• Control the power and direction of all shots on goal!

■ Realistic, and unpredictable rebounds off the boards!

■ Manual includes a history of the MISL!

Can1!find PRO SOCCER? CUT(3011 771-1151 weaktSysBam lo 5miEST and
order BtMO.VISA;ot mail choc* 01 monoyoiafirKjrSSS.aSJDlC.se,1128 «*i5'Dr.

plus 12 50 lor sliipoJng and handling US. funds only; MDmsi(JEntsfnM!i%iai6s ■.'/...
la* SS 00for Iriromaiionalo'clw. Allow T<3wou\5forU-8 Oct'-Woty Comma '<ov
lor IBWPC arid coropaiiWes

I Intemallttwl, bapwinwnl SOS, ISOUrtelroni Drive, Hum ViWoy. MD 2103Q



Magic
Give your C-64 an Insert mode; make downloading from RUN'5

BBS a snap; or try out a moving-message routine.

Compiled by TIM WALSH

S51A Reading All Filetypes

Hardly a Magic column or two goes by without presenting

some sort of file reading utility. By now, most RUN readers

are familiar with the following commands:

Read a Sequential file: OPEN 8,H,8,"0;file.s.r"

Read a Program Blei OPEN S,8,8,"0:nle,p,r"

This process can be simplified, and it allows for the reading

of all file types, including relative and user files. Just use a

question mark in place of the first letter of the command as

follows:

Read all tiletypes: OPEN 8.8,8."(>:fil«:,?.r'.

—Howard Lew, San Francisco, CA

S51B MS-DOS-TO-C-128 TRANSPORTER

It has been generally true that even small programs posed
large problems when a computerist wanted to convert MS-
DOS Basic programs from an IBM-compatible with the inten

tion of transporting them to work on the C-128. And con

verting the file into a format that permitted the C-128 to

tokenize keywords shared by both Commodore and MS-DOS
Basic was an exercise in futility.

My MS-DOS-to-C-128 program makes transporting your

favorite MS-DOS Basic programs to the C-128 a lot easier.
The MS-DOS Basic program you want to convert must first

be saved to an MS-DOS disk as an ASCII fife. Then you can

use a utilily such as The Big Blue Reader to convert and save

the MS-DOS ASCI 1 file to a Commodore-formatted disk as a
Commodore-compatible sequential file. After typing in and
saving the MS-DOS-to-C-128 program below, run it, and it
will create a binary program on disk called ASCI I Loader.

When you're ready to start, follow this simple nvo-step

transporting process:

1. Enter: BLOAD"ASC1I LOADER"

2. Enter: POKE r>H,IG0:CLR:OPEN l,8.8."seq.fflenamclS.R":

SYS 4866

In the above example, "seq.filename" is the filename of

the MS-DOS Basic program saved to a Commodore disk.

The sequential Basic program file is automatically read

from disk and tokenized into Basic 7.0 using the C-128's
keyboard buffer. Then it is simply a matter of editing any
keywords that aren't compatible and saving the program to
a Commodore-formatted disk as a program file.

0 REM MS-DOS TO C-128 TRANSPORTER -
KAPSANIS

10 FOR 1=4866 TO 5033:READA:CK=CK+A
,A:NEXT

20 IF CK<>19296 THEN

TATEMEWTS...":END

PRINT"ERROR IN

DAVID

REM*45

POKE I

REM*96

DATA S

REM*24

30 BSAVE"ASCII LOADER",B0,P4866 TO P5034

:REM*35

40 NEW :REM*202

50 DATA 120,169,0,133,251,141,0,21,169,96,

133,252,141,1,21,169, 251, 141 :REM*12 3

60 DATA 185,2,162,1,32,198,255,176,77,32,2

07,255,162,1,160,0,32,119,255 :REM*186

70 DATA 165,144,208,63,238,0,21,230,251,20

8,235,238,1,21,230,252,76,29 :REM*2 37

80 DATA 19,165,251,205,0,21,208,7,165,252,

205,1,21,240,83,169,3,197,208 :REM*185

90 DATA 208,3,108,0,19,169,251,162,1,160,0

,32,116,255,166,208,157,74,3 :REM*2 50

100 DATft 230,208,230,251,208,213,230,252,7

6,58,19,169,1,32,195,255,32 :REM*76

110 DATA 204,255,169,0,133,251,169,96,133,

252,238,0,21,208,3,238,1,21 :REM*109

120 DATA 120,173,20,3,141,0,19,173,21,3,14

1,1,19,169,58,141,20,3,169,19 :REM*32

130 DATA 141,21,3,88,96,173,0,19,141,20,3,

173,1,19,141,21,3,108,0,1 9 :REMM00

—David Kapsanis, Erie, PA

S51C 64 Insert Mode

One of the major weaknesses of the C-64's Basic editor is

its lack of an Insert mode. Most computers have an Insert

mode in llasic that "pushes" characters over to the right of

the cursor to simplify- inserting characters into program

listings. C-I28 users just need to press i'.SC A to turn on

Insert mode and KSC C to turn it off. C-fi4 users, though,
must first place the cursor to the left of the text, hold down

the insert-delete key until they think they have enough
space, type in text, and then delete excess spaces.

My program, 64 Insert Mode, gives you this mode and

improves the flexibility of the 64's built-in Quote mode. After
typing it in and saving it to disk, run 64 Insert mode to acti

vate the routine. Press the conirol and shift keys at the same

time to toggle Insert mode on and off. and press run-stop to

turn ofi'the normal C-(H Quote mode and the Insert mode.

Another bcnefii of the program is that if you deactivate it

by pressing run/stop-restore, it can be reactivated by pressing
return without an entry.

0 REM 6 4 INSERT MODE - SCOTT WEISGARBER

:REM*151

10 FOR T=53130 TO 53246:READ A:POKE T,A:CK

=CK+A:NEXT :REM+16

20 IF CKO15472 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA S
TATEMENTS...":END :REM*211

30 SYS 53130 :REM'166

40 DATA 169,76,133,115,169,227,133,116,169

K lj N APRIL I9H9



,207,133,117,169,1,141,156 :REM*0

50 DATA 207,96,0,173,156,207,240,47,165,20

3,201,8,144,41,201,64,240,37 :REM*171

60 DATA 201,51,240,33,201,63,240,23,197,19

7,240,25,165,157,240,21,165 :REM*226

70 DATA 212,208,17,169,1,133,198,169,148,1

41,119,2,208,6,169,0,133,212 :REM*161

80 DATA 133,216,173,141,2,201,5,208,8,173,

156,207,73,1,141,156,207,76 :REM*196

90 DATA 72,235,230,122,208,2,230,123,173,1

43,2,201,157,240,12,120,169 :REM*198

100 DATA 157,141,143,2,169,207,141,144,2,8

8,76,121,0 :REM*69

—Scott Weisgarber, Monroeville, nj

S51D Songs in the Key of C or F?

in Magic trick $359 (RUN, November 1986), I told my

fellow tricksters that the SID chip in my C-128 played music

in the key of F rather than the key of C. I was pleasantly

surprised to discover ihai my new C-l28D's SID chip plays

in the key off:. I guess that's one of ilie long lisi of improve

ments incorporated into the C-128I).

Regardless, to determine which musical key your C-128

plays in, I wrote the following program, Key of C or F. It

first plays ;\ C scale, followed !>)' an F scale.

0 REM KEY OF F OR KEY OF C - NEAL

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLRJLISTEN TO THE

20 VOL

SMITH

:REM*65

KEY OF C.

:REM*181

9:REftD C:SOUND1,C,30:IF C-0 THEN 40

30

40

50

60

70

:ELSE GOTO20

DATA 4297,4822,5412,5724,6429,

,8578,0

SLEEP2

PRINT"{CRSR DNfNOW THE KEY OF

:REM*124

7217,8102

:REM*179

:REM*211

F. . .

:REM*124

READ F:SOUND 1,F,30:IF F=0 THEN END:ELS

E GOTO 60 :REM*233

DATA 5724,6 429,7217,7643,8578,96 44,1082

4,11448,0 :REM*187

—Neal Smith. Rochf,stf.r, NY

S51E Downloading Tips

The RUN editorial ofBces regularly gel calls (and an occa

sional visit) from frustrated neophyte RUNning Board users

who log on to our bulletin board and attempt to download

some of the great software that's available there. Once they
list the programs in a download area, then select a file for

downloading, [lu-y're stumped at the "Ready for x-modem

download" prompt thai suddenly appears.

Here's whai to do at thai point: Your terminal package

offers a download option that must be activated in order to

initiate the download. For demonstration purposes, the pro

cedure for downloading with RUN Term 64/128 (found on
the RUN Works disk] entails pressing ALT/D (Commodore/

D for the 64 version), followed by a 2 to select X-modem

download, entering a filename, and finally specifying the

filetype—program or sequential, Just be sure you have

enough free disk space to capture the whole file, k-

Pocket
Author

A For the C-64

New, exciting creative software from the

company that brought you the world famous,
best selling "Pocket™ Writer".

Pocket™ Author breaks new barriers. Now you

can create your own software applications
without an in-depth knowledge of programing.

With Pocket™ Author you can:
• create your own applications with pull down menus,
screen management and mouse or joystick contra.

• design pop-up menus with as many as eight overlays.

• move an arrow to select an "icon" or image area to be
filled with text or pictures.

• "multi-task" sound and animation.

• draw or paint images.

• use the many, many other excellent features.

With Pocket™ Author, you con create games, question
and answer programmes, business and educational
applications, animation sequences, music, and almost
anything you can imagine. The manual contains a
tutorial to get you storied. There are over 20 help
screens summarizing how to use Pocket™ Author. Also
included are examples and utilities to facilitate making
your own icons ond help screens.

Don't wail! Order Pocket™ Author today! You can get the
newest breed of "Creativity Software" only from Digital
Solutions. Send in the Order Form below or coll
416-731 -8775 [credit cards orders only].

Regular price fs $59.95 U.S.[$69.95 Cdn.I
But, our Special Introductory price is only $39.95 U.S.

[$49.95 Cdn.] and We pay afl shipping and handling
charges.

Ontario residents add 8% Provincial Sales Tax of $4.00
[Total of $53.95]

Please send me Pocket™Author
Name

Address
State/Prov._

y

Postal code
D Payment enclosed DAmex DVisa D MasterCard
Acd# Exp._
Signature
Gatai4erJin-t.Vkiet.?vJ

Send lo: Digital Solutions Inc., P.O. Bon 345, Station A,
Willowdcle, Ontario, Conoda M2N 5S9
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MAGIC

This process varies from one terminal package to another,

bin is rarely more complicated than the above procedure.
Familiarize yourself with your terminal program's docu

mentation) and you'll be surprised at the ease with which

programs and files can be downloaded. You'll find thai many

ofthe RUNning Board programs are worth the long distance

plume bill you'll get at the end of the month!

-Tim Walsh. Magic Columnist

S51FC-128 Dartboard

IfyouhaveaC-I28orC-128Danda 1700 or 1750 RAM

Expander, don't waste another minute! Type in C-128 Dart-

board for an amazing 40-Column-mode animation demon

stration. To gain control of the action, pressing + slows down

the animation and — speeds it up. Finally, pressing E stops

the program.

0 REM C-128 DARTBOARD WITH RAM EXPANDER -

DAVID L. HARP :REM»161

10 FAST:GRAPHIC3,1:B=0:BK=0:S=1 :REM*24

20 COLOR!,2:COLOR2,7:COLOR3,3:COLOR0,15

:REM*35

30 C1=65:C2=45:N=1 :REM*114

40 FORA=40TO80STEP20:CIRCLE,80,100,A,A:NEX

T :REM*226

50 FORA=0TO360STEP30:DRAW,80,100TO80;A:NEX

T:IPN=3THBN70 :REM*112

60 FORA=15TO3 60STEP60:CIRCLE2,80,100,C2,C2

,A,A+1:PAINT2,+2,+1,1:NEXT:IFN=4THEN80

:REM*126

70 FORA=4 5TO405STEP60:CIRCLE3,80,100,C1,C1

,A,At1:PAINT3,+2,+1,1:NEXT :REM*114

80 SLOW:STASH8192,8192,B,0:FAST :REM*9

90 B=B+8192 ;REM*193

100 IFN=1TIIENGRAPHIC3,1 :Cl=4 5:C2=6 5:N=N+1 :

GOTO40 :REM»3

110 IFN=2ORN=3THENGRAPHIC3,1:C1=35:C2=35:N

= N + 1 :GOTO40 :REM*49

120 GRAPHIC3J :SLOW :REM*47

130 B=0:BK=0:FORA=1TO4 :REM*239

140 FETCH8192,8192,B,0 :REM*41

153 B=B+8192:IFB=8192*4THENB=0 :REM*88

160 GETA$ :REM*45

1 70 IFCi!R$(43)=ASTHENS = S + 2 :REM*59

!80 IFCHR$(45)=ASTHENS=S-2:IFS<1THENS=1

:REM*27

190 FORZ=0TOS:NEXT:IFA$="E"THEN210:REM*213

200 NEXT:GOTO130 :REM*58

210 GRAPHICS :REM*18

— David L. Harp. Norvvalk, OH

$520 Slick 64/128 Slider

Sliding message routines seem to be the most popular pro

grams written for the C-64 and C-128, since there are so many

of them. My contribution is an efficient catch-all sliding rou
tine that works for the C-64 and the C-128 in both 40- and

80-Column. modes. Hopefijlly, Slick 64/128 Sliderwill provide
RUM readers with the ultimate sliding message maker.

0 REM SLICK 64/128 SLIDER - JAMES WALKER

:REM*73

10 PRINTCHRS(147):FORI=1TO20 ;REM*248

20 IF PEEK<65533) >253 THEN 40 :REM*94

30 D=211:GOTO50:REM C-64 :REM*126

40 D=236:REM C-128 :REM*241

50 POKE D,I:FORS=1TO35:NEXT :REM*247

60 PRINT"{CRSR UP) {CTRL 8}HERE IT COMES..

70 NEXT :REM*200

80 FORI=20TO1 STEP-1:FORS^lTO35:NEXT

:REM*148

90 POKE D,I :REM*34

100 PRINT"|CRSR UP) {CTRL 2}THERE IT GOES.

.. " :REM*29

110 NEXT :REM*240

—James K. Walker, Lynchburg, VA

$521 Pacman's Revenge

Over the years, long-time computerists have developed

mixed feelings towards the original Pacman character, a

glutton who devoured other screen characters. Largely un

seen for years, he recently resurfaced in Pacman's Revenge,

a C-64/C-128 program that has the old villain back doing

whai he does best—devouring hapless souls.

0 REM PACMAN'S REVENGE - MIKE DISMUKE

:REM*174

10 PRINTCHR$(147):POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,

0:M=1:D=1:F=18:G=50 :REM*179

20 A1$=CD$(0)+"{HOME){13 CRSR DNs)":A2$=A1

$+"(CRSR DN}" :REM*0

3(f IF M=7 THEN GOTO 90 :REM*176

40 M = M+1 :E = INT(RND(500)-2000)-i-1 :REM*26

50 PRINTA1$TAB(F+1)"(2 SHFT Qs)":FORA=1TOG

•2:NEXT :REM*52

60 PRINTA2$TAB(F)"(SHFT J)J2 SHFT Cs){SHFT

K1":FORA=1T0G*2:NEXT :KEM*20

70 PRINTA1$TAB{F»1)"{2 SHFT Ws)":FORA=1TOE

:NEXT :REM*134

80 PRINTA2$TAB(F)"ISHFT J){CTRL 9f(COMD U)

{CTRL 0HSHFT C) {SHFT K)" : FORA = 1 TOG*2 :N

EXT:GOTO30 :REM*77

90 P=INT(RND(1)*15)+1:POKE6 46,P :REM*215

100 D-D+1:IF D=21 THEN GOTO 150 :REM*142

110 PRINTA1$TAB(D)"{SHFT W){SHFT N}"

:REM*169

120 PRINTA2STAB(D1" {SHFT M} ":FORA^lT0G:N

EXT :REM*169

130 PRINTA1$TAB(D)" {SHFT W)" :REM*166

140 PRINTA2$TAB(D]" {2 COMD Ys}":FORA=1TOG

:NEXT:GOTO 100 :REM*87

150 F0RA=1TOG*9:NEXT:GOT0 0 :REM*103

—Mike Dismuku, BOONE, CO

5522 64/128 Directory Array

Using Basic, even compiled Basic, to read a disk directory

into an array is painfully slow. The following program, 64/

128 Directory Array, does the job much faster. It works with

the 1541, 1571 and 1581 disk drives in both 64 and 128

modes, is relocatable, and selectively reads program files

exclusively, sequential files exclusively, both program and

H it t N Al'Rll. I'JB'J
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sequential files or ;ill lilt types.

The two 80s in line 170 cause only program files io be

read. Change either one of the 80s to 83 for reading both
program and sequential files, or change both 80s to 83 for

sequential files only. Change [he two 80s lo 82 and 69,

respectively, for all file types. The first eight lines show how

to use the routine.

0 REM 64/128 DIRECTORY INTO ARRAY - R. ERI

C LEE :REH*207

10 DIMNS1 288) ,E%(288) :DN = 8: IFFRE( 0)=FRE| 1 )

THEN30:REM DN IS DRIVE # :REM*73

20 Y=235:X=236:NC=208:B=8<12:IT=2816:GOTO40

:REM*127

30 POKE53280,0:POKE5 3281,0:¥=214:X=211:NC=

198:B=631:IT=828 :REM*1

40 PRINTCHRSd47)CHR$(153):GOSUB90:0PEN1,D

N,0,"$0":OPEN3,0:J=1:SYS IT+4 :REM*117

50 POKEB,13:POKEKC,1:INPUT#3,N$(J) :REM*12

60 E%(J)=PEEK(252):J=J+1:SYS IT:IFPEEK(254

1THEN50 :REM*48

70 CLOSE!:CL0SE3:PRINTCHR$(147):FS=J-1:FOR

I=1TOFS:PRINTE%(I),N$(I):NEXT :REM*137

80 PRINT FS"FILES":HF=PEEK(251)*256+PEEK(2

52) :PRINTBF"BLOCKS FREE":END :REM*233

90 FOR I=IT TO IT+171:READ A:POKE I,A:NEXT

:RETURN :REM*96

.100 DATA 169,0,240,97,32,204,255,162,1,134

,254,32,198,255,32,228,255,32 :REM*68

110 DATA 228,255,32,183,255,208,116,160,29

,32,228,255,136,208,250,240,71:REM*160

120 DATA 24,160,13,162,12,32,240,255,169,1

60,32,210,255,169,32,160,15,32:REM*11 4

130 DATA 210,255,136,208,250,24,160,13,162

,12,32,240,255,32,228,255,201 :REM*8 9

140 DATA 13,240,77,201,34,208,245,160,0,32

,228,2 55,13 3,2 53,32,210,2 55,32:REM*216

150 DATA 228,255,201,34,240,12,32,210,255,

169,0,240,242,162,1,32,198,2S5:REM*117

160 DATA 32,228,255,240,10,201 :REM*221

170 DATA 80,240,43,201,80:REM READ INSTRUC

TIONS FOR ALTERING LINE 170 :REM'58

180 DATA 240,39,208,241,32,228,255,32,228,
255,32 :REM*40

190 DATA 228,255,133,252,32,228,255,133,25

1,169,0,240,150,169,1,32,195 :REM«239

200 DATA 255,169,0,240,8,169,0,133,254,169

,0,240,239,32,204,2 55,24,160 :REM*2 38

210 DATA 13,162,12,32,240,255,165,253,96

:REM+123

—R. Eric Lee, Lompoc, CA ■

Magic ts a forum for RUN's imaginative and inventive renders

to share their programming tips, brief software or hardware modi

fications, shortcuts or items ofgeneral interest. Ifyou have an idea

to make, computing easier, faster, more exciting and enjoyable, send

it to: Magic, RUN Magazine, SO Elm St., Peterborough, NH

03458.

RUN pays $10 to $40 for each trick published in the column.

If you'd like a copy of the latest edition of RUN's Magic Trick

Writer's Guide, seiul your request with a self-addressed, stamped,

business-size envelope; you'll receive a cnjty in two or three weeks.

THE ULTIMATE
Word Processor

from Digital Solutions

Here it is ...the ultimate in power ...the ultimate

in ease of use...the ultimate In speed tor your

Commodore 64 & 128. All of the on-screen

features that made Pocket Writer a 500,000 seller,

plus these new exciting additions:

• Multiple columns. Print

up to 4 newspaper

• style columns.

■ Macro capability.

Record and invoke.

• Undo. To cancel last

command.

■ Markers. Mark up to 10

locations In one text.

• Book paging, odd-even

and left/right.

• Line and box drawing

modes.

• Word, sentence and E)ffef If ^&t
paragraph count. ^^^^^P^^Sl

- Find/replace In either 1Jl#■• ■ M**. ■•'M ^
direction. WrifGr O

• Cursor movement by Pf onnl Word Pr0 ,

sentence and para- tor tin- commodore 12a and <vi

graph.

Plus all the features you've

become accustomed to:

• No complicated lormat • Automatic configuration

commands embedded lor screen color, lormat

in text. and printer selection.

• Reads files generated . spelling Checker

by Pocket Filer 2 and Incorporated into

Pocket Planner 2. both 64 a 128

• On-screen !ext formatling programs. (Original

and wordwrap. What you Pocket Dictionary

see is what you getl compatible)

Special Offer!
TM

If you order your Pocket Writer 3 Program from

Digital Solutions Inc. before January 31,1989, you

will receive a Free Pocket Writer™ Template Disk
(retail value 24.95 U.S. (29.95 Can.)

Don'! wail! Order lodayl You can gel IhB Ultimate Word Processor

from Digital Solutions. Send in the Order Form oi call dlG-731-8878

or Fan 416-731-8915 (credit cards orders only) Price Is $69.95 U.S.

($79.95 Can.) We pay all shipping and handling charges.

Oniano residents sOO 8% Provincial Salss Ta< of $6.40 (Total $86.35)

Please check the version you require 64 Q 128 D

Name

Address . City

Stale/Prov.

Payment enclosed ".iAmex DVisa

Acct.

Signature

Posml Codo _

Hi Mastercard

Exp

orders must be signed.

Digital

Solutions

Inc.

Circle 97 on Reader Service card

P.O. Box 345.

Station A.

Willowdalu, Ontario,

Cunuda M2N 559

Phone: 416-731-8878

Fa*: 416-731-8915



Newsand New Products
Commodore 64 games showcased at the Winter CES this past

January highlight this month's column.

Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

TV and Board Games

NORTH MIAMI BEACH—GameTek

(2999 NE 191st St., North Miami

Beach, FL 33180) has released C-64

formats of popular board and television

games. They retail for $14.95 each.

In The Price is Right, guess the price

of the prize. Ifyou come closest without

going over, you'll get a chance to go for

the big money.

Answer questions, build up your

spins and Press Your Luck for big

bucks, but watch out for that nasty old

Whammy!

In Big Boggle, shake the cubes and

make as many words as you can before

the timer runs out. The weirder the

word, the higher the score.

Make big land deals, build hotels, win

or lose millions as you Advance to (he

Boardwalk-

Get all four of your pieces home as

fast as possible, but if you don't watch

out for those slides—Sorry!—it's back

to square one for you!

Try to keep a balanced budget and

stretch that dollar till Pay Day.

Check Reader Service number 400.

Four for the 64

NORTHBROOK, IL—Mindscape has

released four new games for the C-64,

each retailing for S29.95.

As a futuristic bounty hunter chasing

Dr. A. Noid in Road Raider, an action-

strategy' game, you're on a quest to pre

vent the evil doctor from tainting your

town with toxins, battling crazy rebel

cars and armies of slimy mutants along

the way.

Desperate terrorists have overrun the

embassy and will stop at nothing to get

what they demand. Your mission in
Hostage, an action-adventure, is to neu

tralize tlie terrorists before their dead

line expires.

In Aussie Games, a sports simulation,

you compete in six offbeat and authen

tic games from Down Under. Give your

beer gut a workout in the belly flop,

break open a few tall, cool ones in the

beer-bottle shoot, or cast yourself as a

Can you reicua the host*get bafora the

dcadlins In Mindicipt'f game, Hnstago?

Prepare to do the belly Flop In Mlndscape's

Aussis Games.

fisherman in the marlin-fishing event.

Then throw yourself into the boomer

ang toss, stream through the dry-river

boat race, or prove how agile you are

in beach football.

You've just been drafted for Combat

Course, a top-secret training camp for

the military elite. Test your skill and en

durance, then create your own courses

with the construction-set feature.

Check Reader Service number 403.

Two Races, Two Sports

CHANDLER, AZ—ShareData (7400

West Detroit St., Suite C-170, Chandler,

AZ 85226) introduces four new games

for the C-64. Each retails for S9.99.

In SkatcRock, you help Awesome

Earl use his jumping, swerving, spin

ning and wheelie skills to ihrash his way

around ten courses and collect flags in

a race against the clock.

Enter the Dragon's Temple in Snap

dragon, where you must use your ka

rate skills to fight the army of Dragon

Warriors as you search (or the inner

most secrets of the ancient master. Cave

Fighter, a bonus game, has you battling

horrible aliens.

Choose from one to eight players and

a pool often teams in World Cup Soc

cer. You control the player as you dash

across the field toward the goal. A bo

nus game, Big KO, wherein you match

muscles with big-name boxers, is also

included.

Racing Simulation Games contains

two games; Max Torque has you doing

wheelies and turbo boosts on your mo

torcycle; Aqua Racer contains 9-D

graphics and 21) courses to test your

boating skills.

Check Reader Service number 401.

Ten fob the Price of Two

NORTHBROOK, IL—Mindscape (PO

Box 1167, Northbrook, IL 60062) has

combined ten of its popular games for

the C-64 in tWO packages under its

Thunder Mountain label at a price of

$24.95 each.

Kick. . .Butt. . .& Slam contains

Bop'n Wrestle, wherein you use pile

drivers, airplane spins and other crazy

wrestling stunts against ten wrestlers;
Rambo: First Mood, ftiri II, which takes

you on a rescue mission complete with

grenades and machine guns; Fist: The

Legend Continues to put your Kung Ku

skills to the test against Ninja assas

sins and Shogun warriors; Uchi Mata,

in which you can perfect your Judo

throws; and Usagi Yojimho, wherein

you control a rabbit that deals death

blows to fierce Ninjas ami evil bandits

in a quest for a kidnapped lord.

Top Flight packages Top Gun, which

puts you in combat as a Navy F-I4

fighter pilot; Infiltrator, where you con

trol a Gizmo DHX-1 Chopper to Infil

trate enemy lines in :i search for the i
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^ Detroit has seen better days.
A gang of ruthless hoods has

V—---'"' overrun the city, and crime is out of control.

Attacks on the streets. Drug trafficking. Corruption
and cop killing. It's so bad a private firm, O.C.R, now runs

the police department.

As RoboCop, your job is simple-clean up the city.
Armed with a heavy-duty arsenal of weapons, including

RoboCop's Special Issue Auto-9. make your way past street
thugs, the notorious Clarence Boddicker and the powerful

ED-209 to your final battle with Dick Jones.
Serving the public trust, upholding the law, and

protecting the innocent was never so challenging, never so

dangerous, and never so much lun as this.
With great graphics and great game action, the future of

law enforcement is R0B0C0P. From Data East.

Now available (or Commodore 64. Coming soon on IBM Amiga and Atari STpersonal computers.

Scieens shown air liom arcado version Computer version may vary
Data East USA Inc., 470 Needles Drive, San Jose, CA 95112 (408) 286-7074

Circle 50 on Redder Service card.



NEW PRODUCTS

Mad Leader; Uridium, in which you

battle wave after wave of attackers in

your fight to destroy the evil Super-

Dreadnoughl ship; Parallax, which lets

you explore space and fight off aliens

and deranged scientists in your race to

disarm an evil computer; and Traiiblaz-

er, a high-speed race that takes place

on a 3-D color grid, with 20 courses

and five play modes.

Check Reader Service number 402.

ADsD, Nazis and

Future-Past Wars

MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA—Strategic

Simulations (1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.,

Mountain View, CA 94043) offers three

new games for the C-64.

Every visit to Hillsfar, an Advanced

Dungeons and Dragons rote-playing,

action-adventure game and the name

of a city, is different each time you play.

You can explore the city, meet its den

izens on the streets or in pubs and dis

cover many possible quests, which will

keep you constandy on the move. You'll

fight in the arena against raging min-

otaurs, ill-tempered ores and other evil

opponents. You'll need maze-running

and lock-picking skills in the different
buildings you enter; and archery and

equestrian events may also be a part of

your overall pursuit. $39.95.

First Over Germany, a flight emu

lator, has you joining the men of the

306th Bombardment Group on 25

combat missions over the skies of Nazi

Europe. You get to pick your own crew

to fly a B-17 Flying Fortress, then train

for flying missions to raise your crew's

efficiency and experience. You'll need

to learn to deal with flak, mechanical/

engine failures, fuel conservation, bail

ing out and falling out of formation.

S49.95.

Overrun, a tactical game of modern

armored warfare set in 1992, includes

helicopters and new and near-future

weapons systems. You can play eight

pre-programmed scenarios, three of

which depict the Arab/Israeli battles of

1973, or you can create your own scen

arios, pitting NATO forces against the

Warsaw Pact nations. S49.95.

Check Reader Service number 404.

New York Ninja

MENLO PARK, CA—Last Ninja 2, the

action-adventure sequel for the C-64,

continues the original storyline after the

defeat of Shogun Kunitoki, a Samurai

Master who eliminated the entire broth

erhood of the White Ninjitsu, except

one—the Last Ninja. Players are trans

ported from the Shogun's domain in

japan to the streets of Manhattan,

where they begin the quest lo destroy

the evil Samurai Master Armakiini. To

survive, players must use all their mar

tial ails skills to outrun, outfight, out-

maneuver and outwit New York's cor

rupt police, who protect the merciless

villain.

You make your way through seven

levels, including Central Park, the

Street, the Sewers, the Mansion, the

Highrise and the Inner Sanctum, with

mazes to explore, puzzles to solve and

enemies to fight. You'll be equipped

with an arsenal of weaponry—sword,

staff, nunchuckas and a shuriken to

break the evil stronghold. It's available

for $34.95 from Aciivision, 3885 Bo-

hannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025.

Check Reader Service number 405.

Heavy Battle with RoboCop

SAN JOSE—Data East USA (470

Needles Drive, San Jose, CA 95112) in

troduces two new games ibr the C-G4,

available at $29.95 each.

In RoboCop, an action-adventure

game. Old Detroit has been taken over

by the corrupt underworld. As Robo

Cop, a part-man, part-machine vigi

lante, you battle evil forces in the streets

and must confront the corrupt leaders

of the private company, O.C.P., who

want to destroy you. The game features

many levels of play that follow the mov

ie's theme, including battles with the
kingpin of the underworld and the evil

robot Ed 209.

In Heavy Battle, a one- or two-player

arcade game, you have to capture the

underground control complex of a nu

clear missile site currently occupied by

terrorists who have tanks, treacherous

waterways and bridges under their con

trol. They also have the only weapon

capable of destroying their organiza

tion—Heavy Battle, the most powerful

gun ever created. You must find the

dismantled gun, reassemble it and de

stroy the terrorist leader to regain con

trol of the complex.

Check Reader Service number 406.

From Africa and the Orient

SANJOSE—Capture your opponent's

stone with TrianGO, an Oriental game

for the C-64 from California Dreams

(780 Montague Expressway, Suite 403,

San Jose, CA 95131). The strategy game

is played by placing brightly colored

stones on a hexagon-shaped playing

field in an attempt to create triangles,

control territory and capture your

opponent's stones. The object is to be

the last player able to make a mOVC.

TrianGO can be played against the

Computer or a friend. $29.95.

Mancala, found in the jungles ofcen

tral Africa and throughout the desert

lands of F.gypt, Africa's national game

has been played by chieftain and peas

ant alike. The strategy is to place stones

ill your dome cup to rack up points

while preventing your opponent (a

friend or the computer) from gaining

points. It's available for the C-64 for

$29.95.

Check Reader Service number 407.

Mon Deux!

CRETEILCEDEX,FRANCE—UB] Soft

(1, voie Felix Eboue - 94021, Creteil

Cedex, France) presents Skateball, a

violent C-64 soccer game of the future,

played in a space-age ice stadium. You

lead your team to victory through a

series of deadly hazard- and crevasse-

strewn rinks and the kicking and barg

ing tactics of your opponents.

In PuHy's Saga, an areatie-style strat

egy game for the C-64, you and your

girlfriend, Puffyn, are trapped in an

alien world, where you must travel

through mazes and face numerous ene

mies. Your only chance of survival is lo

solve clues that will help you discover

weapons and escape hidden traps.

Prices for these games were not avail

able at press time.

Check Reader Service number 408.

Another World

VAN NUYS. CA—Might and Magic II:

Gates to Another World, for the C-64,

is a sequel to Secret ofthe Inner Sanc

tum, wherein you're challenged to solve

an adventure game through the use of

cunning, might and intelligence. Enter

the mysterious world of Cron and ex

plore a doomed land, where rumors

abound that terrible destruction will oc

cur as the land approaches its millen

nium. As you and your party of eight
travel across Cron, the truth of the ru

mors comes out, and you must seek out

and vanquish their source. In looking

for clues, you'll explore more than 60

different areas in Cron. You'll also have

to face over 250 bloodthirsty, ravenous

monsters. But you have at your disposal

96 magic spells, over 250 weapons and

mystic items, an advanced combat sys

tem and hundreds of quests. No price

had been set at press time. New World
Computing, Inc., 14922 Calvert St.,

Van Nuys, CA91411.

Check Reader Service number 410. ■
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FAST DELIVERY and LOWER PRICES
only from tCp & Cr Commodore

C= Commodore*
3io" DISK DRIVE

$189

C= Commodore"
64C

C= Commodore* 1670
MODEM

1200 BAUD

DIRECT

CONNECT

Includes GEOS & Quantum Link $129.s

$69$ :-l:j
64C w/1541 II Drive

64C w; 1541 Drive & 180ZC Monitor

CE Commodore"
1084 COLOR

MONITOR

I 640 I 400 Resolution

I 4 Operating Modes

$299

O Commodore
1541II

51«- DISK DRIVE

$169.95

MAGNAVOX 8762 it:m;;o Resolution
■ 3 Model ■ 1 Year Warranty $249

COMMODORE 1802C
■ Color Monitor $1!)!)

Commodore*

1351 MOUSE

1 Mouses Joyslick
Operation

1 GEOS Compatible $39.

C= Commodore* 1764
256KRAM EXPANSION cjj-| "|_CJ

C= Commodore"
128D

I t2BK Momory

I Built-in 1571

Disk Drive

' Dotsicriabiu Keyboard

$439

For all your AMIGA

needs. call tcp!
512KRAM ___„

Upgrade $159
1010 Eiterna I . _

Floppy Drive $219

16B0Modom $139
Call lor olhar AMIGA ProrJucIs

1S8D viVCommodore 1084 Color Manilnr $71!)
128D w/Magnavox 8762 Color Monitor $679

DISKS

S6.95BONUS OS/DD

MAXELL IIMjII 119.95 tfl.eS

VERBATIM DS/DD E19 95 S9.95

SONY HSIiEi 119.95 S1D.9S

POWER SUPPLIES

Microwatt! /O'CW . SW.95

Estes tot I2B £59.95

BKODEIlliUND

Bank 51, Wrtier 64 S29.95

Prlntinop M $25,95

Ulilma V S34.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Bard's Tata II! $24.95
Caveman Ughlymplcs SI9 95

Double Dragon $24.95

Jordonvs. Bird $19.95

Wooopoly $19.85

State or Die $19.95

WaElelantl S24.95

EPYX

Fastload $23 95

LANCE I1AFNER

Basketball-Pro Game or

Courtnide CWIeoe S29 9S

Full Count Baseball .,., S2S.95

3 In 1 Football S29 9S

nBerkeley
1 ISoftworks

GEOS 123

GEOCalcia

QEOFIIS12S

OEO Publish

QEO Writs 128

QEOS2.0torW

GEOCalc

$39.95

$39 95

$39.95

S29.95

S39.95

J34.95

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

7leet System 4/12B

TIMEWORKS
>alB M.in.njuci M

Desktop P ubJisher

SwIttCalc 128 w/SJdewaya

Sylvln Porters Personal

;ln«ndal Planner 64

Word Wm«r 12fl w.'Spaller

...M7.B5

...131.95

...130.95

...$32.95

...$29.95

...$31.95

Software orders over $100 and

Accessories under 6 pounds will

be shipped Federal Express

(Even at these prices) You only pay TCP's standard

shipping charge. Orders arriving before 4:00 PM our

time will be shipped out same day. If pan of your

order is backgrdered the remainder will be shipped

UPS Ground.

To Old*r: No aurcharoe onOiicover, MMterCard, VS» or AMEX ■ Vour

credit card is not charged until your order is shipped ■ COD oraa:s

□ccopted with no COD fee ■ We insure your order at no extra cost lo you

■ 5 n i p p n i i .. l -;_-■.■■■ uPS Ground. Call lor shrppi ng charge

□ nE>press Air.APO.FPO ■■■■■ !■:.-. ;: •-■■■ ■;- ordeis ■ Mall Orders: We

accept money ordsrs. certified checks, and personal cnacks Allow 2

v.ub-5 for persona! and company checks to clear! We accept purchase

orders from qualified Educational and Corporate institutions ■ Detective

items replaced or repaired el our discretion. PA deliveries add E% sales

tax. Prices and terms subject to change without notice *u Sales ahehnjo.

PRINTERS

Panasonic
Office AutDmalwn^Vjl

\Jr\
2 yr. warranty

1180 NEW! $Call

1191 new! $Call

1092 $319

1124(24-pln) ...$Call

NX-1000
(t44drad,3eNLQ.) $159

NX 1000 Rainbow
(CDlor printer] $229

NX-1000C
(Commodora Inflacs) ....$174

NX-1000C Rainbow
(Commodore Interface/
Color Printer) $229

NX-2400 . ,
(24 Pin Printer] $CALL

SUPER GRAPMXJH

Pnntar Intattoco S32 95
w/Prinlar Iiom Tirssey S29.95

SUPER GRAPHIX

Inlojiaco WSK bullet

down toadabfaionls £54.95

w^rinler Irom Tussey £49.95

SUPER ORAPHiX GOLD. 194.95
wiPrinier Irom I uwy $B4L95

CHOOSE

YOUR

WEAPON!

NEW120DXJ.S1I.9S

500 XJ... 514.95

The Boss $12.95

Bai Handle $17.95

3-Way $22.95

OPEN: 8:00AM ■ 11:00PMMon ■ Frl, 10:00AM- 8:00PMSal, 12:00PM - 8:00PM Sun East Coast Time

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
3075 Research Dr. Stole College. PA 16301 fur: BI-I-237-JJS0 1 -800-468-9044
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Mail RUN
Our Lt. Kernal critic responds to reader criticism; 128 owners defend their machine;

and a reader has no trouble typing in listings from RUN.

Addendum and

Corrigendum

In last February's Software Gallery, I

reviewed Xytet Software's Macro Set 1,

a toolbox of assembler macros for the

C-64. Now the company has released

an enhanced version of the package.

While tilt original supported only the

Commodore Development System, this

new release includes a version for users

of the Merlin assembler.
Also, tlie February review erroneous

ly reported thai a version (or the BU.

assembler was in the works. Unibriu-

nately, this is not the1 case, as PAL is not

a macro assembler.

—Michael Broussard

Herndon. va

128 Owners Respond

Concerning Daniel O'Bryant's Atari

vs. Commodore I2S comments in the

February 1989 Mail RUN1 (seetheletter

entitled, "Double Trouble"), perhaps

his problem is as simple as not yet hav

ing learned how to properly use his 128.

I've a suspicion that the inconsistent

performance of which he complains is

CHUied by his lack uffamiliarity with the

machines capabilities.

—Si LaBAR

Bethlehem, PA

I've had my C-64 for a number of

years now, and I've moved up to an

Amiga BOO, hut I still get plenty of use

urn of the 84, And, alter working on B
C-128, I'm ready to say that Commo

dore computers beat the pants off any

Atari 800XLs and ISOXEs, and my

Amiga 500 kills an ST.

I won't criticize anyone (iir liking

Alai is, but aren't Commodore users just

as loyal? Maybe Mr. O'Bryam received

a defective 128; it does happen some

times, von know.

—Chris DiGiuseppe

Constableville, NY

My Erst computer was an Atari 800

XL. Two months after I bought the

machine, it failed to recognize my

printer and disk drive. And Atari Corp.

was no help at all—they wouldn't even

answer their phones. Since then, I've

bad two Commodore computers and

an Atari 1200XL. Both Commodores

work flawlessly under heavy use. The

1200XL, however, developed the same

problem as the 800XL. All things con

sidered, I find Commodore far more

reliable.

—Stephen E. Nolan

Great Bend. PA

Lt. Kernal Response

Alter reading John Premack's review

ofthe Lt. Kernal hard disk drive system

(Hardware Gallery, December 1988), I

felt as if I'd been on a roller coaster

ride! In one statement, he loves it; in

another, he hales it.

I've owned one of these drives since

1985, when it was first introduced. I

now own four of these drives, and

they've all performed flawlessly. Two ol

the drives are used for my BBS. They

run 24 hours a day, ever)' day.

Maybe this fantastic piece of hard

ware and DOS programming may not

be right for Mr. Premack, but for the

business user, BBS operator or even

the borne user who wants to get the

most from his hardware, it is perfect.

—Alan Bragg

Houston, TX

We've received a lot of letters Tlgardtttg

that review, Alan, John Premack writes: "I

am delighted to find such spirited advocacy

for the Lt. Kernal from RUN's readers. It

is clear that its defenders are thoughtful,

experienced and serious computer users.

"Myjudgments ofthe Lt. Kernalare based

on personal experience with practically every

storage device ever offered for Commodore 1

8-bit machines, including the -tO-fO, 8050

and 906(1 hard drives.

"I'm a reviewer, not a cheerleader. I mint

introduce a product, hit the highlights, assess

its quality and offer a conclusion—all m a

limited space.

"I wholeheartedly agree that the Lt. Ker

nal offers prei'iously unheard-of capabilities

to Commodore owners, just because the re

view unit I used had afeui glitches was no

reason to condemn the system. And I didn't.

Fiscal is a fine company and the Lt. Kernal

is a fine product.

Perhaps I ignored the obvious—that the

majority of C-64 and 128 users htive no

interest in such an expensive and sophisti

cated device. However, since fixed storage is

commonplace with almost every other per

sonal computer on the market, the topic is of

interest to u wide number of people. 1 felt it

was necessary to revieiv the 1.1. Kernalfrom

the perspective of the average user.

"Users who spend S1000 for a fixed disk

ure certainly committed to their computers,

but they represent only a minority of Com

modore owners. My review was written for

the majority."

— EDITORS

See-It Can Be Done!

I want you to know that this novice

computerist typed in her first maga

zine listing from HUN—Rainbow Plant

("Raising Rainbows," January 1989)—

with no problems at all. Your Checksum

program was simple enough for a be

ginner, and your explanations were

dear. Then i typed in the Pumpkin

program ("Scared Silly!," October 1988)

and Calendar 2001 ("2001: A Calen

dar Program," January 1989). It was

easy! Your Magic tricks are also great.

Thanks, and keep up the good work.

—Donna Ferguson

San Diego, CA

Thanks foryour letter, Donna. It's a wel

come change to hear from someone who is

not having trouble.

To any readers wkn are having problems

typing in lutings from RUN, there are a

number of steps you should follow to ensure

accuracy so that the programs run flawlessly

(except for an occasional error on our part).

First, become familiar with your computer

system. Unfortunately, computers aren't as

easy to use as tour car, so read the manuals

that came with your computer and periph

erals! Second, read the textfor the Checksum

program found in every issue of RUN.

Third, t\pe in the listing carefully and

14 HUN AI'RIL I'.WJ



proofread your copy against the magazine

listing, fie especially watchful for errors in

Data statements. Fourth, if the program

doesn't rim after checkingfor typing errors,

send a copy of your listing to us (with a

SASE)—we can't tellyou what's wrong with

out seeing it.

Donna, you are proofpositive that it can

he done!

—EDITORS

Servicing Our Soldiers

I wrote [his Idler on behalf of over

1,500,000 armed service personnel in

Countries around ihe world. We arc a

computer-literate bunch, and few of us

work without computers. Many of us

use our free time hacking away ai our

machines. Ifmail order firms would like

to attract some business from us, here

are some lips:

1. We cannot call your toll-free num

ber. Please list a non-800 number.

2. Calls are very expensive, so try not

to put us on hold. Give us quick atten

tion, or the cost of the call will erase

any price advantage of calling you.

3. If we ask a question, and you don't

know (he answer, again, don't put us

on hold. Instead, invite us to call back

at a predetermined time and be [here

when we call.

4. Please assign regular customers a

number, or let us just give you our

names so we don't have to dictate long

addresses.

5. It costs no more to mail to us than

to anyone else who lives on the East or

West coasts. Once an item gets to New

York or California, ii ships free from

there. Why, then, do you list special han

dling charges iiir APO and FPO orders?

C. For the junior soldiers, it is much

easier for them to get Discover and Visa

cards than other types. Please service

those cards.

7. Please consider not requiring us

to call first before returning truly de

fective merchandise.
8. Finally, consider running a box in

your ads that says, "We appreciate Gls

and their families overseas. We want to

do business with you." You'll get our

business.

— Major Kkith H. Hodges

APO, NY

Correction

Please inform your readers that the

telephone number for Software Spe

cialties listed in the Class Ads in the

February 1989 issue of RUN is incor-

reci. The correct number is [-205-351-

9038. Thank you.

—Gary M. Hudson

Pres., Software Specialties

Decatur, AL

Please "(control" Tim!

[ feel that reviewer Tim Walsh un

justly put down the iconTroHerjoystick

in his article, "Trigger-Happy" (RUN,

February 1989). In the instructions in

cluded with the stick, it states that it is

not designed for use with games. I

bought one jusl for use with GEOS. I

really enjoy it, since I need not take

birth hands off the keyboard just to

move or click on an icon. 1 believe it

works very well, and does thejob it was

made to do.

—H. Mark Newman

MlDDLEVILLE, MI

Yes, the IconTroller is a good stick for the

purpose it was intended for. However, the

purpose of the review was to point out that

the stick was not meant for game playing,

—Editors

Half Empty or Half Full?

Imagine my dismay on receiving the

RUN GEOS Power P&k disk and finding

thai tWO of the utilities on it will not run

under GEOS 128. The inability to run

either geoTerm or Patters Editor came

as a shock. I urge you to provide a sim

ilar program expressly for GEOS 128.

—Jeffrey Tschiltsch

La Mesa, CA

The GEOS Power Pak was advertised

and sold <n a disk for the C-64 only. The

fact that eight of the ten programs also run

on the C-I2S u an added plus for owners

of the 128. We're, currently working on an

other GEOS diik containing programs that

are all intended to work on either the 64 or

the 128,

—Editors ■

Excellence...

for the Commodore

Product Family

Look for the name that

spells Quality,
Affordability,

and Reliability.

Lt. Kemal - a 20 or 40
Megabyte Hard Drive which sup

ports CP/M.

Super Graphix GOLD - the ultimate primer interface including a 32K buf

fer, 4 built-in fonts, a utility disk with 27 fonts and more.

Super Graphix - an enhanced printer interface including NLQ, an 8K buffer,

resei button, a utility disk with 27 fonts and more.

Super Graphixjr- an economical printer interface with NLQ and graphics.

FontMaster II - a powerful wordprocessor for the C64 with 30 fonts ready

to use, 65 commands, font creaior and more.

FontMaster 128 - a super wordprocessor for the 128 including 56 fonts ready

to use, a 102,000 word spell checker and much more.

All Hardware is FCC Certified All Interfaces include a Lifetime Warranty

C64 and 128 are reg. TM of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

j=^=^=z 2g04 Arnold Rd Salinai KS 67401 (913) 827-0685
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Prerelease

Special!

Save $5.00

A Special Announcement for All Owners of

•C-64 and C-128 Computers

•GEOS, by Berkeley Softworks

•And GEOS POWER PAK, from RUN Magazine

INTRODUCING

GEOS POWER PAK II
A Must for All GEOS Owners!

This brand new collection of the most useful GEOS en

hancements, desktop accessories, utilities and applications

sets the standard for all C-64 AND C-128 owners] Set

your sights on the best GEOS computing ever, with GEOS

POWER PAK II!

Owners of [he original GEOS POWER PAK will find this

encore presentation a valuable addition to their GEOS

library, since every program on POWER PAK 11 is com

pletely new and different. Plus, you'll get the best GEOS

Telecommunications Program to date!

C-128 Owners! This POWER PAK is for YOU, because

every program is completely 128 compatible!

GEOS POWER PAK II draws on the best programmers

and authors in the GEOS community, so you know you're

getting top-quality, leading edge software. Experts like
William Cole-man, Francis Kostella and joe Buckley.

Order Now! Call

1 -800-343-0728

Here's what you get with GEOS POWER PAK II:

• GeoTerm Plus. A full featured terminal package that

offers BUtodialing, phonebook, ASCII buffer capture, a

built-in CONVERT routine and more.

• Q&D Edit. A text editor that allows you to quickly write

nonstyled documents and save them in a variety of

formats. Also reads all ASCII files, and geoWrite ver

sions 1.1 through 2.1.

• Fonts and Clip Art. A collection of nifty new fonts and

imaginative art for use in geoPaint and geoWrite.

• DocWrile II. Use geoWrite to create documentation

for your programs, then display them for easy review.

• Games! Enjoy the new and visually exciting strategy

games "geoTiles" and "Egyptian Siege."

• Plus more. . .all completely 64 and 128 compatible!

SPECIAL PRE-RELEASE DISCOUNT. Order GEOS

POWER PAK 11 within the next 30 days and save $5.00!

Save more! Order the Original GEOS POWER 1'AK at

the same lime and save $10.00! You get a total of 17

applications and utilities, plus dozens of clip an images

and fonts for one low price!

D YES! Send me GEOS POWER PAK II for just $19.97-a $5.00 savings off the regular price.

□ Send me both POWER PAKs for $39.94— 1 save $10!

Card #

□ Check Enclosed

□ MasterCard

. Exp. Date

D American Express

□ Visa

Signature

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Mail to: I » POWER PAK

RUN Magazine

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

1-800-343-0728or callCanadian and Foreign Orders: Please add $3.9:> per disk.

Checks must be payable in US Funds drawn on a US Bank.

GKOS is needed to operate POWER PAKs I and II. POWER PAK I programs ran on c:-f»4 only. GEO3 POWER PAKS arc products
ofRUN magazine, and are not connected with Berkeley Softworks, creator ofGEOS, or Commodore Business Machines, manufacturer
ill (he (Mil anil C-128. Pllbllcfttlon date: 3/3I/B9. Allow 4-4) weeks for delivery.



Push Your Computer to its Limits

With New Ideas from TAB'S Commodore Library
The
Commodore
Programmers
Challenge

□ THE COMMODORE'" PROGRAMMER'S CHALLENGE:
50 Challenging Programs to Test Your Programming

Skills—With Solutions In BASIC, Pascal, and C byS. Chen.
Expand your programming expertise. 240 pp.n63 illus , NO.2817P,S14.95

Q SERIOUS PROGRAMMING FOR THE COMMODORE 64'"

byH. Simpson. ". .. outlines goodprogramming techniques as well

as helping you get thB most out ot the C64. . ."—Ralnbo Electronic

Reviews. 208 pp/50 if/us.. No. 1B21P, S10.9S

] COMMODORE 128'" BASIC: Programming Techniques
byM. Hardee. Over 50 programs yield a wide range of applications.

192 «>./l2D illus.. Ho. 2732P. 112.95

FMOTMG S FBKRM]
YOUR

MMODORE 64

COMMODORE 128TU DATA FILE PROGRAMMING

by D, Miller. This collection of file-handling techniques and short

cuts takes advaniage of the 128's special capabilities.

300 pp/12 illus.. No. 2805H, 121.95

□ TROUBLESHOOTING AND REPAIRING YOUR
■ Si'" by A. Margolis. "With the complete set of

schematics and many well placed illustrations, this is an excellent

book"—Online Today. 368 pp./250 ifius., No. 18B9H, 122.85

] COMMODORE CARE MANUAL: Diagnosing and

111 by C. Morrison and T. S.

Stover. Details preventive maintenance, problem diagnostics, and

simple repairs. 227pp.noi ("us. No. 3141P, stfi.95

] TROUBLESHOOTING

AND REPAIRING YOUR

COMMODORE 126'"

by A. Margolis.

A troubleshooting flowchart,

chip location guide, master

schematic, servicing manual

and more prepare you to solve

most computer problems.

448 pd.1327 illus..

No. 3089H. S27.SS

[J 1001 THINGS TO DO
WITH YOUR

COMMODORE 128™

by M. Sawusch and

D. Prochnow.

Games, liousenold records,

investment analysis, and more.

It's all here in a treasury of

practical and fun ideas.

208 op/105 illus,

No. Z756P, S12.95

□ ADVANCED COMMODORE 128™ GRAPHICS AND
SOUND PROGRAMMING byS. Krute. Create high-performance

graphics and sound—includes complete source code for two pro
grams. ■IIS pp.m illus.. No. 2630H, 121.95

p] ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE PROJECTS FOR
m by T.J. O'Malley. Eiplore artificial

Intelligence wilh the 16 BASIC programs in mis book. i60ppminus..

No. 1BB3P. 112,95

G COMMODORE 64'" ADVANCED GAME DESIGN by G.A.
and N.E.Schwenk. Create exciting games for funor proft—features

three full-length games, iaa pp.ne illus.. No. 1923P, S10.9S

■ FLfGHr SIIWULiUOH

FLIGHT SWU1JT0RII
e CHALicuaiticez CHL

NEW AOVINTURES

GUNSHIP "
32 CHALLENGING
NEW ADVENTURES

□ FLIGHT SIMULATOR AND FLIGHT SIMULATOR II: 82

Challenging New Adventures by D. Prochnow. Transform

your Commodore 64/128'" into an aircraft—go barnstorming, fly

with W.W.1 aces, ana more. !24 pp./Bi ilius., No. 2862P, S12.95

) GUNSHIP: 82 Challenging New Adventures

by D. Prochnow. Simulate the thrills and chills of a helicopter al

war with your Commodore 64(128'". ioapp/83 illus..

No. 3D32P, 111.85

;s by D. Prochnow.

Fly exciting now |et lighter adventures using SubLOGIC's best-

selling jet simulator and your Commodore 64/128'" zofl/iWii
Ho. 28T2P, S12.95

TOLL-FREE ORDERING
1-800-343-0728

Ask lor the TAB BOOKS operator.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

If you are not completely satisfied wilh the oooks you receive you may relurn

it (them) within 15 days for a complete refund—no questions asked!

□ Check/money order mada payable to TAB BOOKS Inc

Charge my a VISA I7I MasterCard □ American Express

Acct. No . E*p.

Signature ^_ ,

Name —

Address

City

State/Zip

PA.N1. BOJK

Call toll-free or mall this ad to:

TAB 800KS Inc., Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0840

RM39



Software Gallery
April showers bring a mixed bag of wrestling, role playing,

adventure and productivity programs—no foolin'!

Compiled by BETH S.JALA

Caveman Ugh-Lympics A

Cowa-Bunga! Neanderthal Man

Was Never This Funny.'

Can a computer make you laugh? If

you own Caveman Ugh-Lymplca, then
the answer is a definite "yes!" I've never

had a piece ofsoftware make me tackle,

chortle, tee-hee, chuckle or titter as

much as Caveman LJgh-Lytnpica!

Unga-Bunga. That phrase typifies

the overall feel of this ingenious parody

ofOlympic-style games. You won't End

pole vaulting, relays, the discus throw

or archery competition here. Instead,

because you're working with prehistor

ic athletes, you get to try your hand at

dino vaulting, saber racing, the mate

toss, the dino race competition, fire

starling or dubbing.

Whether you go head to head against

a friend or the computer, you're bound

to have a delightful time. What else

would you expect with competitors

named Thag, Ugha, Gronk and Clunk?

Caveman Ugh-Lympics opens with

an Olympic theme song and ceremony.

The song is distressingly familiar, but

so purposely out of tune and primitive

that it sounds more like a monkey hash
ing two garbage can lids together.

Since most of the would-be Olympi

ans have (he combined 1Q of a tennis

ball, don't be surprised if they snort,

cluck, frown and make idiotic faces

while you're selecting a competitor.

You have the option of practicing the

i-veuts, which is advisable. It'll take

more than a few tries at dino vaulting

before you become proficient (As the

name suggests, dino vaulting finds your

man attempting to vault over a huge

dinosaur. One slip, and you're lunch

for this overgrown li/ard.)

The graphics and animation are so

well done that they could easily be

straight out of The Flmtstones. Cave

man's graphics weren't meant to be as

upscale as those of Epyx' SummerAVin-

ter Games series. They're more car
toon-like and easily lend themselves to

(he aura of the game. The animation is

Clubbing is one of the prehistoric games you

can piny In Caveman Ugh-Lyntpicn.

so fluid that, at times, I felt as if I were

watching a Saturday morning cartoon.

The program includes an amusing

newspaper, the Ugh Zaminer. While the

documentation is thorough and in
cludes hints for the various events, the

newspaper also contains clue.s to help

you get the most out of your racing

dinosaur, swinging your bashing club

or vaulting over the nastiest dinos.

Caveman Ugh-Lympics is a comedy

Report Card

A Superb!

An exceptional program that

outshines all others.

B Good.

One of the hotter program)

available in iis category. A worthy

.irMii lull to your software library.

C Aucragc.

Lives up to its billing. No major

hassles or disappointments here.

D Poor.

This program li:is some problems,

ITiore are belter on the market

E Failure.

Many problems; should be

deep-sixed!

that pokes fun at the proliferating

Olympic-style games, and it certainly

doesn't try to take itself too seriously.

It's a captivating program that makes

you smile, no matter how many times

you play it.

filBt to let yon in on the kind of men

tality you're up against here, a clip from

the obituary section of the Ugh Zaminer

reads: "Blog Blog, the oldest known

caveman, died yesterday at the incred

ible age of 38. In an interview just be

fore his death, when asked how he had

managed to live so long, Blog replied,

"Not die.' "

Obviously, Blog Blog was a superb

dino vaulter. (Electronic Arts, 1820 Gate
way Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404. €-64/

$29.95.)

—john ryan

biloxi, ms

Mavis Beacon

Teaches Typing A

learning to Type

Made Fun!

There is light at the end of the learn-

iug-to-type tunnel. In fact, there's a

"beacon." Mavis Beacon Teaches Typ

ing can help you learn the keyboard

(including Dvorak) or improve your

typing skills.

First, let me make one thing perfectly

clear: There is no such person as Mavis

Beacon. She's only a marketing tool.

What Betty Crocker is to the kitchen,

Mavis is to the keyboard. As Betty works

wonders with budding cooks. Mavis

does likewise for typists.

It should be obvious she's not real:

How could any typing instructor keep

track ofevery student's every keystroke,

and thereby determine that a particular

student is having trouble with the

home-row keys of the right hand? And

I don't know of any human instructor

who'd invite me to play an arcade-like

race game, where I'm in a car, typing

words that appear as clouds across the

windshield. The program also includes

a "Meet Mavis" demo lhat introduces i

ia run Ai'Rtj. limn



Get Your Money's Worth

'SUPER MAGAZINE! EVERY FEATURE IS A JOY TO

READ. YOU'RE DOING GREAT!"

Rick Keefer, San Diego, CA

RUNS tHT AnicH ImMi

RUN *-

Software
Simulations
On Land, Sea

And Air

How to Win

On Wall Street

Plus:
- BUM fanning M

OH* 8*4us

• i:g auk

Mocni Efllar

* linlLH-- p- r 64

-Blank IT! II!

Greater Value

Each month, more and more

Commodore users find that

RUN not only repays the low

subscription cost, but actually

increases the value of their

computer, issue after issue!

Many Special

Features

In addition, RUN's Telecom

puting Workshop brings you

all the latest developments in the fast-growing sphere

of telecommunications for your Commodore, with

special emphasis on efficient, error-free use. Users

of GEOS will want to check out RUN's geoWatch

column for the insight into new products and en

hancements for this great operating system. If

you've got a problem or question regarding the how-

to's and why's of Commodore hardware, software

and programming, Commodore Clinic is for you.

And. whether you're a computing novice or pro,

you can pick up helpful hints and tricks in RUN's

Magic column (or share your own tricks with others!).

Save Time • Save Money!

If RUN's expert product reviews help you

avoid even one mistaken purchase, you'll

again save yourself enough

to repay your subscription,

not to mention saving time and

hassle. And when you're ready

to buy, you won't find a bet

ter marketplace than in the

pages of RUN.

Save 35% Right NowI

Speaking of savings, you can start

those savings right now. by enter

ing your RUN subscription at a full

35% off the cover price! lust complete the coupon

below. Beassured of getting every issue of RUN, to

add value and enjoyment to each hour you spend

with your computer.

r

Better yet, CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473

and get RUN working for you even sooner!

YES, 1 want to start saving and add to my
computing enjoyment every month! Send me the

next 12 issues ol RUN at the low introductory rate

of just $22.97—a full 35% of! the newsstand price!

D Payment enclosed D Bill me

Name (please prinl)

Address

55
CansOa & Maiico J27.97. Fweign Surface S«.97. FWelan Airmail J77.97

(U.S Funds drawn on U.S. Bank). Prepayment is mquirad on an towlgn

orders, All rates aro 1 yflflr only. Pleflsa allow 6-fl weeks lor (Wrvery-

RUN »PO Box 58711 "Boulder, CO 80322-8711
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new students to the four areas they'll

work in--Chalkboard, Classroom,

Workshop and Game Room.

You won't be typing "Igf fglfgf jhjjhj

jhj." Mavis offers quotes, excerpts from

Sherlock Holmes' adventures, facts

from The Guinness Book of Records, rid

dles, jokes and just about anything else

that will hold a typist's interest.

It's no problem if you don't know

where to put your fingers on the key

board. A separate screen shows the key

board and hands placed on the home

row. When a key is struck, the screen

tells you which key is depressed and

what linger of which hand you should

use to press it. An informative booklet

also diagrams hand placement, as well
as letter forms and sample resumes.

Pressing F7 produces an Options

menu at the top of the screen. Under

the Requests section, you can tall up

graphs that show errors on each key,

errors by left and right hand or by fin

ger, transposed letters, speed per letter

and other combinations. This menu

also lels you change the program's

teaching style.

Unlike a real typing teacher, Mavis

won't tell you when you're slumping in

the chair, or when your wrists are hit

ting the desktop. Bui then again, she

won't rap your knuckles with a ruler,

either.

Pay attention, and you'll leave Mavis

Beacon's mythical classroom a faster

and more accurate typist. (But even

Mavis would advise you to use RUN'S

Checksum program when you are en

tering program listings from the maga

zine.) (The Software Toolworks, 1980S

Nordhoff Place, Chtdxworih, CA 91311.

C-64/S39.95.)

— lonnik brown

Lakeland, fl

Who Framed

Roger Rabbit? A-

Great Graphics and Zany Fun

Step From the Big Screen

To Your Monitor

You've seen the movie, and may even

have read the book—now play the com

puter game! Your job as Roger's direc

tor is to help him pilot Benny the Cab

from Maroon Cartoons lo the Gag Fac

tory where Jessica is being held captive

by Judge Doom. On the way, you'll stop

at the Ink & Paint Club to see if you

can locate Marvin the Gag King's will.

It can save Tbontown from the judge

and Iiis t-nithroat weasels.

Your job in Who Framed Rofler Rabbit? i» to

Qct Roger around town with the help ol

Benny the Cab.

There are some well-drawn intro

ductory screens in this program, bin

you'll want to press the space bar and

get right into the action after seeing

them a few times. The loading is slow.

Even with a fast-load cartridge, you'll

lliiuk someone's poured .Slay-Put Clue

from the Gag Factory into the disk drive.

The game begins with a ride in

bouncing Benny, the street-wise cab,

complete with accordion suspension for

bounding over the Red Car trolley and

those puddles of Toon-Dissolving Dip.

Accumulate five buckets of dip, and

Tbontown is history.

Along the way, Benny can bounce up

to Catch various objects hanging on
buildings: diamonds can wipe a bucket

of dip from the tally sheet; green gloves

can protect Benny from the puddles;

and a lire gives Benny extra speed in

the race to the Gag Factory. Benny can
even run along on the rooftops to make

better time.

first stop: The Ink & Paint Club,

where Roger scurries around seven

tables, picking up checks, menus and
napkins placed on the tables by two

persistent penguin waiters. Because

Marvin's will was written in invisible ink,

Roger must try to pick up as many items

as possible while avoiding tumblers full

of dip that are also on the tables. A

magpiejazz trio provides delightful mu

sic for this three-minute table sprint. Be

careful, though, because the big gorilla

bouncer frowns on kwazy wabbits run

ning about the restaurant.

Assuming Roger hasn't filled his dip-

bucket quota, it's back Into Benny for
the final race to the Gag Factory where

Jessica, Doom and the weasels await. If

you think gelling there was hall'the fun,

you'll find out that all the fun is at the

Gag Factory. Roger can use various gags

from the factory crates to out-fox Judge

Doom's goons: portable holes for drop

ping through floors, Stay-Put Glue,

giant magnets, vanishing cream and the

handy Box-O-Matk mallet.

The computer game is faithful to the

movie. It offers good graphics and game
play, but it's not perfect. 1 don't like the

fact that if Roger fails, he's pictured on

the screen weeping, and the computer

locks up. There's no way to restart the

game without rebooting. Also, not only

is the disk apparently copy protected,

but the program is also further pro

tected by the documentation. Before

going into the Ink & Paint Club, you

must first type in the answer to a ques

tion from die "Gag Factory Catalog."

{Now where did I put that thing?)

Finally, there's no way to practice one

segment of ihe game or to go directly

to llit Gag Factory, which could almost

be a separate game in itself

One thing I appreciate is that the

screen displays shown on the back of

the box are the same as those you'll see

on the screen. Too many manufacturers

picture "actual arcade," "Atari" or
"Amiga" screens, so that you can't tell

what the game you're buying is going

to look like.

Well, it appears that I've reached the

fifth bucket ofdip. And we Toons know

what that means: Roger. Over and out.

(Buena Vista Software, 500 S. Buena Vista,

Burbank, CA 91521. C-64/$29.9S.)

— Lonnie Brown

Lakkland, FL

Wizardry II: Knight

Of Diamonds B +

Role-Playing Sequel

Takes Adventurers

A Step Further

So you have been to the Proving

Grounds ofthe Mad Overlord and dealt

with Werdna. What more is there to

life, you may ask? Prepare to tackle the

second Wizardry scenario.

Knight of Diamonds continues in

much the same vein as the Proving

Grounds ofdie Mad Overlord, the main

module ofthe Wizardry scenarios. Once

again, you journey into a maze with a

team of multi-dimensional characters.

As in the original, you have before you

a landscape that includes a tavern, trad

ing post, inn, temple and training

grounds.

This time, however, some expertise

is required to begin. You cannot play

Knighi of Diamonds without the use of

"high level characters." To get these,

you must use characters you've created

20 RUN- Ai'HU. li
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and adventured with in other Wizardry

scenarios.

Once in the Knight of Diamonds

maze, you're rewarded with booby-

trapped treasure chests and treasure-

guarding monsters that become more

dangerous as you progress. (I must ad

mit that the relatively amusing depiction

ofsuch creatures as "wereamoebas" and

sad-faced blue "hellhounds" consider

ably alleviates the fear.)

An adventurer with one foot rooted

in a late 1980s technological culture

(and without infinite time to put into

the game) might have some questions.

Why, for example, in a universe with

teleporters, is the treasure always old-

fashioned gold pieces? Why can't the

fighting team's plans change, so that if

the monsters are decapitated by front

line fighters, valuable spells cast by

those in the rear aren't wasted? Is there

a way to determine the powers ofa level

6 thief (as opposed to the powers of a

level 8 mage)? Also useful would be

some descriptions of the differences

among weapons, especially since the

plot revolves around armor.

And a minor complaint: portentious

announcements presented during the

course of the game would be more ef

fective without the distractions of gram

matical errors. We should he able to

assume that true powers would avoid

such elementary mistakes.

As in the other scenarios, there's a

price to pay for the game's complexity.

With a single disk drive, it takes about

30 minutes to prepare a new scenario

disk. And you must rely on the original

Wizardry manual for basic instructions,

with little or no help to make it through

the Knight of Diamonds. Thankfully,

fanatics do have recourse in the Sir-

Tech "hot-line support system," a

phone number available seven days a

week. (Be prepared, however, to feel

like a fool. "Did you look in the pit for

the body?" I was asked. "Pit?" 1

shrieked. "What pit?")

Make no mistake about it; this is a

complex game, a worthy reward (ami

a good return for the money) for those

who have survived the secrets of the

Proving Grounds of the Mad Overlord

and have not overloaded on hobbits,

ninjas anil SO forth. More scenarios are

forthcoming for those who cannot get

enough of this world. Meanwhile, re

member this: Don't waste your tnak-

anito on a wereamoeba. Now as for a

werelion, that's another story. . .. (Sir-

Tech Software, Inc., PO Box 245, Charles-

town Ogdensburg Mall, Ogdensburg, NY

13669. C-M/S39.95.)

—Sharon G. Weinkk

Chicago, II.

Take Down B

Watch Out, WWF!

The Gamestar WF

Is on the Mat!

Wrestling occupies a special place in

the world of professional sports. Take

Down faithfully reproduces the athletic

elements of this unique institution and

also re-creates much of its pageantry.

In other words, you get to grunt and

grapple while prancing and posturing

like famous mat stars. ►-

Everyday Beople on CompuServe

Join a Group.

If you like to make friends and meet people, the

quickest way to do it is through one of CompuServe's

Special Interest Forums. Dedicated to a variety of profes

sions, hobbies and

particular interests.

Check the mes-

"Tb trie, Forums are tbe life-

blood ofCompuServe. Because

sage boards to catch CompuServe ispeople, interact-

up on the latest ing with otherpeople. It's not

just tbe taking side, it's being

able to give that is one oftbe

news. Talk with

other members in

forum conferences, great things about CompuServe."

And SCan fomm _ Guruka Singb Kalsa, Pbysia Engineer
libraries for inter

esting information. CompuServe has members across

the country and around the world. Thousands of peo

ple just like you, all interested in swapping ideas, solv

ing problems, sharing information and making new

friends. To join, call 800 848-8199 or see your computer

dealer. But do it soon, because mere's an awful lot of

people waiting to meet you.

Clrd« S4 on Reader Sauries card. CompuServe4
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Your mat man can play against the cnmpueer

□r a friend in Tdkc Down'

'I;ikc Down begins with a light pro

moter filling you In on the records and
best moves of eight ring warriors. You

Select a two-man lag team from his list.

Possible choices include Sgt. Slam, a

Green Berei turned wimp-smasher,

and Mr. Cool, macho master of the Cal

ifornia beach. The computer randomly

selects its grapplingduo In a one-player
game-, while your human opponent also

picks a pair of wrestlers in the two-

player version.

All wrestlers share 11 common de

fensive and offensive moves, such as

flouncing offthe ropes for a flying body

tackle and jumping on an opponent

from a corner post. Each combatantalso

has a unique set of four special maneu
vers. For example, while holding the

joystick up and pressing the button

causes Mr. Cool to deliver an airplane

Spin, doing the same with Sgt. Slam

results in a back breaker.

Take Down's matches have no time

limit; they continue until one wrestler
weakens and is eventually pinned. On

screen energy meters indicate when this

is about to happen,

Humorous reminders of the "real"

world of wrestling frequently appear.

For instance, wrestlers selected for com

bat briefly try to intimidate their foes

wiib speech-synthesized voices, which
are typical of the program's excellent

sound effects. Also, the two grapplers

outside of the ropes often sponta
neously battle one another during the

match. And, after the winning duo has

prevailed, they proudly "strut their

Stuff" by dancing around before an ap

preciative audience.

Unfortunately, the software does suf
fer from a few shortcomings, The re
action to joystick input is sometimes

erratic. Also, the one-player version

isn't very challenging; the computer's

moves are predictable, so it's not long

before you develop a nearly foolproof
strategy against ii.

On the other hand, the two-player

option can be extremely satisfying, as

you spend many happy hours striving

against a skilled human opponent

Contributing greatly to the excite

ment are the software's graphics, which

are even belter than its sound effects.

The depictions and animation of the

wrestlers and their surroundings are

crisp, colorful and finely detailed.

Although not perfect, Take Down has

much to recommend it. It's a fun way
for grappling fans to participate in their

beloved pastime without even having
to put on trunks. (Gamestur; distributed

by Mediagenic, 3885 Buhannon Drive,

Menlo Park, CA 94025. C-6-I/S29.95.)

—Walt Laiocha

Oak Park, IL

GEOS Writer 64

Word Processing

With GEOS

CEOS Writer 64 is a somewhat un

usual offering in the word processor

market. Although designed for use with

GEOS, it's not marketed by Berkeley

Softworks, but rather by Timeworks.

The basic GF.OS disk includes geo-

Write, so why did Timeworks feel the

need to produce a word processor?

What makes this product different?The

answer is easy. Unlike geoWrite, GEOS

Writer 64 is a post-format ted word pro

cessor. There is no what-you-see-is-

what-you-get (WYSIWYG) in Edit

mode; to view your document prior to

printing, you must move to a Preview

mode. Timeworks claims that this re-

drives and accepts either joystick or

mouse.

GEOS Writer 64's commands are

quite similar to geoWriie's. Features arc-

selected through a series of pull-down

menus or via keystroke commands.

Files load or print directly from the

main GEOS screen. Saved files appear

as desk-shaped icons. All of the basic

functions you'd expect to see in a word

processor—cut, paste, search, and

search and replace—are found in

GEOS Writer G4. There are also com

mands for headers, foolers and page

numbering.

Files in GEOS Writer ()4 are divided

into sections, with each section holding

7424 characters, or approximately two

to five pages. A file can Contain up to

120 sections. Sections of a file are all

loaded at once and can tie moved from

within the file. When loaded, a file au

tomatically moves to the last section in

use when the file was closed. Sections

are printed one at a time, which is te

dious, but accommodates printing sec

tions in different orders.

The differences between GEOS

Writer (H and geoWrite become ap

parent as soon as you begin using dif

ferent fonts, graphics or type sizes.

What appears on your screen is not 10

poini dwindle or 18 point roma, but
rather a simple "@". This indicates that,

during a printout, some change in the

text will occur a! that point. When the

cursor is placed over die "@", the en

hancement to be printed is indicated in

the Status Box at the upper part of the

screen. All changes use the symbol @.

A Page option lets you view the for

matted document in one of two ways.

'S ?,§? SAW? fyft-f ,F? .'te/J

This is IS point roma, in bold.

Here it is underlined.

is IS point Mtiindk.
te defoult *upe, bsw 9 point ujHh no stufeThis i;

Samples nf tones from Writer E4, printed out in Quality made.

suits in (aster texi-entry and scrolling.

In many ways, GEOS Writer 04 is just

like any other CEOS program. It's

loaded from within GEOS, so owner

ship of a GEOS system disk, version 1.3

or higher, is a must. GEOS Writer 64

works with GEOS 128, but only in 40-

Column mode. The program can be

configured to work with one or two disk

You can either see the whole page, just

as it'll be printed, or select Show Re

duced Page, With the first, only aboul

10 percent can be seen on the screen

at a time, but you can scroll around the

document. The latter shows the entire

page, but without detail.

A 100,000-word dictionary is in

cluded with the program. Found on the

Ti R U N AI'RU. 1989
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back ofthediskiitcan check from within

Edit mode. While not terribly fast (one

minute, thirty-one seconds to check a

150-word paragraph), it's large size

means that it recognizes almost all com

monly used words. However, there's no

provision for expanding the dictionary.

When all work is completed, the file
is saved in GEOS Writer (>•! mode or

exported as ASCII sequential. Ex

ported files can't he re-opencd by

GEOS Writer 64, so plan to save it as a

GEOS Writer 64 file and then export it

if you want to edii the file again.

Printouts are produced in a number

of different modes: Fast, Draft and

Quality, to name just three.
GEOS Writer fVl works well, within

limits. For example, GEOS Writer (S4

and geoWritc files are not compatible;

neither recognizes the others' docu

ments. Another limitation is that GEOS

Writer 64 offers only partial support of

the RAM expansion units. You can save

a document to a RAM drive, but it can

only be viewed or printed ifall the fonts,

photo albums and print drivers are also
transferred to the RAM drive.

GEOS Writer fi4 and documents

work well with the 1581. However, the

dictionary only works with a 1S41 or

1571 drive; it won't operate with a RAM

expander ora 1581.1 called Timeworks

and was told that this has to do with

the dictionary searching for the disk

header before it can begin to work.

For me, the liiggest problem was the

very premise upon which this pro

gram was treated. Yes, it is, as Time-

works claims, faster to enter lext in a

Non-Graphics rather than a Graphics

mode. Yet this speed advantage is ne

gated by the constant need to move to

Page mode to see how the document

will look when printed out. Going to

Page mode is time-consuming, since

graphics have to be loaded from the

photo albums each time the section is

examined,

I also fell constrained in Edit mode.

Since the precise information about a

particular enhancement is only avail

able when the cursor is over tlie appro

priate "@", I found myself frequently

scrolling back through the document to

see what fonts 1 had called for earlier.

Spacing text around graphics is also a

problem, and can only be resolved

through trial and error, together with
lots of movement to the Page menu.

The irony is that this word processor

is designed fur use with the Graphic

Environment Operating System. Yet,

GEOS Writer 64 claims as its strength

the fact that it is, to a large extent, non

graphic. There's nothing wrong with

that position; it just seems to be an at

tempt to produce a solution for which

there is no problem. (Timeworks, -t-f-i

Like Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015. C-64/

S49.95.)

—Michael Cavanaugh

Levhtown, PA

Jet-Boys B

Blast Away into Space

And Melt the Megabeasti

Before They Zap You!

Art you tired of never-ending adven

ture games full oftreacherous dungeons

Everyday People on CompuServe

Communicate.

When it conies to getting your message through,

nothing delivers like EasyPlex® CompuServe's elec
tronic mail service. Businesses, families, and friends can

communicate

"I bought myson inNew

Kirk a CompuServepackage

and modem, and we often keep

in touch that way. It's nice to be

able to send messages or share

files when we need to.''

—DavidBabb, Attorney

—James Babb, Physicist

across ihe country,

and around the

world. Through

EasyPlex, members

can also communi

cate with MCI

Mail® and Telex®
users, as well as

send fax messages

directly from their computers.

There are hundreds of discussion Forums and the ori

ginal CB Simulator, where you can "talk" lo other mem

bers from all ages, professions, interests, and cultures. Call

800 848-8199, or see your computer dealer. The next time

you want to drop someone a line, simply go online.

CompuServe

Circle W on Reader Sorviee card
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and mind-boggling logic puzzles? Bored

with realistic wargames thai take longer
to play than the actual battles they Sim*

nhite? Ever feel like just grabbing your

joystick and blasting some galactic ter

rorists? If the finger over your joystick

button has grown rusty, then Jet-Boys

may be just what you need to get back

in shape.

Jet-Boys is a traditional shoot-'em-up

dial pils a laser-luting spate man in a jet-

pack against several waves of Hying alien

terrorists. Your goal is to stop the enemy

from causing a meltdown at a nuclear re

actor on one of Saturn's moons.

Your joystick-controlled jet boy has

unlimited mobility over the horizontally

scrolling pley&eld. However, venturing

The leepack on your back Is activated by your

joystick tiimur In Jot-Ooyu.

too close km be bubbling lava columns at

the iHitiom ofthe screen does prove fatal.

While there are variations in the types

of terrorists you'll face, their formations

and the directions they come from, the

patterns are Identical from game to
game. As a result, becoming familiar

with these will eventually help you con-

quer [et-Boya,

Although your jet boy begins each
game with only a simple weapon, four

different additional weapons can be at

tained ii you're quick enough to snatch

weapon pods from among the enemy

formations and yel maintain enough

caution to avoid blasting the pods with

youi laser.

Jet-Hoys has only four levels: Waste

land, Temple, Blob and Reactor. At the

end of each level, a Megabeast appeals

thai you must defeat before you can ad

vance. Make it through all four levels,

and you'll successfully deactivate the

reactor.

One of the lies) features of Jet-Buys

is a Two-Player Cooperative mode that

lets you lake a laser-packing friend

along for the ride. This is particularly

useful for defending against terrorist

attacks launched from both sides of the

playficld. Another plus is ihe simple

Startup, Alter reading through thick

dungeon and dragon-spell hooks and

complicated military briefing manuals,

it's great to be able to just boot up a

game and fire away. (Avantage, 550 S.

Winchester Blvd., Suite 21)0, San Jose, CA

95128. C-64/S14.95.)

—BOB GUERRA

South Boston, MA

Mars Saga B +

Mars; a wild and murderous place

where convicts do their time mining the

planet It's your job to hire five other
specialists, acquire enough experience

and skills to survive Martian pitfalls,

and investigate the city of Proscenium's

mysterious silence.

Mars Saga has the flavor of an old

western movie, complete with rowdy

city streets, bars, gambling saloons and

abandoned mine shafts. I"aradoxically,

it's set against a futuristic backdrop of

universities, computer centers and

other institutions where the art of war

is often more important than the tra

ditional arts,

Mars Saga is completely menu driven,

so finding your way around the com

mand structure is easy; the player inter

face is as user-friendly and intuitive as
any I've .seen. This means you can con

centrate more on your tactics and Strat

egy and less on learning the game itself.

Mars Saga is addictive—a combina

tion of good graphics, fine sound and

extreme payability. My only real criti

cism of the game stems from a sense of

frustration after spending several ses

sions developing a character, only to

have him snuffed out by an adversary

in the blink of an eye. I have yet to find

a place to restore dead characters. A

word to the wise: save your progress

often.

Mars Saga brings a fresh feel to a

theme that's beginning to run rampant.

It looks good and plays even better.

(Electronic Arts, IX2<) Gateway Drive, San
Mateo, CA 94404, C-64/S34.95.)

—John Ryan

Faery Tale Adventure B +

The village of Holm anil its citizens
arc protected by a talisman, lint wait!

The talisman's been stolen by an evil

necromancer, and now it's up to you to

gel it back by successfully completing

seven quests.

Your character needs to explore the

village to find several magic items that

help build up strength and character

points. Once you step outside, you'll

meet with your first band of monsters.

After you've built up enough bravery

points, defeating the monsters is rela

tively easy.

Although there's combat involved in

fr'aery Tale Adventure, ibis isn't (he typ

ical hack-and-slash computer role-play

ing game. Much more emphasis is

placed on exploring and adventure.

The scenery is beautifully drawn, and
the animation quite impressive. Swords

flash and arrows fly through the air

during battle. The disks are copy pro

tected and three questions must be an

swered from the documentation before

you can begin a game.

This was a "hot" game for the Amiga

over a year ago, and I predict thai a

whole generation of G-tH owners will

be just as impressed with their version.

(Mkroithisions; distributed by Mediugenic,

3885 Bnhannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA

94025. C-64/S49.95.)

—Art Lewis Kimball

Alcon B

Just when you thought it was safe (o

soak your joystick trigger finger in a

bowl of muscle relaxant, along conies

Alcon to test your skills again. A pe

rennial favorite like the shooi-'em-up-

in-space game doesn't stay in retire

ment too long; and neither do you!

Scrolling under you, Alcon's graphics

treat you to a bird's-eye view of alien ter

rain. You might feel somewhat cramped

playing this way because you're not able

lo fly beyond the scrolling view pre

sented to you.

Alcon's background melody won't

earn a gold record, and tlie sound ef

fects would be lucky to gel a Purple

Heart, but remember that space is a

vacuum!

It's tough to catch your breath with

Alcon; the perils mount, and the action

never slops. Surprises appear with each

change of scenery.

Alcon offers old-fashioned thrills, fast

and challenging excitement and ade

quate graphics for the diehard spate

fan with a trigger-happy finger. (JbitO

Software, Inc., 267 West Esplanade, Suite

206, North Vancouver, Hrilish Columbia,

Canada VIM 1A5. C-64/S29.95.)

—John DiI'retf,

Pool of Radiance B +

In many ways, Pool of Radiance is sim

ilar to all the other available role-playing
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SOFTWARE GALLERY

games. You begin by assembling a party

ofsix adventurers—you know, the usual

band of dwarves, elves, gnomes, half-
lings iind humans. A character belongs

to a specific class—fighter, cleric, thief,

magic-user, or a combination of such.

Each adventurer is rated for strength,

dexterity, intelligence, wisdom, consti

tution, charisma, hit points and experi

ence, and these traits affect how char

acters perform,
While you're exploring, the urea di

rectly in front of your band of adven

turers is displayed in three-dimen

sional, first-person perspective.AnArea

command gives you an overhead view

of the position of your party. One nf

the biggest differences between Pool nf

Radiance and similar role-playing

games is thai, during combat, instead

of simply reading a briefdescription of

the exchange of blows, you also watch

all of the action.

This first volume of SSI's Forgotten

Realms series is a significant addition

to the genii1. If their initial effort is any

indication, the AD&D line should

quickly lake its place among the Bard's

Tales, Ultimas and Questrons of the

role-playing world. (Strategic Simula

tions, Inc.; attributed by Electronic Arts,

1820 Gateway Drive, San Malm, CA

94404, C-64/f39.95.)

—Bob Guerra

Dungeon Masters Assistant.

Volume I: Encounters C-

Duugeon Masters Assistant is not a

game; it merely helps generate monster

encounters for AD&D operations. The

program contains no graphics, no

sound, no fancy Stuff! it'sjust a no-frills

utility that's supposed to take the

drudgery out of populating your cam

paign's wilderness.

I question how useful this program

actually is. As a time saver, I think it

falls somewhat short of the mark. Gen

erating a specific or random encounter

entails going through several menus

and a lot of disk swapping.

The program's database is fairly

crude and (he editing commands are

relatively primitive and difficult to use.

I realize [bat the AD&D environment,

with so many options lo consider, can

be hard to work with, but a word pro

cessing-type editor or more sophisti

cated database would almost have made

the disk handling and loading periods

bearable.

This program doesn't lend itself to

interactive UBe during an actual game.
While there is a dice-rolling function

Included, Dungeon Masters Assistant is

best used expressly for preparing a

campaign before a game.

There is a definite need in the AD&D

world for a well-rounded and useful

DMA utility, but 1 don't think this one

is it. Perhapi the authors should search

a back issue of Dragon magazine or look

over any number of good public do

main programs lor ideas, and create a

utility thai takes advantage of the C-64's

strengths and works around its weak

nesses, (Strategic Simulations, Inc.; dis

tributed l/y Electronic Art\, 1820 Gateway

Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404. C-641

$20.95.)

—John Ryan ■

Everyday ftople on CompuServe

Have Fun.
If you're a kid at heart, join others just like yourself

playing games on CompuServe. You'll find fun and

challenging competition online all hours of the day or

night, in every

thing from space "Tie idea ofplayinga space

games to trivia wargame against realpeople

contests. immediately appealed to my

Exercise your competitive instincts. In Mega-

memory in the col

orful trivia match,

"You Guessed it!"

Sharpen your

empire-building

skills in the popu-

Wars, whenyou go one-on-one

combat with aplayer. . . there

is only one ship left when the

dust settles."

— Douglas Banker, Rock and Roll

Business Manager

lar MegaWars space

series. Use your intellect in role-playing games and ex

plore the ever-changing Islands of Kesmai. Or participate

in electronic Play-by-Mail adventures. You may even wish

to gather up treasures playing British Legends. Call 800

848-8199 or see your computer dealer to join. You'll

find CompuServe is really the only game in town.

CtcI# &4 on Reader Service card. CompuServe



Spending long hours

in front of your

computer?

Heed these safety

precautions

to prevent eyestrain,

fatigue, aches

and other

health-related

complaints.



For Hea omputing

SURELY YOU'VE CAUGHT yourself

staring at the monitor; it's staring back,

and neither of you blinks for a long

time. Finally, you blink, and the mon

itor wins, as it always does.

In the course of a computing session,

you may have several unconscious

siare-down sessions, and they'll leave

you wondering at the end ofthe evening

why your eyes are sore. Learning to

break these hypnotic trances is just one

step toward a better physical relation

ship with your computer.

Joystick Cramp

OF course, when users discuss the

physical effects of computing, "blink" is

hardly a buzz-word. A more likely con

cern is "joystick cramp," brought on by

playing some addictive game. After

hours of moving images around the

screen, your hand is shrink-wrapped to

thejoystick's base and the pain is intense

as you pry your fingers loose.

The manufacturers' solution to this

malady has been to redesign the joy

stick. The most comfortable are the

Epyx 500 XJ and WICO's Ergostick,

with bodies that fit comfortably into the

palm of the hand—the left hand, how

ever. Southpaws will find it extremely

awkward to manipulate the fire-buttons

of these two, and so had belter use a

joystick with a pistol-like grip, such as

Mindscape's PowerPlayers.

Electromagnetic Radiation

Computers are relatively new to our

lives, and the jury is still out on a ques

tion that understandably draws a lot of

attention: the possible effects of electro

magnetic radiation from monitors, or

video display terminals {VDTs}. With

out controlled studies over a long pe

riod, of course, we can't fully determine

the ultimate risks, but such evidence as

exists is being introduced by both the

defense and prosecution.

The most serious possible health

threat from monitors concerns the

nearly eight million U.S. and Canadian

women of child-bearing age who work

with them. However, the results ofstud

ies aren't clear on how much of a prob

lem the electromagnetic radiation is.

One study found that women whospent

20 hours per week or more in front of

a computer screen had an 80 percent

higher risk ofhaving a miscarriage than

those who didn't. Another study found

only a slight increase in miscarriages

among women who used VDTs more

than 15 hours a week.

Marilyn K. Goldhaber, the chief au

thor of one study, said radiation from

monitors is "so tiny" it's "not our most

likely explanation." Discomfort in seat

ing, or stress from monotony or job

pressures are more likely culprits, she

said. The National Institute for Occu

pational Safety and Healih and the

World Health Organization both main-

lain that there has been no demonstra

ble evidence linking VDT usage to an

increase in miscarriages.

Beverly Kane, a physician specializ

ing in sports and preventative medicine

at the Stamford Center for Research in

Disease Prevention, said studies show

that electromagnetic fields around

VDTs are stronger at the sides and back

than in front. "This means that the ra

diation danger, if any, is theoretically

higher from neighboring units than

from the one you're using." To the ex

tent this is true, it presumably places

the home computer user with a single

monitor in the low-risk category.

Monochrome monitors, usually with

green or amber screens, are what you

usually find in the work place. Home

users, however, will more likely have a

TV set or an RGB monitor. Are there

differences in radiation levels?

A spokesman for Magnavox said the

company uses lead in its picture tubes

to cut down on radiation, which, he

noted, was well below the permissible

maximum set by government and in

dustry standards. "RGB monitors emit

a little bit more radiation than mono

chrome monitors," he said, "but the dif

ference is negligible and probably offset

by the difference in time spent by a

home user, who might use the com

puter an hour or two at night, as com

pared to an office user who has to sit

in front of the monitor all day long."

VDTs are still on trial in this matter,

but they've already been convicted of

aiding and abetting eye strain and mus

cle tension. Fortunately, there are steps

you can take to make computing better

on your eyes and muscles.

Lighting and Monitor

Position

A lighting problem is usually the eas

iest to correct, particularly when arti

ficial lights are involved. It's easy

enough to shade a window to cui down

glare, and you can easily redirect a lamp

or position the monitor so that room i

By LONNIE BROWN
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lighting doesn't create annoying and

irritating reflections.

Keep in mind that working at a video

terminal doesn't require as much light

as doing paper work. In fact, a VDT

needs only about half the tight that's

normally present in an office environ

ment, or about the equivalent of a 60-

watt bulb in a small room.

If you type in programs or do a lot

of word processing, you might consider

using something to cut the glare from

the screen. Most commonly available

are glare shields that fit over the screen.

The least expensive resembles a black

silk stocking stretched on a plastic frame

that you can easily attach to the monitor

with Velcro strips so the shield can be

removed for cleaning.

Glare shields really do cut down on

reflection, and they create a better con

trast of the characters against the dis

play background. A spokesman for one

glare-shield company said a survey

showed that users' eye complaints de

creased by nearly two-thirds when these

devices were installed.

If you do employ a glare shield, you

may want to remove it when playing

video games. While the shields cut re

flections on the monitor, they also in

terfere with light radiating from it,

making it more difficult to follow fast-

moving objects on the screen. Prices

range from $30 up to $90 for screens

that block radiation.

While we're on the subject of moni

tors, try running a finger across your

screen. Dusty? The monitor's electro

static field makes it a dust magnet, but

the dust builds up slowly and blends in

with the display, so you might, not notice

it. To helpjog your memory into screen-

cleaning, try this trick: Burn into your

mind a picture of RUN magazine with

a monitor screen on the cover. Now,

each month when RUN arrives, it may

remind you to wipe off your monitor.

Unless you're fortunate enough to

have your own computer room,

chances are your computer is sitting

wherever there happens to be a little

space for it. Maybe it travels like a no

mad, going from kitchen table to card

table to makeshift desk in the corner.

Such migrations make it difficult to es

tablish a comfortable work station, and,

even if your computer does have a per

manent home, the room lighting, table

height and chair design may be causing

you trouble.

In some areas of the country, com

puter users have pushed through laws

requiring health-oriented computer

equipment. Last summer, Suffolk

County in New York State enacted a law

that sets tough standards for businesses

using computers. Jt requires employers

to provide glare shields, adjustable

chairs and tables, detachable keyboards

and proper lighting.

It's unlikely that you'll want to go to

the expense of buying an adjustable ta

ble, but for serious typing you should

make sure your keyboard is set on a

surface ofstandard typing height: about

26 inches. Of course, Commodore key

boards are easily moved, and you can

even hold a I28D in your lap if you're

feeling laid-back.

Twenty is an important number to

remember when striving for computing

comfort. The monitor should be about

20 inches from your face; every 20 min

utes you should look around the room,

focusing on distant objects, then refo-

cusing on an object close at hand to give

your eyes some exercise; and at least

every three hours you should take a 20-

minute break to rest not only your eye

muscles, but those in your back, neck

and shoulders. These periodic breaks

are required by the Suffolk County law.

Anodier requirement of that law that

would be good to heed is getting a

yearly eye examination.

Your Chair

Nothing can make hours of comput

ing more tiring than a poorly designed

chair. A few years ago, an "ergonomic"

chair became popular, featuring no

back and a seat that slants toward a

padded bar on which the shins rest,

taking most of the body weight. Many

users find this modified kneeling ar

rangement comfortable at first, but, like

sitting in a regular chair, any one po

sition can become uncomfortable after

a time.

If you want to try a chair that's com

fortable, slide into the from seat in your

car. Did you ever notice how you can

sit there for hours and noi feel tired or

strained? Your legs are properly sup

ported, the seat curves around to sup

port your shoulders, and it may even

have a stiff lumbar support for your

lower back. On many seats, also, the

bottom can be tilted and the backrest

Computing Health Tips
To avoid cycslrain .

—Your monitor screen's brightness should be three to

four times the strength of the room's illumination.

—The screen should give a stable, non-llickering image,

with high foreground-to-background contrast.

—Keep the screen clean and free of dust (particles that

can obstruct vision and irritate the eyes).

—Adjust your monitor to sit 14 to 20 inches from your

eyes, with the screen just below eye level.

—Adjust your screen colors to amber or black and
white, which are easiest on the eyes.

—Room lights should not be aimed directly at your

monitor screen,

—Keep your monitor away from windows, or use an

anti-glare cover.

—Use a 60-watt bulb, which should be sufficient for

illuminating a small computer room.

—Get periodic eye checkups. Depending on the dis

tance and height of your monitor, you may need different

glasses to focus on it properly.

—Ask your ophthalmologist about non-drying contact

lenses appropriate for VDT use.

— Remember to blink every three seconds.

—Give your eyes a break by looking away from the

screen to something in the distance.

To avoid backaches or other pain...

— Make sure your computer equipment has a detach

able keyboard or one that swivels or tilts.

—Make sure the copyholder you use keeps paperwork

close to the screen and at the same viewing distance as

the screen.

—Your computer room should have proper ventilation.

—Take a 15-minute break every one to two hours.

—Your arms should be bent 90 degrees at the elbows

when your hands are on the keyboard.

—If your legs don't reach the floor, use a foot rest so

that your thighs are parallel to the floor.

—Make sure your chair's backrest supports your lower

back and adjusts to spinal contours. Ell
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placed in various positions.

Strive to find a computer chair that's

as comfortable as a car seat, making sure

it provides pleniy of support for your

lower back. Armrests are a matter of

personal preference, but ihe chair

should definitely be adjustable, at least

in height. Changing the height ofa chair

only an inch can make a big difference

in how you feel at the end of a long

keyboard session.

A Copy Holder

That Works

When typing in programs or text

from printed material, it's a good idea

to have the hard copy held vertically

and close 10 the computer screen, but

a gadget well-designed tor the task has

been slow to come. Recently, however,

when PC Magazine rated products for

its Best of 1988 awards, it praised a

S6.95 piece of plastic—The Curtis Clip,

from the Curtis Manufacturing Co., 30

Fitzgerald Drive, Jaffrey, NH 03452.

The Curtis Clip hangs off the top of

either side ofthe monitor and folds back

out of the way when not in use.

The Art of Blinking...

Now that you've positioned the mon

itor and hard copy correcOy, moved

lights to keep them from shining on the

screen, found a comfortable chair and

placed the keyboard at [he proper

height, it's time to get back to that other

matter: How often do you blink? Stud

ies show that few computer users Wink

enough.

When the Data Entry Management

Association conducted its latest survey

of clerical employees, nearly half com

plained of burning eyes and blurred

vision. According to Dr. Lowell Glatt, a

New York optometrist involved in the

American Oplometric Association's

study group on environmental and oc

cupational vision, "The VDT is not a

lethal weapon. It does noi bombard the

eye with things that are going to chew

it up." However, eyes were made for

seeing at a distance, while monitors are

made for close-up viewing, and Glatt

said this incompatibility puts a strain on

any existing weaknesses in the optical

organs, leading to stress on the eyes.

This stress can be aggravated by not

blinking often enough to keep the eyes

adequately moist. While we're reading

printed material, our eyes move back

and forth, which stimulates blinking.

With a computer, they stare straight

ahead, moving only slightly. Dust par

ticles attracted by the monitor's electro

static field can settle on the lens of the

eye and add to the discomfort, but

Ttbii 1. Reference materials.

Books:

The Eye Care Book, by Stephen C. Miller

American National Standard for Human Factors: Engineering of Video Display

Terminal Workstations; Human Factors Society, Inc., Santa Monica, CA

Booklets:

How to Prevent Office Chair Backache and Sitting Fatigue, by Stanley Frank;

Frank Eastern Co., New York, NY

The Eyes Have It;

Commonly Asked Questions About CRTs and Radiation;

Take an Exercise Break; Optical Coating Laboratory, Inc., Santa Rosa, CA

Newsletters:

VDT Neva; New York, NY

Data Entry Management Association (DEMA) Newsletter, Stamford, CT

Reports:

Health and Safety Aspects of Video Display Terminals; American Council on

Science and Health, New York, NY

For further information, contact:

VDT Coalition, c/o Labor Occupational Health Program, 2521 Channing

Way, Berkeley, CA 94720

National Institute for Occupational Safely and Health (NIOSH), Centers

for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA 30333

blinking helps wash such particles away.

"The ideal blinking frequency is

every three seconds," said Ernest Loew-

enstein, a contact-lens specialist who is

an associate professor at the New En

gland College of Optometry. Blinking

is particularly important for contact-

lens wearers. And even if you do blink

frequently enough, you may not be

doing it right.

Yes, there is a right way to blink!

Loewenstein offers these one-minute

exercises for daily practice until you get

the knack of it:

—Concentrate on closing your eyes

smoothly and completely, then keep

them closed long enough to feel the

upper and lower lids touching. Don't

squeeze them shut.

—Keep the lids shut for two to five

seconds while you breathe deeply and
move your eyes left and right.

—Repeat this process for about one

minute every day for three weeks.

During the second week, spend one

minute each day repeatedly counting

one thousand one, one thousand two,

one thousand three and then blinking.

Feel the lids touch each time, to be sure

they close completely.

When you're typing at your com

puter—at about 40 words a minute—

figure on blinking every other time you

hit the space bar. The glare shields I

mentioned earlier are said to improve

your blinking, bringing it close to the

desirable frequency.

. . . and of Exercising

Any discussion of computers and

health inevitably comes around to ex

ercise—or the lack thereof. Those who

work at a computer move little during

the day, and the free time many people

once devoted to exercise is now spent

playing simulated games in front of the

monitor. No one knows the results bet

ter than one commercial programmer

who said he's literally "gotten too big

for my britches since I got my com

puter." He quipped that "it's worse than

eye strain, tight muscles or an aching

back. Yup—I've had to give up ice

cream!"

We!!, maybe he'd still be eating ice

cream if he exercised regularly. There's

no substitute for working up a good

sweat for thirty minutes three or four

times a week. Such a routine will help

a lot toward keeping your body—and

mind—in good shape. ■

Ltmnie Brown is an editorial writer and

computer columnistfor a newspaper in Flor

ida, ax well as a regular contributor to RUN.
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The MS-DOS Connection
Give a big boost to your C-128's usefulness by transferring text and data files

back and forth between MS-DOS and Commodore disks.

By MIKLOS GARAMSZEGHY

S-DOS Connection is an

easy-to-UM Bask 7,0 pro

gram that enables the

C-I28 (o read or write text

and data files from or to almost any type

ofMS-DOS disk—5/t-or3'/,-uich,singte-

or double-sided, and with eight, nine or

len sector] per track. The only disks that

won't work are those with ;i high density,

1.2- or L.44-megabytc format. (The au

thor is working on a C-6-1 version ofthis pro

gram, which we hope to publish in the near

ful7ire.—Edf.)

The program can transfer files up to

45K long, which is adequate for most

needs. Il handles Commodore sequen

tial (SEQ), program (PRG) and user

(USR) files either in Binary mode,

where the tiles aren't manipulated, or

in ASCIl-l'ETSCIl Translation mode,

where they arc converted between stan

dard ASCII and Commodore ASCII

(also known as PETSC1I). Most tCXt-

and data-tile transfers will use ihc se

quential file type,

In addition to transferring fllfs be
tween MS-DOS and Commodore DOS,

this utility can also transfer them be

tween 1371-and 1581-formatted disks
and from one size MS-DOS disk to an

other (such as 5V^-inch to 814-inch). Be

cause the 1541 disk drive doesn't

support the MFM formatting scheme

used by MS-DOS, a 1541 can be used

only for Commodore-to-Cuiniuodoie

transfers.

Note that, while MS-DOS Connection

transfers lext and data files between

MS-DOS machines and the C-128, it

does nol give your G-128 any form of

compatibility with machine language
program files and batch tiles written to

run on an MS-DOS computer. These,

usually identified by a lile typeof ,KXE,

.COM or .BAI", won't work on the C-128

i?i any male. However, if, for example,

you download a C-128 program to an

MS-DOS disk and then convert the file

10 C-128 format in Binary mode, the

program will work on the C-128 as orig

inally intended. This capability can be

a real boon if, say, you have a faster

modem on your MS-DOS machine than

on your 128.

The Programs

MS-DOS Connection is a combina-

rion of Basic and machine language.

The program in Listing 1 creates a ma

chine language file named MDOS.ML,

which is automaiically loaded by the

main Basic program in Listing 2. Type

in Listing 1, save it to disk and run it.

11 needs to be run only once. Then type

in Listing 2, save and run it.

The main program assumes that

MDOS.ML is on a disk in drive number

8. II you're using some other device

number, note that it's set by the value

of SD in line 170. Notice that Listing 2

contains no REM statements; I left them

out to conserve buffer space.

The terms "source" and "target" that

you'll see on the screen designale the

files being Iransferreil from and to, re

spectively, and "MS-DOS" refers to any

IBM-PC or compatible operating sys

tem (that is, any version of PC-DOS or

MS-DOS). ■'Commodore DOS" and

"CBM DOS" refer to ihe normal op-

crating mode of Commodore disk

drives (in which PRC. and SEQ files are

created on the 1541, 1571 and 1581,

for example).

To transfer a file from one type of

disk to another, follow the procedures

described below. Screen prompts will

show the way.

The Source

When you run the MS-DOS Connec

tion main program, the machine lan

guage portion (MDOS.ML) is first

loaded from drive 8, if it's nol already

in memory. Then the opening screen

appears, at which time you can remove

the disk from drive 8 if you wish.

The opening screen requests infor

mation about your source disk and

drive. At the prompt for type of source

disk, enter I for an MS-DOS disk or 2

for a Commodore disk. You can also

enter 3 to quit the program. Press the

return key after making your selection

and then select the source disk drive.

You can specify any serial-bus device

number from 8 to 12. IF you specify a

number outside this range, the source

disk type prompt will reappear.

Now insert the source disk into the

source drive and press return to pro

ceed, or, if you decide to use a different

source, press the escape key to go back

lo the opening menu and make other

choices.

After you've pressed the return key,

the program reads the disk's directory,

and, in the case of an MS-DOS disk,

automatically determines the disk type

(number ofsides, number ofsectors per ■

RUN it right: C-128 (in 40- or 80-Column mode); 1571 or 1581 disk drive
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ESTABLISHED 1958

OUTSIDE USA....CALL

(718)692-0071
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
Call MorvFri:9:30am-4:30pm

(7181692-1148

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC, NY 10001

Store HOUrS: Mon-Thurs 8:30-8 FriB:30-5>Sal-ClosBd Sun9:30-7

FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE

OR WRITE TO:
Montgomery Gran! Mall Order Dent.

P.O. Box 58 Brooklyn, NY 1123<F

FAX NO. 7186923372
TELEX 422132 MGRANT

Order Hours: Monday-Thursday, 9:0Oam-7:00pm / Friday, 9:00am-5:30pm / Saturday-Closed / Sunday 9:30am-6pm.
NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD OflDERS / WE IHVTTE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS / CORPORATE LEASING AVAILABLE

O128ZD
COMPUTER PACKAGES

SPECIAL!!

#1 C/128-D DELUXE PKG,

C/I28-D COMPUTER w/BUILT-IN
DISKDRIVE

COMMODORE 1903 RGB COLOR
MONITOR

COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

$629

#2 C/128-D COMPLETE PKG.

C/128-D COMPUTER w/BUILT-IN

DISKDRIVE
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

12" MONITOR

5499
CM8-D WITH I034S

MONITOR $679

COMPUTER PACKAGES

#3 COMPLETE PACKAGE

COMMODORE CHIC COMPUTER

COMMODORE 1541-C DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

12' MONITOR

GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

$339

U COLOR PACKAGE

COMMODORE C-64/C COMPUTER

COMMODORE 1541/C DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

COLOR MONITOR

CEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

*459
r^frtUIF 1

,With GEOS

Software
$1 -| 995

NEW C-1Z8D with

Iliiill-ln Disk Drive

117 64 It PENSION MOOU LE. 1114 BS
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MS-DOS CONNECTION

track, etc.) ami decodes [he MS-DOS

file allocation table (FAT), which is sim

ilar in function to the Commodore disk

hit allocation map (BAM). As this hap
pens, a status display infonm you of

progress. This entire procedure should

take less than a minute, the actual time

depending on the number offiles in the

main, or root, directory of the disk. (It

may lake a l>it longer to read the di

rectory of a Scinch MS-DOS disk,

because the 1581 won't immediately

recognize that it holds a non-Commo

dore disk.)

The directory display basically lists

files in alphabetical order. All 1581 di

rectory partitions (CBM files) or MS-

DOS subdirectories appear first, with
the subdirectories identified by a <dir>

under the file-size field. MS-DOS files

are sorted by filename, and Commo

dore files by lype-CBM, PRO, REL,

SEQ, USR—and, within these, by file

name. 'The sorting is done by machine

language, so it's quite fast, even for long

diretlories.

The directory appears in a I5-entr¥

window and can be scrolled in both

directions. If you scroll far down the list

and wish to get back to the start, just

press the home key.

The disk name and ID code (Com

modore) or volume label (MS-DOS),

along with the number of files in the

directory and the total number of bytes

these files occupy, are listed at the top

of the directory screen. Note thai file

lengths are given in bytes, not the blocks

usual for Commodore disks. As a result,

(he listed lengths of Commodore files

are only approximate (block count

times 254); MS-DOS file sizes, on the

other hand, are exact, since they come

straight from the directory entries.

To select a file to read or a subdirec

tory to access, use the cur.sor-up and

cursor-down keys to move the high

lighting bar to the desired file, then

press return.

Ifyou have your C-128 in 80-Column

mode, the right side of your directory

screen will contain a summary of these

instructions.

Don't remove your source disk from the

source drive until you see a prompt to insert

another disk. If you change disks (espe

cially MS-DOS disks) when the program

doesn't know about it, it may transfer

the file incorrectly and even corrupt

other files on your targel disk. You

won't be prompted to insert a disk be

fore rending a file from the on-screen

directory, because the program will as

sume you haven't removed the disk that

contains the file.

If you're transferring from a Com

modore disk, you must, after selecting

the file, also select the type of Trans

fer mode: Binary or PETSCH-ASCII

Translation. Binary mode transfers the
file exacdy as is, whileTranslation mode

converts it from PETSCII to ASCII as

it's being read into memory. (All files in

memory are assumed to be in ASCII

format.)

While MS-DOS Connection will read

PRG, SEQ and normal USR files, it will

not read REL (relative) or GEOS-type

USR files, even though it lists them in

a Commodore disk directory.

The Target

Now it's time to write the target file.

At the prompt for target file type, select

1 for MS-DOS, 2 for Commodore DOS

or 3 to return lo the directory display

without writing the target file. After des

ignating a file type, select the target

drive, which can be the same as, or

different from, the source drive.

Next, enter a filename for the target

file. In MS-DOS, the proper format is

FILENAME or FILENAME.TYP,

where the main name is 1-8 characters

long and the optional extension is 1-3

characters. In Commodore DOS, the

filename can have from 1 to 16 char

acters. When writing to a Commodore

file, you must also select the transfer

mode (Binary or PETSCII-ASCII) and

the file type (SEQ, PRG »r USR).

With all the target information en

tered, insert the target disk and press

return to write the file. You'll return to

the directory display automatically

when it's done.

Several steps are involved in writing

MS-DOS target files. The targel disk

directory is read and its FAE decoded,

the file is written and then the directory

and EAT are updated. With a Com

modore disk, all this takes place auto

matically during the write operation.

Subdirectories

MS-DOS Connection lets you trans

fer files from any MS-DOS subdirectory

or 1581 partition. When you select an

MS-DOS entry marked <dir> or a

Commodore CBM file (on the 1581

only) and press return, the new direc

tory is read and displayed on the screen,

replacing the previous one. You can

return to the previous directory in

MS-DOS by selecting the first entry,

<purent> <dir>, in the new directory.

With the 1581, you can't go backward

through a directory chain, but must

return to the root directory, and then

follow the chain forward again.

If you're several directories into a

tree (either MS-DOS or 1581) and want

to get back to the first level or see the

directory of a new disk of the same type

(MS-DOS or Commodore DOS), press

the R key. This will immediately reread
the root directory of the disk.

When reading an MS-DOS directory,

the program ignores the file attributes

(byte 11), except those for die volume la
bel and subdirectories, which do not rep

resent valid files. Thus, you can access

and display hidden and system files that

won't appear in response to a normal

MS-DOS directory (D1R) command.
Alt files that the program writes to MS-

DOS and 1581 disks are listed only in

the root directory, not in subdirectories.

Other Types of Transfers

As I mentioned earlier, MS-DOS

Connection is useful for purposes other

than transferring files between MS-

DOS and Commodore machines. It can

copy normal Commodore SEQ, PRG

and USR files between a 1581 and 1571,

and even most C-128-compatible hard

drives. I also find it a convenient way

lo transfer MS-DOS files between 51/,-

and 3'/,-inch disks for use on my various

MS-DOS computers.

In addition to straight copying, the

program can also convert text files be

tween true .ASCII and PETSCII, using

any Coinmodore-compatible drive. For

ASCII to PETSCII, read the file in Bi

nary mode, then write it in Translation

mode. For PETSCII to ASCII, read the

file in the Translation mode, then write

it in Binary mode. This kind of conver

sion is helpful for swapping files be

tween incompatible word processors or

for using text files that have been down

loaded from bulletin board systems.

(Most public-access BBSs store text in

ASCII mode, while many Commodore

word processors expect PETSCII.)

In addition to translating the normal

upper- and lowercase text characters,

conversion from PETSCII to ASCII au

tomatically adds a linefeed (CHRS(IO))

after every carriage return character

(CHR$( 13)), while conversion from AS

CII to PETSCII removes all linefeeds.

ASCII codes with the high bit set, as

produced by some MS-DOS word pro

cessing programs, such as WordStar,

are treated for text conversionsjust like

their normal ASCII counterparts, with

out the high bit set. H

Miktos Garamszeghy is a Tbronto-bastd
writer andsoftware developer with numerous

public domain, shareware and commercial

program for Commodore ami MS-DOS

computers to his credit. He has also written

a short program for formatting MS-DOS

disks, which RUN will publish next month.
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Lilting 1. Machine language ganeritor program.

10 OPEN 8,8,8,"MDOS.ML,P,W"

:REM*234

15 FAST :REM*86

20 READ AS:IF A3="-1" THEN CLOS

E8:END :REM*176

25 IF LEN(A$)<62 THEN 55

:REM*232

30 BS=MID$(AS,1,20).MIDS(Al,22F

20).MIDI(A$,43,291 :REM13 5

35 N=LEN{BS)/2 :REM'38

40 FOR 1=1 TO N :REM*20

45 H$=MID$(B$,I»2-1,2):H=DEC<H$

) :REM*222

50 PRINT#8,CHRS(H);:NEXT:GOTO 2

0 ;REM*100

55 IF LEN{A$)(20 THEM BS=A$:GOT

0 70 :REM*65

60 IF LEN(A$)<42 THEN B$=MID$[A

S,1,20>.MIDS(A$,22,(LEN(AS)-

21)):GOTO 70 :REM»148

65 B$=MID$(A$,1,20)+MID$(A$,22,

20).MIDI(A$,43,LEN(AS)- 42)

:REM*80

70 N=LEN[BJ)/2 ;REM*67

75 FOR 1=1 TO N :REM*7I

80 1I$=MIDS(BS,1*2-1,2):H«DEC(HJ

1 :REM*251

85 PRINT#8,CHR$(ll) ; :NEXT:GOTQ 2

0 :REM+129

100 REM CREATES ML FOR C128<->M

SDOS :REM*250

101 DATA 0013F54C67134CF4134C 1

C144CB3144C1F154CBA 134C421

4 4CA514 4CC915 :REM*164

102 DATA 4C711S4CD11600000000 0

0000200000000000000 00FFA90

82C0DDCF0FBAD :REM*174

103 DATA 00DD49108D00DDAD0CDC 6

0A23F8E00FF91FAA200 8E00FFC

860A2 3F8E00FF :REM*233

104 DATA 91644C4C13A23F8E00FF B

1FA4C4C13A90085FAA9 0B85FBA

0009891FAC8C0 :REM*24 9

105 DATA 0AD0F9A8782C0DDC2039 1

3203213204513C90290 26290ED

026203213 204 5 :REM*218

106 DATA 13290ED01C2032132045 1

3203213204513203213 2045132

0321320451358 :REM*28

107 DATA 4CCCFF8D2613D0F786FA 8

4FBA202BE2813A0008C 00FF782

C0DDC20391320 :REM*33

108 DATA 3213290ED01920321320 4

513C000D0F6AE2813CA BE2813E

6FBE000D0E9 58 :REM*2 37

109 DATA 608D2613D0F986FA84FB A

A20C6FFA000F00520B7 FFD0122

0CFFF204513C0 :REM'7S

110 DATA 00D0F1E6FBA9FEC5FliD0 E

984FA4CCCIT8C2713EE 271386F

BA00084FAAA20 ;REM*179

111 DATA C9FF205D1320D2FFC000 D

0F6E6FBAD2713C5FBD0 ED4CCCF

F86FA84FI3A202 :REM«1 68

112 DATA 8E2813A9408D251378AW 0

038204 7FFAD00DDCD00 DDD0F84

D2 5132940F0F1 :REM'234

113 DATA 205D138D0CDCAD251349 4

08D2513A9082C0DDCF0 FBC000D

0D8E6FBAE2813 :REM*30

114 DATA CA8E2813D0CD182047FF 2

C0DDC20391320321385 FCAD00D

D2 9EF8D00DD58 :REM-82

115 DATA 4CCCFF86FBA90085FAA9 2

0204513D0FB6086FA64 FDAA20C

6FFA00020D7FF :REM*213

116 DATA F0034CEF1420CFFF8D22 1

3297FC90DD023204513 D008E6F

BA9FEC5FBF011 :REM'2 28

117 DATA A90A204513C000D0D6E6 F

BA9FEC5FBD0CE84FA4C CCFFC90

9F0E8C92090C1 :REM'46

118 DATA F0E2AD2213C94190DBC9 5

B9011C97B900'1C98090 F2295FC

92090A64CE014 :REM'106

119 DATA 09204CE0148C2713EE27 1

386FBA00084FAAA20C9 FF205D1

3 29 7F8D2 213C9 :REM*199

120 DATA 0AF026C90DF01FC909F0 1

BC920901AC9419013C9 5B900DC

961900BC97BB0 :REM-142

121 DATA 07295F4C5E15098020D2 F

FC000D0CAE6FBAD2713 C5FBD0C

14CCCFF8 6FA85 :REM*23

122 DATA FB78A93F8D00FFAD000C 8

D2B13CE2B13D007A900 8D00FF5

060AD2B138D2 9 :REM*173

123 DATA 13A5FA8564A5FB856520 B

616A000B1FAD1649018 D005C8C

020D0F3A000B1 :REM*66

124 DATA FAAAB16491FA8A9164C8 C

020D0F1CE2913D0D820 C5164C8

1158 4FBAAA900 :REM*19 5

125 DATA 85FAA899000CC8C00AD0 F

BA92099000CC8D0FA20 C6FFA00

020AB169003 4C :REM*153

126 DATA 7F16C922D0F420AB16C9 2

2F0F999100CC8C016D0 F1A920A

000204 513C020 :REM*174

127 DATA D0F920AB16B0DAD0F920 A

B1620AB16B0D020AB16 8D2D13A

01620451320AB :REM*1B2

128 DATA 168D2H1320451318AD2D 1

36D080C8D080C9003EE 090CAD0

90C186D2E138D :REM*82

129 DATA 090CA00120AB16B030C9 0

0F02CC922D0F320AB16 B023C92

2F0F7204513C0 ;REM*144

130 DATA 16D0F0A012205D13A000 2

0451320C516EE000CD0 03EE010

C4C011620CCFF :REM*234

131 DATA AD080C38ED2D138D080C A

D090CED2E138D090CA2 00A0162

05D139D040CE8 :REM'206

132 DATA C018DHF5A9FFA0004C45 1

31820B7FFD0034CCFFF 3860A56

4186920856490 :REM«55

133 DATA 02E6656020B616A5FA18 6

92085FA9002E6FB6085 FB8665A

90085FA8 5648D :REM*250

134 DATA 000CEE000CA920A00020 5

313C020D0F9A000205D 13C900D

0034C4 717205D :REM-247

135 DATA 13C9E5F0F6C9F6F0F2A0 0

0205D13C9E5D00620C5 164CEC1

6A00B2 05D13 29 :REM*237

136 DATA 10AAA946E000F002A94? A

000205313A000205D13 2053138

8C00DD0F5A01A :REM*176

137 DATA 205D1388205313C020D0 F

520C2164CDE16A000A9 FF4C531

300 :REM*188

138 DATA -1 :REH*251

Lilting 2. MS-DOS Connection main program.

10 TS="MSDOS - 128(2 SPACEs)BY

M. GARAMSZEGHY" :REM*41

20 ; :REM*78

30 COLOR 0,7:COLOR 4,7 :REM*2

40 COLOR 6,1:COLOR 5,2 :REM*233

50 WI=39:IF PEEK(215) THEN WI=7

9:FAST :REM*192

60 WINDOW 0,0,WI,24,1: PRINT T$

:REM*120

70 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNs]INITIALIZI

NG...PLEASE WAIT" :REM*56

80 GRAPHICCLR:DIM FA(810),DISI 2

8B),LES<288),FM(112):REM*100

90 IF PEEK(4864)<>245 THEN BLOA

D"MDOS.ML" :REM*48

100 M0S="READING ":M1S="WRITI

NG...":M2$=" DIRECTORY":M3$

=" FAT" :REM*7

110 M6$="MS-DO5":M7I="CBM-DOS"

:REM»0

120 BL$="<8 SPACEs)":DB^PEEK(46

25)'2 56.2 56:TB = DB + 5376

:REM*94

130 GOSUB 880:PRINT "(CRSR DN}S

ELECT SOURCE DISK TYPE:{CRS

R DN)"':PRINT"1 = ";M6$

:REM*16

140 PRINT "2 = ";M7S:PRINT"(CRS

R DN)3 = QUIT":TC=0:SD-0

:REM*190

150 PRINT:INPUT "YOUR CHOICE [1

, 2, OR 3J";TC :REM*207

160 IF TC<1 OR TC>2 TFIEN 870

:REM*96

170 PRINT:PRINT:INPUT"SELECT SO

URCE DEVICE [8 TO 12 ] ";SD

:REM*51

180 IF SD<8 OR SD>12 THEN 130

:REM*103

190 TS=M6S:IF TC=2 THEN TS=M7S

:REM*191

200 DK$ = " ( SOURCE) ":DR=SD: GOSUB *■

AI'RIL IBS!) ■ RUN 33
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2040 :REM*55

210 XF=0:IF XS=CHR$(27) THEN 13

0 :REM*2

220 GOSUB B80:PRINT M0$ M2$;:EF

= 0 :HEM*73

230 DX=1:ON TC GOSUB 890,1360

:REM*200

240 IF EF THEN GOTO 1950:REM*35

250 GOSUB 880:PRINT "DISK NAME

= ";TT$ :REM*57

260 PRINT US;"BYTES USED;{2 SPA

CEs)";DC;"ENTRIES" :REM*31

270 PHINTsPRINT "FILENAME",-TAB!

26);"SIZE" :REM*253

280 GOSUB 2030 :REM*81

290 IF WI>40 THEN GOSUB 1850

:REM*158

300 WINDOW 1,7,35,22,1:Y1=0:Y2=

1 :REM*224

310 FOR 1 = 1 TO 15:IF H=DC THEN

PRINT DI$|I);TAB<24);LES|I

) :REM*203

320 NEXT: WINDOW 0,22,WI,24:GOS

UB 2030 :REM+66

330 IF WK70 THEN PRINT "SELECT

FTI.E TO READ & PRESS <CR>"

:REM*125

340 WINDOW 1,7,35,21:POKE 208,0

:REM*111

350 PRINT "(CTRL 9}";DII(Y2);"{

CTRL 0}";TAB<24);LE$(Y2);CH

R$(27)"J"; :REM*149

360 GET A$:IF AJ = M<1 THEN 360:EL

SE A=ASC(AS) :REM*201

370 IF A = 13 THEN 480:ELSE IF A=

82 THEN XF=1:GOTO 220

:REM»221

380 PRINT DIKY2);TAB(24);LES(Y

2);CHR$(27)"J"; :REM*11

390 IF A=17 THEN Y2 = Y2 + 1 : Y1=Y1 +

1: IF Y2<=DC THEN PRINT

:REM*49

400 IF Y1>14 THEN Y1=14:REM*254

410 IF Y2>DC THEN Y2=DC:IF Y1<1

4 THEN Y1=Y1-1 :REM*224

IF A*145 THEN Y2=Y2-1:Y1=Y1

-1:PRINT AS; :REM*17

IF Y2<1 THEN Y2=1:Y1=0

420

430

440 IF Y1<0 THEN Y1=

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

:REM*39

0:PRINT CHR

;REM*228

IF A=19 THEN 300 :REM*74

IF A=27 OR A=147 THEN 130

:REM'98

GOTO 350 :REM*32

XF=0:IF TC=l THEN GOSUB 148

0:ELSE GOSUB 1550 :REM*20

IF XF THEN 240: ELSE WC=0:T

D=0 :REM*196

GOSUB 880:PRINT "FILE LOADE

D = '■iDIJ(Y2);";";LE;"BYTES

"jPRINT :REM*32

PRINT "(CRSR DN1SELECT TARG

ET DISK TYPE:[CRSR DN)":PRI

NT"1 = ";M6S :REM*181

PRINT "2 = ";M7$:PRINT"{CRS

R DN)3 = RETURN TO SOURCE D

IRECTORY" :REM*247

PRINT:INPUT "YOUR CHOICE (1

, 2, OR 3|";WC :REM*244

540 IF WC<1 OR WC>2 THEN 240

;REM*7 3

550 PRINT:PRINT:INPUT"SELECT TA

RGET DEVICE [8 TO 12]";TD

:REM*202

560 IF TD<8 OR TDM 2 THEN 240

:REM*196

570 DX = 0: DR=TD:T$=M6$:IF WC=2

THEN T$=M75 :REM*178

580 PRINT:PRINT:INPUT"TARGET FI

LENAME";TA$ :REM*47

590 GOSUB 880:DK$="(TARGET)": O

N WC GOTO 610,600 :REM*11

600 GOSUB 1730:IF EF THEN 250:E

LSE 1610 :REM*108

610 P=INSTR(TAI,"."):IF P=0 THE

N TAJ =TA$ ■*".": GOTO 610

;REM*2 5

620 FlJ=LEFT$(LEFTS(TAS,P-1)+BL

$,8)*LEFTS(MID$[TAS,P*1,3)«

BI,$, 3) :REM»104

630 GOSUB 2040:GOSUB 880:PRINT

M0S;M2S :REM*227

640 GOSUB 890:BANK 0:GOSUB 880:

PRINT M1$;F1S :REM*6

650 FOR Z=DB TO FB STEP 32:IF P

EEK[Z)=0 OR PEEK(Z)=229 THE

N BZ=Z:Z^FB+1 :REH*101

660 NEXT:IF BZ>FB THEN 1950

:REM'3-1

670 FOR Z=1 TO 11:POKE BZ-1+2,A

SC{MID$(F1S,Z,1)):NEXT

:REM*165

680 FOR Z-11 TO 31:POKE BZ+Z,0:

NEXT :REM*178

690 POKE BZ.28,LE-INT[LE/256)*2

56:POKE BZ+29,LE/256

:REM*144

700 FC=3:GOSUB 850:FC=J :REM*31

710 POKE BZ*26,FC AND 255:POKE

BZ+27,FC/256 :KEM*210

720 FOR AD=TB TO TP-1 STEP 512

:REM*168

730 GOSUB 1310 :REM*16

740 GOEUB 850:FA(FC)=J:FC=J:NEX

T:FA{FCJ=4095 :REM*92

750 BANK 0:PRINT "ENCODING";NC;

M3$;" CLUSTERS" :REM*180

760 FOR 1=0 TO NC:P=FB+INT(1.5*
I) :REM*170

770 IF I AND 1 THEN POKE P.UFA

(I) AND 15)«16f OR PEEK(P):

POKE P*1,FA(I)/16 :REM+135

780 IF (I AND 1)>{S THEN POKE P,

FA(I) AND 255:POKE P+1,FA(I

>/256 :REM*207

790 GOSUB 1840:NEXT:PRINT HI $;H

3$:AD=FB :REM*221

800 FOR LS=1 TO P3:GOSUB 1330:A

D=flD*512:NEXT :RE«*149

810 AD^FB:FOR LS=P3+1 TO P3'2:G

OSUB 1330:AD=ADt512:NEXT

:REM'135

820 PRINT M1S;M2S :REM*247

830 AD=DB:FOR LS=F1 TO F1+P4-1:

GOSUB 1330:AD=AD+512:NEXT

:REM«141

840 GOTO 2100 :REM«126

850 FOR Z=FC*1 TO NC :IF FA(Z)=

0 TilEN J=Z:Z = NC*1 :REM*165

34 kUN ■ AJ'KII. I

860 NEXT:RETURN :REM*249

870 WINDOW0,0,WI,24,1 :END

:REM'79

(180 WINDOW 0,2,WI,24,1 : RETURN

:REM'118

890 BANK 15:POKE 2588,0 :CLOSE1

5;TX=16:OPEN 15,DR,1S

:REM*104

900 X=DS:IF PEEK(2588)=0 THEN E

F=1:RETURN :REM*231

910 PRINT#15,"U0>Br':INPUT#15,A

:REM*144

920 IF A THEN TX=0 :REM*17

930 TT$="(NO LABELJ" : PRINT#15

,"U0"+CHRS(10fTX) :REM*87

940 SYS 4865 :IF PEEK(2816) AND

14 THEN EF=1 :RETURN

:REH*155

950 B1=64.TX:S=1:T=0:AD=6144:P=

AD: GOEUB 1230:P0=PEEK(P+13

) :REM*59

960 P1=PEEK(P+14):P2 = PEEK(P + 1 6)

:P3=PEEK(P+22):P4=PEEK(P+17

)/!6 :REM*187

970 P5=PEEK(Pt19J+PEEK(P.201*25

6:P6 = PEEK[P-t24) :P7 = PEEK(P+2

61-1 :REM»209

980 FS=P1*P2*P3+P4:NC=[P5-FS)/P

0:PRINT :REM»243

990 AD-DB:F1=P1+P2*P3:FOR LS=F1

TO F1+P4-1:GOSUB 1220:AD=A

D-t 51 2 : NEXT: FB=AD : REM* 59

1000 IF DX=0 THEN 1150 :REM'85

1010 SYS 4895,DB/256,TB/256:SYS

4892,TB/256,0:I=TB;REM*35

1020 DC = 0:US = 0:P,ANK 0 :REM*2T2

1030 IF PEEK(I)-255 THEN 1140

:REM*159

1040 X$="":FOR J-1 TO 11:X$=X$t

CHRS(PEEK(I+J)):NEXT

:REM*61

1050 IF LEFT$(XS,2>=". "THEN 11

30 :REM*34

1060 TF(PEEK|I+12) AND 8)=8 THE

N TTJ=XS:GOTO 1130:REM*127

1070 LE=PEEK(It28)+PEEK(It29)-2

56+PEEK(1+30)'256*256

:KEM*20

1080 FM=PEEK(I+26)+PEEK(I+27)*2

56 :REM*68

1090 DC=DC+1:DIS[DC)=XS:FM{DC)=

FM :REM*93

1100 US.UE+LE:LE$(DC)=STR${LE)

:REM*75

1110 IF(PEEK(I+12) AND 16)=16 T

HEN LES(DC)-"iDIR>":REM*99

1120 IF INSTR(X$,".-"> TliEN DIJ

{DC) = "<PAR£NTM3 SPACES}"

:REM*114

1130 GOSUB 1830:I=I+32:GOTO 103

0 :REM*77

1140 IF XF THEN RETURN :REM*232

1150 PRINT:PRINT M0S;M3$;" ..."

;NC;"CLUSTERS" :REH»129

1160 FOR LS=1 TO P3:GOSUB 1220:

AD=AD+512:NEXT:BANK 0

:REM*109

1170 FOR 1 = 0 TO NC :P=FB»INT(1 -

5«I):X1=PEEK(P):X2=PEEK(P+

1) :REM*231

Continued on p. 70.



Roll Them Bones
The right combination of strategy and chance will make you

a winner in this addictive dice game.

By ROBERT COOK

Yatzy is an easy-to-1earn C-64

version of the popular dice

game where you try to roll five

dice to get as high a score as

you can. It's designed for one to four

players, adults or children who can do

simple addition.

To begin each turn, the C-6-1 rolls the

diet- and displays them on the right side

of the screen. Then you have two

chances to improve your score by roll

ing any combination of the dice again.

Using the joystick in port 2, move the

pointing hand to select the dice you

wish to reroll and press the fuebutton;

each die will disappear in turn.

When you've chosen a!! the dice you

want to reroll, move the hand down to

the Roll box and press the fiicbutton

again. The dice you've chosen will be

rerolled. If, before rolling, you detide

you warn to rechoose any dice, just

move the hand up to the Undo box and

press the firebutton. Note that the num

ber in the Roll box is always the number

of your current roll.

After your third toll, the pointing

hand moves automatically to the scor

ing area on the left side of the screen.

You can also proceed with scoring after

your first or second roll—if you're sat

isfied with the total or the configura

tion—by moving the hand to the Roll

box and pressing the firebutton.

SCORING

In the scoring area, there are two

sections, the upper listing the possibil

ities for each die (I through 6), and the
lower showing various poker-hand ho-

nits combinations. You score after each

turn by moving the hand to the so-far-

unused category that will give you the

highest score with what's currently

showing on the dice. Then press the

firebutton to enter your score and dis

play it in your score column.

11.LUSTRATK1) BY KEVIN HAWKK.S

Note that you CaniWt use a category

more than once in a game, and, Ifyour
current dice don't fit in die category

you've chosen, you get a zero for that

category. The game ends when you

(and each of the other players) have

chosen each of the thirteen categories.

The categories in the upper part of
the scoring area are lor specific num

bers, I (ace) through 6. Your score for
each turn is the category number mul

tiplied by the number of dice displaying

the same category number. For exam

ple, if you roll three 3s and choose the

3's category, your 3's score will be 9. If

RUN it right: C-64; joystick

you roll fewer than three 3s, don't use

that turn for the 3's category unless you

have no better choice. A total score of

63 or more for aces through 6s entitles

you to a 35-point bonus.

The categories in the lower half of

the scoring area can be satisfied with

any numbers; it's the configuration of

the dice that counts. For three and four

of a kind, you need at least three or

four dice of the same number, but all

five dice are totaled in the score. A full

house—three dice of one number and

two of another—is wordi a flat 25

points. Small and large straights are

APR] I. l!)fta K t1 N 35



ROLL THEM BONES

runs of four and five diet, respectively,

and score 'M and 40 points. If a large

straight is used as a small straight) it

counts only the SO points.

The Yutzy category is five of a kind,

and ii earns a whopping 50 points.

Chance, which just totals all five dice,

is the last-resort category where you can

Use a roll that doesn't fit anywhere else.

You'll probably wish you had more than
one chance to use Chance!

Strategy

Yat/y is a game of strategy as well as

luck. The strategy1 lies both in choosing

which dice to reroll and in deciding

which SCOritlg category to use for each

turn. Of course, you'll hope to gel good

scores in all 1 !i categories in each game,

but this is often impossible, so you may

have to .settle for low scores or zeroes

in some categories.

If you decide to take a zero or low-

score in the upper half of the scoring

area, place il in the aces category if you

||F«iF|l
"CES
0 III ES

IHKCES

'iueI
sixes..

)r i: .n.'.
i ilr .. ■ i'i
riiLL HOUSE. ,
SH STRAIlil T .
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■ ''L | 111,' 1
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hod
udd
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0

113
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Ill

19
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]
' I I

y
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can, to avoid jeopardizing your bonus.

The few points lost can probably be

made up elsewhere.

The best category in which to lake a

ECfO in llie lower half is, surprisingly

enough, Vatzy; although it brings in a

high score, chances are substantial that

you will never roll a Yatzy. The large

straightand four ofa kind are also good

candidates for zeroing, because they're

hard to roll.

Getting ■ high scare

Isn't easy—Lou

Wallace, RUNS

technical manager,

hasn't scored higher

than 97 in dozens of

games.

Note thai your subtotals for ihe up

per and lower halves ofthe scoring area

and your grand total are all updated

after each score is entered. Also, at the
siarl of a game, your previous high

score is displayed at the top of your

score column. SI

Robert Cook is a draftsman and designer

of printed circuits who lias been program

ming fur about five years.

Listing 1. The Yatxy program.

0 REM VATZY - ROBERT B. COOK

:REM*119

100 GOSUB380;GOSUB41 2:GOSUB326

:REM*6

102 G0SUB114:GOSUB174 :REM*7

104 GO3UB202:GOSUB28 6 :REM*41

106 C!=C1+1:IFC1=NP*13THEN314

:REM*247

108 PL=PL+1:IFPL>NPTHENPL»1

:REM-99

110 GOTO102 :REM"179

112= START = :REM*52

114 PHINT"(HOME)(CTRL 0HCTRL 1

)"TAB(5BH,EFTS|"(CTRL 7){CO
MD HKCTRL 1)#1

MD HHCTRL 1}#2

1)03MD

MD

MD

HHCTRL

H) [CTRL

[CTRL

(CTRL

(CTRL

{CTRL

7){CO

7}(CO

7JICO

7)(CO

:REM'97

116

11

120

122

124

126

128

130

132

134

136

PRINT"(HOME)(CTRL 2}"TAB(54

♦ PL*4)"(CTRI, 9) #"MID$(STR3

(PL), 2)" (CTRL 0HCOMD FI)"

:REM*73

RL = 1 :PRINTDNITAli(3e)"(CRSR

OPJ{CTRL 2)"RN$(1) :REM-100

FORL1=1TO5:POKE2040»L1 ,200:

DI(L1 )=0:NEXT:POKESP+21 ,62

:REM*243

GOSUB1 30: IFRL = 4TI1ENRETURN

:REM'194

G0SUB154:IKRD>0THEN122

:REM*86

RETURN :REM»13

= ROLL DICE = :REM-107

FORL1=1TO5 :REM*61

IFDI(L1)=0THENDN(L1)=INT(RN

D(1)*6t1) :REM«230

NEXT :REM*9

FORL1 =1TO5:IFDI(L1 )=1TI!EN1 4

6 :REM«131

138 T1=INT(RND(1)*6»1) :REM*7

110 POKEWV.129:POKELF,e5:POKEHF

,36 :RIiM*108

142 POKE2040tLl,192+T1:FORL2=1T

O25:NEXT:P0KEWV,128:REM*24 3

144 DKL1 )n1 :IFT1 <>DtJ(L1 ) THEN! 3

8 :REM«171

146 NEXT :REM«21

148 RL=SL+1:IFRL<4THENPRINTDN$T

AB(36)"(CRSR UP}{CTRL 2)"RN

$(RL| :REM*151

150 RETURN :REM*37

152 = CHOOSE DICE = :REK*249

154 POKESP*1,92:POKESP+21,63:RD

=0:T1=1 :REM*27

156 JS=PEEK(5 6320)AND31:IFJS=31

THEN156 :REM*203

158 IFJS = 15ANDT1=0THECJFORL1=1TO

5:POKE2040.L1,192+DN(L1):DI

(LI)=1:NEXT:RD=0 :REM»121

160 IFJS = 15ANDT1 =6T!IEN170

:REM'20

162 IFJS=15ANDT1>0TIIENPOKE2040*

Tl,200:RD=RD.1:DI(T1)=0

:REM'229

164 IFJS=29THENT!=T1+1:IFT1>6TH

EHT1=6 :REM*215

166 IFJS=30THENT1=T1-1:IFT1<0TH

ENT1=0 :REM-226

168 POKESP.1,68t24'T1:FORL1=1TO

99:NEXT:GOTO156 :REM*25

170 WAIT5G320,16,15:RETURN
:REM*207

172 = CHOOSE LINE = :REH(1184

174 POKESP.21,254 :REM«66

176 LN = 1 :POKESP->15,86 :REM*245

178 JS=PEEK!563201AND31:IFJS=31

THEN178 ;REM'76

1B0

182

184

186

188

190

192

194

196

198

200

202

204

206

208

210

212

214

216

IFJS=15ANDMXIPL,LN)=0THENRE

TURN :REM*155

IFJS=15THENGOSUB308:REM*195

FORL1=1TO99:NEXT:IFJS=30THE

N194 :REM»237

IFJS< >29T1IEN178 :REM'90

LN = LN + t : IFLN = 7TIiEPJLN = l 1

:REM*1

IFLN > 1 7TliENLN = 1 : REM* 1 50

GOT0198 :REM*53

LN=LN-1:IFLN=10THENLN=6

:REM*204

IFI.N<1THENLN = 17

POKESP+15,78+LN*8:

:REM*144

G0TO178

:REM*118

:REM*1 76

:REM'il4

= CALCULATE =

SC=0:MX(PL,LN)=1

ON-ILN<71GOTO208:G0T0222

:REM*13

= UPPER = :REM*113

FORL1=1TO5 :REM*143

IFDN(LI)=LNTHENSC=SC*LN

:REH*111

NEXT :REM*87

SCI PL,1 1=SC(PL,1 )*SC:IFSC(P

L,1)>62THENSC(PL,2)=35

:REM*2 4 8

SC(PL,3)=SCIPL,1)*SC(PL,2):

SCfPL,5)=SC{PL,3)«SC(PL,4)

218 RETURN

220 = LOWER =

222 Tla0:T2=0:SC=0

224 FORL1=1TO6:CT(L1

REM*105

REM*158

REM*225

:NEXT

:REM*7 4

226 FORL1=1TO5;T2=T2+DN(L1):FOR

L2=1TO6 :REM*211

228 IFDNIL1)=L2THENCT(L2)=CT(L2

l-t-1 :REM*39

]( U \ AI'Kll. lUHi!



ROLL THEM BONES

230

232

234

236

238

242

NEXT:NEXT iREM*97

ONLN-10GOSUB2 40,240,250,262

,262,274,282 :REM*206

SC(PL,4)=SC(PL,41+SC:SC(PL,

5)=SC{PL,3)+SC{PL,4)

:REM*133

RETURN

* 3 OR 4 OF A KIND

FORL1=1TO6

J=11ANDCT(L1

244 IFLN=12ANDCT(L1

:REM*12 3

*

:REM*219

:REM*160

>2THEN5C=T2

:REM»69

>3THENSC=T2

:REM*12 4

:REM*14 9

:REM*68

:REM*190

246 NEXT:RETURN

24B • FULL HOUSE •

2 50 FORL1=1TO6

252 IFCTIL1)=2THENT1=T1*2

:REM*164

254 IFCT(L1)=3THENT1=T1+3

:REM*128

256 IFT1=5THENSC=25 :REM*66

258 NEXT:RETURN :REM*161

260 * SMALL STRAIGHT OR LARGE S

TRAIGHT ♦ :REM*225

262 FORL1=1TO6 :REM-202

264 T1=T1-1:IFCT(L1)=0THENT1=0

:REM'8B

IFLN = 1 4ANDT1 =4TilENSC = 30

:REM*219

IFLN=15ANDT1=5THENSC=40

:REM*63

NEXT:RETURN :REM*173

* YATZY • :REM*0

FORL1=1T06 :REM»198

IFCTIL1)=5THENSC-50:REM*192

NEXT:RETURN :REM*181

• CHANCE • :REM*143

266

26B

270

272

274

276

27B

280

282

284

286

288

290

292

294

296

298

300

302

304

306

308

310

312

314

316

SC=T2:RETURN :REM«154

= PRINT = :REM*19

POKE6 46,0:IFLN=16THENPOKE6 4

6,4 :REM*151

PRINTLEFTS(DNJ,LN*4)TAB{19+

(4*(PL-1)))RIGHT!(" "*STRS(

SC),3) :REM«177

GOSUB302 :REM*110

FORL=1TOS:T=VAL|MIDS("01112

132224",L*2,2)) :REM'37

POKE64 6.1:IFL=2THENPOKE646,

2 :REM*148

PRINTLEFT${DNS,T)TAB(19.(4*

(PL-1)))RIGHT${" "+STRS(SC(

PL,LI),3) :REM»10

NEXT:POKEEP+21,62:RETURN

:REM«66

- BLIP = :REM*44

POKESR,240:POKEWV,17:POKEHF

,50:POKELF,3S :REM*12

F0RL1=1TO99:NEXT:POKEWV, 1 6:

POKESR,0:RETURN :REM-2 22

„ BUZZ ■ :REM"1B3

POKESR,240:POKEWV,33:POKEHF

,5 :REM*8

FORL1=1TO150:NEXT:POKEWV,3 2

:RETURN :REM*120

= END GAME = :REM*204

POKESP+21,0;POKE82 9,23 4

:REM*B4

PRINT"{HOMEHCTRL 9)(CRSR D

N)(3 CRER RTsHCTRL 2) PRES

S{2 SPACEsJFIRE " :REM*120

313 FORL1=1TONP:HS=SC(L1,5):IFH

S<=PEEK(829*L1*2)*256*PEEK(

830*L1*2)THEN322 :REM*11

320 POKE829+L1*2,HS/256:POKE830 342

*Ll-2,(HS/256-INTIHS/256)(•

256 :REM*116

322 NEXT:WAIT56320,16,16:WAIT56

320,16,15:RUN :REM»223

324 = SCREEN = :REM*89

326 PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCTRL 7}{CO 344

MD LHCTRL 9) (COMD AHSHFT

•HCOMD SHCOMD AHSHFT •}

(COMD SHCOMD AHSHFT *HCO

MD SHCOMD AHSHFT 'HCOMD

SltCOMD A){SHFT *)(COMD S)

(CTRL 0HSHFT O)(3 COMD Ys) 346

{SHFT O)(3 COMD YsHSHFT O)

{3 COMD YsHSHFT O){3 COMD

YsHCOMD JHCTRL 8){CTRL 9)

(4 SPACES)" :REM*103

328 PRINT"(CTRL 7}{C0MD LHCTRL

9) {SHFT -}Y{2 SHFT -s)A{2 348

SHFT -S)T{2 SHFT -s)Z{2 SH

FT -s)Y{SHFT -) (CTRL 0HCO

MD 111(3 SPACEsHCOMD H)|3 S

PACEsHCOMD HH3 SPACEsHCO

MD H)(3 SPACEsHCOMD J )( CTR

L 8)(CTRL 9){4 SPACES)"

:REM*20B 350

330 PRINT"{CTRL 7HC0MD LHCTRL

9) {COMD ZHSHFT "HCOMD X

HCOMD ZHSHFT »){COMD X){C

OMD ZHSHFT •KCOMD XHCOMD

ZHSHFT *}{COMD XHCOMD Z)

{SHFT «)(COMD X) {CTRL 0){S

HFT LH3 COMD PsHSHFT L1I3 352

COMD Ps){SHFT L){3 COMD Ps

HSHFT L){3 COMD PsHCOMD J

){CTRL 8){CTRL 9)UND0"

:REM*85

332 PRINT"(CTRL 7){C0MD LHCTRL

9HC0MD 7) HIGH SC0RE{6 SP 354

ACEsHCTRL 0)(CTRL 7){COMD

G){3 SPACEsHCOMD G){3 SPAC

EsHCOMD GH3 SPACEsHCOMD

GH3 SPACEsHCOMD JHCTRL 8

)(4 COMD Ys)(CTRL 7)

:REM-197 35S

334 PRINT"{COMD L){CTRL 1)ACEE.

{CTRL 7HC0MD GHCTR

L 1JADD {CTRL 7HCOMD GH3

SPACEsHCOMD G){3 SPACEs){C

OMD G){3 SPACEsHCOMD G){3

SPACEsHCOMD J} :REM*13 358

336 PRINT"{COMD L)(CTRL 1)DEUCE

S (CTRL 7HC0MD G)(CTR

L 1)ADD {CTRL 7)(COMD GH3

SPACEsHCOMD G}(3 SPACES) (C

OMD G)(3 SPACEsHCOMD G){3

EPACEsHCOMD J) :REM»192 360

338 PRINT"{COMD LHCTRL 1 )THREE

S {CTRL 7HC0MD GHCTR

L 1 [ADD {CTRL 7) (COMD GH3

SPACEsHCOMD GH3 SPACEsHC

OMD G113 SPACEsHCOMD G)(3

SPACEsHCOMD J) :REM*97

340 PRIHT'MCOMD LHCTRL 1 )FOURS 362

{CTRL 7){COMD G)(CTR

L 11ADD (CTRL 7HCOMD G)(3

SPACES)(COMD G)(3 SPACES)(C

OMD G)(3 SPACEsHCOMD GH 3

SPACES)(COMD J) :REM*19

PRINT"{COMD L){CTRL 1}FIVES

{CTRL 7HCOMD GHCTR

L 1 )ADD {CTRL 7 HCOMD G) ( 3

SPACES)(COMD GJ{3 SPACES](C

OMD G)(3 SPACEsHCOMD G){3

SPACES)(COMD J) :REM*148

PRINT"{COMD LHCTRL 1 1SIXES

{CTRL 7) (COMD GHCTR

L 1)ADD {CTRL 7){C0MD G}{3

SPACEsHCOMD GH3 SPACEsHC

OMD G){3 EPACEs){COMD G)(3

SPACEsHCOMD J) :REM«37

PRINT"{CTRL 7 HCOMD LHCTRL

2){CTRL 9) SUB TOTAL(7 SPA

CEsHCTRL 0 } (CTRL 7} (COMD G

){3 SPACEsHCOMD G){3 SPACE

S HCOMD G){3 SPACES) {COMD G

){3 SPACES}(COMD J) :REM*55

PRINT" (CTRL 7) {COMD LHCTRL

3HCTRL 9) BONUS (63) {CTR

L 0)(CTRL 7 HCOMD GHCTRL 3

) = 35 (CTRL 7 HCOMD G)(3 SPA

CEsllCOMD G|(3 SPACEsHCOMD

G){3 SPACEsHCOMD G){3 SPA

CEsHCOMD J) :REM*198

PRINT" (CTRL 7 HCOMD LHCTRL

2HCTRL 9) TOTAL UPPER{5 S

PACEsHCTRL 0HCTRL 7} (COMD

G)[3 SPACEsHCOMD G){3 SPA

CEsHCOMD G){3 SPACEsHCOMD

G){3 SPACES)(COMD J}

:REM*198

PRINT"{COMD LH12 COMD Ys) (

SHFT O){4 COMD YsHSHFT O) (

3 COMD YsHSHFT O}{3 COMD Y

sHSHFT 0){3 COMD YsHSHFT

0){3 COMD Ys}(COMD J)

:REM*245

PRINT" {COMD LHCTRL 1)3 OF

A KIND. (CTRL 7 HCOMD GHCTR

L 1(ADD {CTRL 7)(COMD G)(3

SPACEsHCOMD G){3 SPACEsHC

OMD G){3 SPACEsHCOMD G){3

SPACEsHCOMD J) :REM*215

PRIKT"(COMD L){CTRL 1)4 OF

A KIND. iCTRL 7 HCOMD G){CTR

L 1)ADD (CTRL 7HCOMD G){3

SPACEsHCOMD GK3 EPACEsHC

OMD G)(3 SPACEs){COMD G)(3

SPACEsHCOMD J) :REM*220

PRINT"(CQMD LHCTRL 1)FULL

HOUSE..{CTRL 7)(COMD G}{CTR

L 1 }=25 {CTRL 7 HCOMD GH 3

SPACEsHCOMD GH3 SPACEsHC

OMD G){3 SPACEsHCOMD GH3

SPACEsHCOMD J} :REM*186

PRINT"(COMD L){CTRL 1)SM ST

RAIGHT. (CTRL 7 HCOMD GHCTR

I, 1) = 30 (CTRL 7HC0MD G){3

SPACEsHCOMD G}{3 SPACEs){C

OMD G){3 SPACEsHCOMD GUSH

FT SPACE) {2 SPACEsHCOMD J)

:REM*218

PRINT"(COMD LHCTRL 1 ) LG ST
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RAIGHT. (CTRL 7) (COMD GHCTR

L 1) = 40 (CTRL 7){COMD G)[3

SPACEsHCOMD GK3 SPACEsKC

OMD G][3 SPACEs){COMD G)(3

SPACEsHCOMD J| :REM-93

364 PRINT" (COMD LHCTRL 9] {CTRL

5)YATZY(7 SPACEsHCTRL 0)( 386

CTRL 7 HCOMD GHCTRL 51=50

(CTRL 7}(COMD G){3 SPACES)(

COMD GH3 SPACEsHCOMD G)(3

1 SPACEsKCOMD G){3 SPACEsH

! COMD JHCOMD 1)(4 COMD Ps)

:REM*236

366 PRINT"{CTRL 7 HCOMD LHCTRL

1}CHANCE (CTRL 7KCOM

D GHCTRL 1 )ADD (CTRL 7)(CO 388

MD G)(3 SPACES)(COMD G){3 S

PACEsHCOMD G){3 SPACEs)(CO

MD G)(3 SPACEsHCOMD JHCTR

L 9)(COMD 1)ROLL :REM*G8

368 PRINT"{CTRL 7){COMD L)(CTRL

2)(CTRL 9) TOTAL LOWER{5 S 390

PACES) {CTRL 0HCTRL 7}(COMD

G)(3 SPACEsKCOMD G}{3 SPA

CEsHCOMD G)(3 SPACEsHCOMD

G)(3 SPACEsKCOMD JKCOMD

1HSHFT OH 2 COMD YsHSHFT 392

P) :REM*57

370 PRINT" (CTRL 7 M COMD LHCTRL

2)(CTRL 9)(17 COMD Ys)(CTR 394

L 0){CTRL 7} (SHFT OH3 COMD

YsHSHFT O)(3 COMD YsHSHF

T 0){3 COMD YsHSHFT 0){3 C 396

OMD YsHCOMD J) (COMD 1 ){COM

I. D GK2 SPACEsHCOMD N)

:REM*82 398

372 PRINT"{CTRL 7)(C0MD LKCTRI,

2HCTRL 9) GRAND TOTAL ( 5 S 400

PACES ){CTRL 0HCTRL 7) {COMD

G)(3 SPACEsKCOMD G){3 SPA 402

CEsHCOMD GH3 SPACEsHCOMD

G)(3 SPACEsKCOMD JHCOMD 404

1HC0MD G){2 SPACEsKCOMD M

) :REH*191 406

374 PRINT"£CTRL 7} {COMD LHCTRL 408

9H33 SPACEsHCTRL 0KCOMD

JHCOMD 1 ) (SHFT L)(2 COMD 410

PsHSHFT @)(H0ME){2 CRSR DN 412

s!(COMD 7) :REM*235

376 FORL1=1TONP:PRINT"(COMD 7)" 414

TAB(15+L1*4)RIGHT$(" ".STR$

{HS(L1 )),3);:NEXT:RETURN 416

:REM*194

378 ========== OPTIONS"

= = = = = = = = = :REM*251

380 POKE53281,15:POKE53280,15:N 418

P=1 :REM«108

382 PRTNT'MSHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs

HCTRi, 5|[7 SPACEsHCOMD A) 420

{3 SHFT *s)(COMD SHCOMD A)

{3 SHFT "S) {COMD SHCOMD A)

(3 SHFT •sHCOMD SHCOMD A) 422

{3 SHFT •s){COMD SHCOMD A)

(3 SHFT -sHCOMD S):REM*218 424

384 PRINT"{7 SPACEsHSHFT -KCO

MD *)(CTRL 9}(COMD + HCTRL 426

0HSHFT LB.H2 SHFT -s)(CTR

L 9} {COMD VHCOMD OHCOMD C 428

((CTRL 0)(2 SHFT -s)(CTRL 9

HCOMD I) (COMD IKCTRL 0)f

2 SHFT -sHCTRL 9KC0MD I)(

COMD FKCTRL 0HSHFT LB. K2

SHFT -EHCOMD *} {CTRL 9KC

OMD *){CTRL DKSHFT LB. HSH

FT -1 :REM«227

PRINT"{7 SPACES)(SHFT -) (C

TRL 9) {CTRL 01 {2 SHFT -s}

(CTRL 9) (CTRL 0KSHFT E)(C

TRL 9) (CTRL 0)(2 SHFT -s)

{CTRL 9} {CRSR RTKCTRL 0K

2 EHFT -SJICTRL 9){EHFT LB.

) (COMD CKCTRL 0){COMD I){2

SHFT -s}(CTRL 9){CRSR RT(

{CTRL 0} {SHFT -) :REM*75

PRINT"{7 EPACEsHCOMD

PHFT *s)(COMD XKCOMD

*sHC0MD

»SHCOMD

*s)(COMD

*s)(COMD

Z}(3

SHFT

SHFT

SHFT

SHFT

XKCOMD Z)(3

XKCOMD 3)(3

X)(COMD Z}(3

X) :REM*214

PRINT"{4 CRSR DNsHCTRL 2)(

3 SPACEsJPRESS JOYSTICK {(C

TRL 5}P0RT 2{CTRL 2)] {CTRL

7}UP (CTRL 2)0R (CTRL 7)D0

WN :REM*90

PRINT"(CRSR DNHCTRL 2)16 S

PACEslTO CHANGE NUMBER OF P

LAYERS :REM*92

PHIHT"{2 CRSR DNs)(10 SPACE

slPRESS {COMD 2}FIRE {CTRL

2JTO PLAY :REM*123

PRINT"{3 CRSR DNs)(9 SPACES

)HOW MANY PLAYERS?{COMD 2)"

; :REM*214

PRINTTAB{27)NP"(3 CRSR LFs)

"; :REM*156

JS=PEEK{5 6320)AND31:FORL1=1

TO75:NEXT :REM*200

IFJS=30THENNP=NP+1:IFNP=5TH

ENNP=1 :REM*139

IFJS=29THENNP=NP-1:IFNP=0TH

ENNP=4 :REM"176

IFJS<>15THEN398 :REM*53

PRIfIT"{SHFT CLR)":RETURN

:REM*37

= INITIALIZE = :REM+204

PL=1:SP=5 3 248:R=RND(-TI)

:REM*206

LF=5 4272:HF=5 4 27 3:WV=5 42 76:

SR=54278 :REM*216

RNId )="{CTRL 9HSHFT LB. ) {

CTRL 0KCOMD K){2 CRSR LFs)

{CRSR DN KCTRL 9 HCOMD K){C

TRL 0KCOMD KKH0ME)":REM*5

RKS(2) = "(CTRL 9KSHFT E) (2

CRSR LFs)(CRSR DN) [SHFT D

)(HOME)" :REM*15

RN$(3) = "{CTRL 9){S[iFT E) {2

CRSR LFsHCRSH DN)(SHFT D)

(HOME)" :REM«173

DNS = "'{HOME)(23 CRER DNS 1

:REM-118

DIM DI(5),MX(4,20),SC(4,5),

HE(4I :REM*18

FORL1=LFTOLF.24:POKEL1 ,0:HE

XT:POKELF.2 4,15 :REM*177

IFPEEK(829)i234THEN434

:REM*120

430 FORL1=0TO511:READA:P0KE1228

8.L1,A:NEXT :REM*151

432 FORL1=512T0575:POKE12288+L1

,.:NEXT:POKE830,0:POKE831 ,0

434

436

438

440

442

444

4 46

448

450

452

154

450

458

460

462

464

466

468

470

472

474

476

478

480

482

484

486

4B8

490

492

494

496

498

500

FORL1=1T05;POKESPi-39--Ll , 1

:R£M*210

P0KESP»2*L1,52;POKESP+1+2*L

1,60+L1*24:REM COLOR,X,Y PO

S :REM»2

NEXT :REM*58

POKE2040.192:POKESP*39,9:PO

KESP,30:POKESP.1,212:REM LE

FT :REM'186

POKE2047,199:POKESP»46,7:PO

KESP*14,120:POKESP + 1 5,86: RE

M RIGHT :REM*157

POKESP+16,127 :REM*97

F0RL1=1T0NP:HS(L1)=PEEK(8 29

♦L1*2)*256+PEEK[Q30+L1*2):N

EXT :REM*6 5

RETURN :REM*76

= SPRITE DATA = :REM*197

• LEFTHAND * :REM*126

DATA000,000,300,000,000,000

,000,000 :REM*94

DATA096,000,000,224,000,001

,192,000 :REM*44

DATA003,128,000,007,000,028
,014,000 :REM»239

DATA014,061,192,007,123,064

.007,118 :REM*187

DATA224,007,189,160,007,219

.112,007 :REM*166

DATA222,208,007,221,176,003

,255,096 :REM*208

DATA003,255,192,001,255,128
,001,255 :REM*216

DATA000,001,254,000,003,252

,000,000 :REM*189

• ONE * :REM*36

DATA255,255,255,255,255,255

,255,255 :REM«174

DATA255,255,255,255,255,255

,255,255 :REM-160

DATA255,255,255,255,255,255

,255,255 :REM*162

DATA255,231,255,255,195,255

,255,195 :REM*93

DATA255,255,231,255,255,255

,255,255 :REM*224

DATA255,2S5,255,255,255,255

,255,255 :REK*184

DATA255,255,255,255,255,255

,255,255 :REM*186

DATA255,255,255,255,255,255

,255,000 :REM*54

• TWO * :REM*209

DATA255,255,255,255,255,255

,255,255 :REM«176

DATA207,255,255,135,255,255

,135,255 tREM*49

DATA255,207,255,255,255,255

,255,255 :REM*163

DATA255,255,255,255,255,255

,255,255 :REM*182

DATA255,255,255,255,255,255

,255,255 :REM*136

DATA255,255,243,255,255,225

38 RUN' AI'Kll.



ROLL THEM BONES

502

504

506

508

510

512

SI 4

516

51 8

520

522

524

526

528

530

532

,255,255

DATA225.255,

,255,255

DATA255.255,

,255,000

• THREE •

DATA255.255,

,255,255

DATA207,2S5,

.135,255

DATA255.207,

,255,255

DATA255,231 ,

,255,195

DATA255,255,

,255,255

DATA255,255,

,255,255

DATA225,255,

,255,255

DATA255,255,

,25b,000

• FOUR *

DATA255,255,

,243,255

DATA207.225,

,135,243

DATA255,207,

,255,255

DATA255.255,

255,243,

255,255,

255,255,

255,135,

255,255,

255,255,

231,255,

243,255,

255,243,

255,255,

255,255,

255,135,

255,255,

255,255,

:REM*16

255,255

REM+196

255,255

:REM*24

:REM*20

255,255

REM + 1 30

255,255

:REM*3

255,255

REM'181

195,255

:REM*49

255,255

REM*196

255,225

REM'228

255,255

REM*214

255,255

REM'234

:REM*44

255,255

HEM*195

225,255

REM'167

255,255

REM*135

255,255

534

536

538

540

542

544

546

548

550

552

554

556

558

560

562

564

,255,255

DATA255,255

,255,255

DATA255,255

,255,135

DATA225,255

,255,255

DATA255,255

,255,000

♦ FIVE •

DATA2S5.255

,243,255

DATA207,225

,135,243

DATA255.207

,255,255

DATA255.231

,255,195

DATA255,255

,255,255

DATA255,255

,255,135

DATA225,255

,255,255

DATA255,255

,255,000

* SIX +

DATA255.255

,243,255

DATA207,225

,255,255

,243,255

,135,243

,255,255

,255,255

,255,135

,255,255

,255,255

,231,255

,243,255

,135,243

,255,255

,255,255

,255,135

:REM"105

,255,255

:REM+111

,207,225

:REM*101

,255,207

:REM*7

,255,255

:REM*252

:REM*224

,255,255

:REH*213

,225,255

:REM*137

,255,255

:REM*106

,195,255

:REM*21

,255,255

:REM*184

,207,225

:REM*1 19

,255,207

:REM*233

,255,255

:REM*206

:REM*16

,255,255

:REM*167

,225,255

,135,243

566 DATA255,207

,255,255

568 DATA243.255

,225,255

570 DATA135,243

,255,255

572 DATA255,255

,255,135

574 DATA225,255

,255,255

576 DATA255,255

,255,000

578 * HIGHTHAND

580 DATA000.000

,006,000

582 DATA000.007

,000,001

584 DATA192.000

,112,056

566 DATA003,1B8

,007,110

588 DATA224.005

,224,011

590 DATA123,224

,255,192

592 DATA003,255

,000,255

594 DATA128.000

,192,000

:REM'15S

,255,255,255,255

:REM*120

,207,225,255,135

:REM"82

,255,207,255,255

:REM*182

,243,255,207,225

:REM*89

,135,243,255,207

:REM-251

,255,255,255,255

:REM*208

• :REM*115

,000,000,000,000

:REM*7

,000,000,003,123

:REM*48

,000,224,000,000

:REM*6 4

, 112,002,222,224

:REM*163

,189,224,014,219

:REM*131

,013,187,224,006

:REM*119

,192,001,255,128

:REM*73

,127,128,000,063

:REfo*79 ■

THE EXCELERATOR PLUS DISK DRIVE
(fully compatible with Commodore 64 or 64C)

E.C.I. 1-800-356-5178
Corrwrio<]o<oi3aregiste>0d trademark al Comm
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COMPUTER DIRECTProtecto's

Since 1979 WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!* 1 Offer Expires 4/30/89

THE ERGOSTICK

and
JORDAN VS BIRD

by Electronic Am

Ths Ergostiek is the only true

economically designed joystick! Soft
and pliable wilh microswilch technology

actually shortens the gap between reac

tion and action!

A $63.00

Value

only!

$38
95

C128D Computer

■ Full 128 Detached Keyboard

•1571 Drive With 128K Of Usur Memory

Expandable To 640K

1 3 Operalion Modes

(CW.C128,SCP/M,Ver.3.0)

• 40/80 Column Output. 16 colors

• FrM ProgramnMr'i RufurarKu Guide

Our Low Sale Price

$4l995
List $599

Excelerator

Disk Drive
Commodore 1541 Compatible

1 Year Limited Warranty

Faster than J541

Our Low Sale Price

$1**95
147

List J249

5V«" Floppy Disks
100% Cortiflod • Llfotirm* GuarantM

19

We have a full line of

AMIGA Hardware &

Software in stock

•etch

Double Sld»rf

>ouble Dumlty

Lots of 33

Made In the USA

3V Micro Disks
100% Carllfiod • Ufotlma Guarantee

Double Sldod

Double Danilty

no limit

Lots of 50 - 99'

Lots of 250 - 79*

Hi-Speed 180 CPS

NLQ 180-11 Printer
Lifetime Warranty on Printhead

Our Best Printer Buy

Commodore 64c

Computer
Call Far Our Lew, Law, Low System

Pricos, Including Hie 1541

mmm&

Super Low Price

*2yr. Immediate Rtpltcement

• Dot Addressable Graphics
• High Speed Do! Matrix

• Italics, Elite, Condensed, Pica

■ Centronics Parallel Port

• BK Print Buffer
• Near Letter Quality from from panel

■ Low Cost Adapters available

• Pressure Sensitive Controls

Our Low Sale Price

$ 12995
Li.tS229

$ 14995
List S4W

IMMEDIATE ANSWER

800 - BUY - WISE ext. 1 5
8OO ■ 389- 9473 ext. 15

Outiide Service Area call 312 -382-5058
on Roaaer Sorvica

Wo Love Our Customers!

COMPUTER DIRECT

22292 N. Pepper Rd.

Barrington, IL 60010



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA PRICE IS NOT ENOUGH!
* 90 Day Immediate Replacement

* Experts In Customer Satisfaction

• Free Technical Assistance

* Bulletin Board Service

• Fast, Low Cost Delivery * IS Day Home Trial

• No Credit Card Fees ■ Free Catalogs

LETTER QUALITY

DAISY WHEEL

PRINTER
For Commodore 64 and 128

Free Word Processor and Com

modore Interface Included

1 U.iSdt.ii r. Superscripts, Subscripts, underline, and

Justify right & left [futures
' Bi-directional Printing

■ Typewriter style Plaicn. prints on single sheets,

envelopes, and Computer Paper

• Fully formed characters - no more dots!

• Automatic Page Numbering

1 On Screen Tuiorial lessons

» Locate and Replace a word or phrase with another

• High Speed - over 150 words pel tnimiie

Our Low Sale Price

$89 List SI99

800X372"

Disk Drive
Commodore 1581 Works Wilh C64/CMc,

andC128/C12BD.

Over 800K Bytes of Formatted Storage On

Double-Sided 3.5" MicrodiskeMes.

Our Low Sale Price

$18795
List $249

Typewriter/Printer

Versatile Professional Electronic

Typewriter For The Home Or Office

Mcdol * XD 4400

> 60,000 Word Dictionary • Auto Return

1 Self Demons!ration • Aulo Center

1 WorcvHighi AutoSpell

h16Charac1er Display

112K Memory

'Battery Back-Up

1 5 Line Correction

1 Wcdtroser

1 Relocate

• Auto Underscore

• Auto Half Space

• Aulo Zone

• End of Page Warning

• Decimal Tab

■ 10r12r15Pi1ch

• Auto Paper Insert

* AppU, IBM or Commodore Parallal Port

intorftKoi Cabin List 1149.75 S«U IT1.1}

Our Low Sale Price

$19995

Our Very Own

2400 Baud Modem

Made exclusively for you

FREE CATALOG

fModem 2400 Features:

• 2400 BAUD Bell 212A at 300/1200/2400 BPS
> Fully Hayes Compatible

• 7 System Indicator Lights

• Both Tone & Pulse Dialing

> Built-in Speaker with Volume Conlrol
• Buffer Thai Holds Up To 40 Characters

> Stores Dialed Numbers

' Separate Line and Set Connectors

• Uses RS-232C Interface (Cable Required)

Our Low Sale Price

COMPUTER DIRECT

1 -800- BUY- WISE .....i.

IHE COMPLETE COMMODORE/ AMIGA

DISCOUNT CATALOG

1200 Baud Pocket

Modem by Migent
Froo T&rmlnal Software

for Commodore

> Hayes compatible

1 Runs an AC or battery

1 Turns on/off automatically

1 Small enough to put in your pocket

1 Plugs directly into your serial port on

many computers

1 Easy to use;no switches to set

1 On-screen status lights show call progress

$ 114
95

lilt $349

Call For Your Free Catalog

with Everything You Need

for Commodore/Amiga 79
95

Hit H23

VISA
♦ Prices do not include Shipping Charges. Call to gel Your Lowest Delivered Cost. We insure all

shipmeniB at no extra cost to you! All packages are normally shipped UPS Oround. 2nd Day or

Ovcrnighi delivery available. Minimum shipping charge per order is S3.75. Illinois residents add
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(o change without nolice. Computer Direct will malch any valid nationally advertised delivered
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The Multitasking Factor
This factoring and prime number-generating program demonstrates

techniques for emulating multitasking.

Can a small computer do two

things at exactly the same

time? No, but sometimes it can

seem to be doing just that. For

example, while it's waiting for input

from the keyboard, it can be performing

another task.
That's exactly what happens in this ar

ticle's Basic program, Factors. As you en-

[it a value, the computer has little to do

except wait for you to type, so it spends

the time calculating prime numbers.

When you finish typing and press the re

turn key, these primes will speed the job

ofcalculating the number's factor*.

This kind ofactivity—doingtwo things

almost at once—is called "multitasking"

and actually happens all the time on your

Commodore, for example, no matter
what else tlie machine is doing, it also

checks the keyboard and updates the

clock sixty times a second. It does this

through an "interrupt" routine, which

stops the program you're running, per-

foi ins tbe.se special tasks and then re

sumes the mainjob. Ifyou think about it,
you'll see that your program is slowed

down a little by this activity.

With Factors, nothing has to be

stopped; the computer calculates prime

numbers during the time it's waiting

iiu you to type, when il would otherwise

be idle. Once you press return to signal

tlLLit the number is completely entered,

the machine goes to work full-time on

the factoring job.

After you enter a number, the com

puter displays how many prime num

bers it has calculated so far. Ifyou typed

quickly, there wont be many, but the

computer will use [he ones it has. If it

uses ail the values in (he prime table

and still hasn'l found all the factors, it

continues the process using a sequence

of odd numbers as trial divisors. For

example, if it knows that a number isn't

divisible by A, it can be sure the number

ByJIM BU

can't be divided by S3 either. The odd-

number method is less efficient, hut it

still works.

As Factors runs, it gets "smarter" and

speeds up, because the table of prime

numbers gets bigger. Numbers contain

ing only small (actors are always han

dled quickly—the table of primes is

hardly needed. Numbers containing

large factors are processed slowly at

first, but more and more quickly as the

table of primes grows.

A good number lo try to see this effect

is the easy-to-reinember 123456789.

Try it as soon as you start running Fac

tors and again a few minutes later; the

speed Improvement will be quite no
ticeable. After about 500 prime num

bers have been calculated, the com

puter will have all it needs to find the

factors of 123456789, and there will be

no fbrther speed improvement, How-

RL'N it right: C-64; C-128

ever, it will continue to enlarge the

prime table, up to a maximum of3400

numbers, for handling other numbers

you might input for factoring.

Don't enter a number thai contains

more than nine digits, because Basic

can't hold numbers greater than that

with precision, and the factors ihe com

puter generates will almost certainly be

wrong. Computer experts try to explain

such phenomena withjargon like "a 32-

bil mantissa," but what they mean is,

slop at nine decimal digits. That's why

the table of prime numbers slops ai

3400: The toughest nine-digit number

won't need more than that.

Program Notes

Itrhaps you're writing a program

where the computer could do useful

work while waiting for keyboard re

sponse. Look through Listing 1 andi

■12 RUM' AI'KII. ILLUSTRATED BY MACIEK ALBRECHT



RL1\ Works: A One-Disk

Software System for

Everything Commodore 64 and

128 Users Need

1. hi \ paint Pull-Feature

r;iiii[ and Drawing Program

2. MONEY MANAGER for

Business and Home

3. LABEL BASE

Create Address Labels

4. RUIN TERM

Telerommunlrator

5. \t\ \ SHELL Disk I lilin

6. GRAPHMAKEB

3-D Bar Graphs

7. FORM WRITER

Forms Design

Spend a little and get the works...

RUN Works.As a home-based

business owner, I save

time, and money with

LABEL BASE'S fast.eosy

address labeling syihzm.

And I really appreciate.

FORMWR/TER'S form creation

program when I think of the

money I 'd spend creating and

printinq forms professionally.

When I create

a proposal for work,

GRAPMMAK£R'S 3-D

Bar Graphs really help,

rne. make mypointr

I think RUNPAINT

(5 awesome 'cause / can

draw on the screen just

by movina the pointer

with my joystick or

mouse. It's easy.1

The MONEY MANAGER

really /efs our family

plan our finances

and save.'

RUNPAINT I&H

me design and print

my own unique, creations.'

Even though I'm notan

artist RUNPAlNr makes

me look //ke one!

Introducing RUN

Works.. .a complete se

lection of all the soft

ware programs you'll

ever need,

On just one disk!

RIA Works Is easy to

use. Bui it works hard

so you don't have to.

Which means you're

more productive and

efficient.

And you can buy HUN

Works at a fraction of

the price you'd pay for

comparable programs—

up to $50 each else

where.

What's more. RUN

Works and its fully

illustrated documentation

booklet are only avail

able through this special

offer.

So order today. There's

no risk, run Works is

100% Money Back

Guaranteed for thirty

days.

Call 14100-343-0728
Or send back the coupon

or order card today.

YES! I want to sjieiitl just a little

and «el the software works for my

Commodore 6-1 or 128. 1'lcase rush

me all seven RWS Works programs

on just one easy-to-use disk.

I'll pay only 824.97!

D Check Is enclosed □ MasterCard

D American Express D Visa

ex p. owe"

ST\TE Yir

foreign Almail. please add S3.9a per order.

Mall this coupon or itic ppaage-paW card la

11X1 Conimunicallunsrfft'terboroueli

AIM: KIN W«ls

111 Wi\ B02. »iiri.irnacti. Ml (0-158



MULTITASKING FACTOR

refer to Table 1 to see how it's done.

The Factors code is divideil into four

sections: lines 100-170 start things up;

180-290 calculate the primes and enter
them into the table, called P( }; 300-160

check for keyboard input; and 470-710

factor [he input value.

The trick to multitasking in this case is

the Get Statement If the program were

to ask for numbers using an Input state

ment, there would be an enforced wail

until you pressed return. By using Gel, it

can spot when the keyboard is quiet and

use the time to do more calculation.

Since Get obtains one keystroke at a

time. Factors must string the keys to

gether to make the whole input num

ber. Tills is done with concatenation in

line 410.

The Get routine is inside a bigger

looping structure thai calculates the

prime numbers and puts ihem in table

P( ). This outer loop is set up in such a

way that Get is checked frequently, so

you won't see any hesitation by the com

puter when you press a key. When you

hit the return key, factoring continues

until il's complete; no more primes are

calculated until the requested work has

been done.

The resulting factors are displayed in

a convenient format. When the same
factor appears more (ban once, it's

shown ;is raised to a power (variable K

holds ihe power). Multiplication is In

dicated by an asterisk—the Basic stan

dard. If you'd rather see an X for

multiplication, just make the appropri

ate change in line 640.

Speed Tricks

Factors is designed with a number of

features that increase program speed.

For example, array P( ), which holds

the table of prime numbers, takes up a

lot of memory space—over I7K, in fact.

That's no problem as to memory avail

ability, but there's a sneaky speed ques

tion. If you create an array and then

create new Basic variables, [he array

musi be moved over to make room. If

t!ie array is very large, like P( ) in this

case, there'll be a pause while we move

this massive chunk in memory. In Fac

tors, I avoided this by defining all the

variables-—with (he DIM (Dimension)

statement in line 110—before defining

array P( ).

Of course, a DIM statement is not-

Table 1. PrOQ"m rnforencos.

Important lines:

190—A new prime value is entered

into the prime table here. Reached

from line 290.

220—Chooses a new number for test

ing as a prime. Reached from line 270.

250—The "main loop." Tries a new

divisor for the number being tested

as a prime. Reached from line 730, if

the table of primes isn't full.

3tO—Tests for input from the key

board. If the table of primes is full,

execution returns here from line 740.

360—Prints the prompt character on

the screen. The program loops back

here from lines 430 and 460 after il

has detected and displayed a valid

character.

370—Checks for a new keypress. Line

310 scoots ahead to this point if the

prompt message has already been

printed.

440—Execution comes here if the dc-

lele key is detected at line 390.

480—If the return key is detected at

line 380, the program comes here and

starts calculating factors.

550—Tries a new factor. Execution

loops back here from line 670.

580—Does the trial division. The pro

gram skips ahead from line 550 if it

has exhausted the prime [able, and it

loops back from line 590 if the factor

is "operational," to see if it has been

used more than once.

670—Decides if it's worth trying more

mally used to set up arrays, but it can

also create variables and assign them

locations in memory. By the time P( )

is created with the DIM statement in

line 130, all the variables are in place,

and there's no need to waste time re

locating (he array.

Another speed trick involves putting

the variables that are used most often

at the beginning of the variable [able.

You do this by using them early in the

program. In Factors, the DIM state

ment in line 110 creates variables P3

and P4 first, since they're used often in

calculating factors.

Fast Enough?

Other languages—particularly ma-

factors. Line 600 sends execution here

if a trial factor fails.

730—Decides whether to go back for

more primes. The program leaps

down here from lines 370 and 400 if

there's nothing interesting happening

on the keyboard.

Variables:

Whole program:

P()—Table of prime numbers.

P9—Maximum size ofthe prime table.

PN—Number of primes in the prime

table.

P8—Value to be tested as a prime.

PI —Entry in prime table to try as a

factor for a new prime.

Prime calculation:

P2—Trial factor for a prime test.

P3—Quotient from trial division.

Input section:

N—Zero if prompt hasn't been sent.

N$—Input keys detected so far.

X$—Current key detected.

factor calculation:

N—Number to be factored.

K—Power to which a factor is raised.

P2—Trial faclor for factoring test.

P3—Quotient from trial division.

P4—Entry in prime table to try as a

factor.

X$—Separator character for the

result.

chine language—can calculate factors

faster than Basic and can handle larger

numbers with precision. However, Fac

tors, written in Basic, is quite usable

and illustrates how to write a program

that emulates muldtasking.

Now, any time you're writing a pro

gram that needs to wait for user input,

think about using the idle time for an

other job. Perhaps the computer could

partly sort a table of names of values or

calculate averages. Basic is flexible and

Fun, and multitasking is just one more

example of what it can do for you. SI

Toronto resident Jim Butterfield is a re-

nou'ned programmer, writer and lecturer in

the Commodore field.

Listing 1. Factors program.

100 PRINT "MULTITASK FACTORS ..

JIM BUTTERFIELD" ;REM*33

110 DIM P3,P4,P2,H,PN,K,P1,XS,N

S,P8 :REM"201

120 P9=3400{3 SPACES] : REM MAX P

RIME COUNT :REM*44

133 DIM P[P9) :REM«118

140 REMARK:12 SPACEs)SET TWO PR

IME NUMBERS

150 P(0)=2

160 PN = 0

170 P8=3

:REM*8 5

:REM*23

:REM*102

:REM"72
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MULTITASKING FACTOR

1B0 REMARK:(2 SPACES}ENTER NEW

PRIME IN TABLE :REM*215

190 PN=PN+1 :REM*210

200 P(PN)=P6 :REM*117

210 REMARK:{2 SPACEsJTRY A NEW

VALUE AS PRIME :REM*1U

220 P8=P8+2 :REM*111

230 PI=1 :REM*118

240 REMARK:(2 SPACES)TRY FACTOR

P2 FROM TABLE :REM*173

250 P2 = PIP1 i :REM*65

260 P3=P8/P2 :REM«251

270 IF P3=INT(P3) GOTO 220

:REM*143

280 P1=P1+1 :REM*99

290 IF P3<P2 GOTO 190 :REM*135

300 REMARK: (2 SPACEs)I,OOK FOR K

EYBOARD INPUT ;REM*212

313 IP N>0 GOTO 370 :REM«28

320 M"1 :REM*134

330 PRINT "NUMBER (0 = END): ";

:REM*204

340 N$="" :HEH*55

350 REMARK:{2 SPACEsJPRINT PROM

PT SEQUENCE :REM*53

360 PRINT CHRSM64);CUHJ(157);

:REM*179

370 UlfT XS:IF XS = "" GOTO 730

:REM*129

330 IF XS=CHR$(13) GOTO 480

:REM*223

390 IF X$^CHR$(20) AND [,EH(NS>>

0 GOTO 440

400" IF XS<"0" OR X$>"9'

:REM*13

GOTO 7 3

:REH*219

: REM* 187

:REM*65

:HEM*252

410 NS=NS*XS

420 PRINT XS;

■530 GOTO 360

440 N$=LEFT$(NJ,LEN(N$)-1)

=REM*229

450 PRINT X$; :REM'103

460 GOTO 360 :REM'2S

470 REMARK:{2 SPACES}NUMBER REC

EIVED, ANALYZE... :REM'209

PRINT " ":PRINT "( I HAVE";

PN;"PRIMES SO FAR)"

= VAUN$) :XS = ""

IF N<2 THEN END

■180

490

510 PRINT N;"=

REH*95

REM*75

REM'51

REM'42

520 REMARK: TRY FACTORS PROM TA

BLS :SEM*38

530 P4=0 :REM*165

540 REMARK: TRY NEXT FACTOR

:REM»214

550 IF P4>PN THEN P2=P2t2:GOTO

580 rREM*18B

560 P2=P(P4) :REM*157

570 P4=P4f1 :REM*147

580 P3=N/P2 :REM*Z35

590 IF P3=INT(P3) THEN N=P3:K=K

+1:GOTO 580 :REM*11

600 IF K=0 GOTO 670 :REM*76

610 REMARK: FACTOR FOUND .. PRI

NT IT :REM-24

620 PRINT X5;MIDS(STR$(P2I,2);

:REM*126

030 IF K>1 THEN PRINT "(UP ARRO

W)";MIDS(STRJ(K),2);:REM-35
640 XS="*" :REM*91

650 K=0 :REM»205

660 REMARK:(2 SPACEsJMAYBE ANOT

HER FACTOR :REM*10

670 IF P2<P3 GOTO 550 :REM*2

680 REMARK:(2 SPACEsllTO MORE FA

CTORS :REM*130

690 IF N>1 THEN PRINT X$;MID$(S

TR$(N),2); :REM*195

700 PRINT :HEM*86

710 N=0 :REM*13

720 REMARK:(2 SPACEs}BACK FOR H

ORE PRIMES :REM*158

730 IF PN<P9 GOTO 250 :REM*190

740 GOTO 310 :REM*35

MOVING?
Subscription Problem?

Get help with your subscription by calling our new

toll tree number:

1-800-525-0643

In Colorado: 1-447-9330

between 9 a.m.

and 5 p.m. EST

Monday-Friday

If possible, please have your mailing label in front

of you as well as your cancelled check or credit

card statement if you are having problems with

payment.

If moving, please give both your old address and

new address.

RUN
P.O. Box 58711, Boulder, CO 80322-8711

-■ 1 U4U U.S. I ■-:.■'■

TfaTox
ADVANTAGE

FOR PEACE OF MIND AT TAX TIME

Income Tax Preparation for Individuals

and Sole Proprietors

The Tax Advantage takes you ihrough Form 1040 ana Ihe olher

most common tan forms quickly and easily It does all Ihe

caiculalions lor you II will increase your spefid, make Ihe work

easier, and reduce Hie likelihood of error You can also make

lists and supporting statements Dy iiemrzing a line and print out

all the lorms and statements to suDmil them to the IRS

• Includes tax law updates thai affeel your 1988 taxes

• Forms 1040. 2106. 2441.4562.6251

• Schedules A. B. C. D. E. F. SE

• Enhanced IBM version with more lorms and (eaiures

• On Dest-seller lists since 1982

Suggested Retail Price

IBM and compatibles. Apple II series and Atari ST . . . $59.95

Commodore 64/126 and Alan XL/XE $49.95

To order The Tax Advantage

phone 1-600-443-0100

exl. 3150

DOUBLE EAGLE

2340 Plaza Del Amo

Suite 215

Torrance, CA 90501

(213)212-6611

Software, Inc.
The Tai Advantage is a [roComa'k of ConhnflnigfyArrays, lie .
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Our Third Year

In Business!

We Know How

To Service

Our Customers!

BHiWALL
SOLID PRODUCTS & SOLID SUPPORT

P.O. Box 129/58 Noble Street

Kutztown, PA 19530

24 HOURS — TOLL FREE
1-800-638-5757

OUTSIDE USA CALL 1-215-683-5433

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

Earn Bonus $$

No Surcharge On

Charge Orders

Friendly Service

■miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHa^^^^

•ccessomes

40/80 Column Switch dole

Aoio Eil 64-01. Poit Ribbon

Apro Eil.64 User Port Ribbon

Aprospan 4 Slot Cartrog Holder

i Cover 1541

Cover 1571

Cover C128

CoverC84

Drive Boi

Final Cartridge V3

Hotshot Plus Interface

. Joystick Bat Handle

Joystick-Ergo Stick

Joystick 5uper3Way

Joystick V Adapter

Lerov'sCheatShBstsC64each

Leroys Cheat Sheets Ci 28 each

Lighlpgn Model 170c

Ughipen Model 184c

M-3 Mouse 64/128 Propon.

Mach 128 Cartridge

Mousepad

Paper Banner Cotos each

! Po*er5uoplyC12fiRepiirable
Power Supply-Co14 Repanab'e

Quick Brown Box 32K

; Quick Brown Boi 64K

1 RGBIQRCACabll

RS232 Deiuie Interlace

R.bbDns lor Printer

Ribbon Rene* Re ink w/no eqp

Serial Bern 2 lor 1

Serial to Serial Cable 6 tt.

Super Chips 128

Super Clips 123 0

Super Chips 64

SuperCfrips64modeon128

Super Grapnii Sold Pinu 1-ntrTc

Warp$peed128

BOOKS

1541 Troubleshoot & Repair Guide

1571 Internals*

Anatomy ■ C64'

Anaiomy at the 1541 Book

Basic 7.0 Intemats Book

Basic 7.0 lord 28 Book

Beginner's Guide to BASIC)

CI 28 Assembly Language Prog Boo

C12S Pfjgornrmi'sHei. Book

CI 26 Tips I rncks Book

18

17

19

25

7

9

9

8

27

49

69

22

22

25

7

3

7

69

49

39

35

s

10

55

39

79

99

9

39

Call

5

29

9

45

45

25

25

89

35

17

t7

17

17

19

10

15

20

17

C126 Troubleshooting* Repair Book 17

C64 Basic Programming

C64 Programmer's Reference Guide

C64 Tips & Tricks"

C64 frou&leshoot & Repair Guitfc

C64/128 AsmKyLano Prog Book

GEOS Get Most Good

GEOS Inside*Out"

GEOS Programmer's Ret. Guide

GEOS Tips 4 Tricks'

Hoi 10 frog ram in BASIC

1 Speak Bine to My C84 Book

K Jai Book ReveikW 2

K Ja. Book Revtied t

Machine Language 64 flook

Superbase The Book 64/128

Troubleshoot £ Repair C64 Book

Twin Cities 128 Compendium 1

Abacus Disks each'

benehal nooxnvrir

Bankstreel Writer

Business Form Shop/64

CMS Accounting/128

CMS Inventory Module 12B

25

17

17

17

14

9

17

17

15

24

8

23

23

13

15

It

1 5

12

35

3D

29

53

Chattrjak 128

Chartpak 04

Datamanager 128

Dataroanager 2 (61)

Fleet Syslem 2 +164

Fleet System 4

FontmastQt 123 w/Speller

Fontm aster II/64

KFS Accountant 128

Leroy's Label Maker

MiCrWawyer/64

PapercFip 3

Paperclip Publisher

Partner 126

Partner 64

Personal Portfolio Manager 12S

Personal Portfolio Manager 64

POCkelDictJonary64ll28

Pocket Filer 2

PoClOl Planner 2

Pocket Euperpak 2

Pocket Writer 2

Security Analyst 12B

Superbaso 128

Suoeibase 64

.. : i ; s; .;■;: 2: -■ 178 PAK

Sprbase/EprscrplBook 64 PAX

Superscript 128

Superscript C64

Swltcaic 128 wade ways

Sml

!9

29

39

17

39

52

39

35

109

24

39

39

39

39

30

43

29

10

39

29

67

39

35

39

29

69

69

29

29

39

Rmdercomp

Linkword German

Lmkword: French

Lmkword French 2

Linkword1 Italian

imknord. Russian

Ltnkword1 Spanish

Liltle Computer People

Mathbusters

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing

Peier ivYollMuK

Peier Rabtxi (Ftead.ng 1)

Prolulo/Accounting 128

H.S.V.P.

Sky Travel

Slickyboar ABC'S

Suckyoear Ms; it 1

SticVybear Malii 2

SliCkyUcar Numbers

S(rc*yt»ar Opposifes

SWkyDear Beading 1

Shckybear Reading Comprehension

SliOkybear Shapes

Slickybear SpailgrabbeJ

SticVybear TownbuUer

StictyMar Typing

Success wrMatti Series each

Toy Shop fi4

WhereinEurope Is Carmen Sandiego

Where in USA Is Carmen Sand lego

OUR POLICY

IB

19

19

19

19

19

19

12

6

30

19

19

69

21

35

22

22

22

22

22

22

22

22

72

22

22

23

22

29

29

Cadpak/94

Certificate Maker

Certificate Maker Library

Wore; 128

Comiuler Eyes

Create a Calendar

DcMla'64

F lei Id raw 5.5/64

FleillgnUE4

Graphics Art Disk 7-12 each

Graphics Gailena Pa< 1

Giaohics Gaiienj Pai!

Graphics tntergraic/ 2/64

Home Designer

Homo Designerffiircull Symbol Lib

Icon Faclory/64

label Wizard

Newsmaker 128

Newsrmm

Newsroom Clip Art Disk 1<3each

PC Board Maker 64

Perspectives Iii64|jrj)

Photo Finish

Postcards

Printmasier'Fantasy An Gallery

Printingster Gallery 1/6 4

FVinlmaster GaJfsry in 64

PnnlmaslBr PlusJ64

Pnnls hop/64

Prints hop Companion

Our policy Is to stock what wo advertise and carry the best products available lor

your C64 and C128 computers. Over 400 ol the best productivity, educational &

technical sottware and a host ol accessories in stock now! And CHECK OUT OUR

C128 LINE! Your will be amazed at the number ol products lhat we carry lor this

fantastic machine!

Sylvia Porters Financial Win. 128

Technical Analysis System 126

Technical Analysis Syslem 64

Tlmewons Account Payable 64

17

39

4!

29

39

Timeworks Accounts Receivable 64 3E

Tlmeworfcs General Ledger &4 39

Timaworks Inventory Managemnt fia js

Timeworks Payroll 64

Timeworks Sales Analysis 64

Vu star 128

vid irtts12fi

Wordpro 128 vr/Epeiler iv/Filepro

Wordpro 64 w/Speller wfTuibo Lo*

Wordwriter 128

Worowriler3lorC64

Wme Stuff 64

Write Slutf 64 wjTalk

Write StuitCI 26 Version

EtUCATOML

AlphJttetZoo

Alphabuild

Calc

Colt

j us by Humane Menial's

rria Piiradfl

OeSignasaurus

Eaity learning Friends

Easy Sign

Evelyn Wood Dyr-amic Reader

Facemaker

First Men on Moon Math

Grandma's House

Hoyden SAT Preparation

Jungle Book (Reading 2)

Kids on Keys

Kkjwr ter

39

60

60

30

30

39

3D

19

24

24

18

6

21

6

6

17

17

16

19

6

3?

19

19

21

Wheie in World is Carmen Sandiego

Widrwn Oassics-All [ eWorld tr land

Widham Dassifs Below the Root

Widnam Classic s-Saiss Famly Robs

Widham Classics Treasure Island

Widnam Classic 5-WlianJ ot OZ

iEOS

Bicker Basic lor CEOS 6 4

Do sk Pak Pius-GeDS

FontPak Plus GEOS

GEOS Hil.fi

GEOS Programmer'64

GEOS Wnle -.', wit (A

GEOSvvraevvorkshcti/iie

Geocale 128

Geocalc/64

Geolile126

Geolile'64

Geopublish £4

Geos/126

Ctcrsptll E4'12S

WHOoiiWisner 64/126 (la GEOS)

CHEATIVITY

Animation SEatior-

A*am Maker PiusiC64

BJ:oojrd Maken'64

Blueing Paddles

Bumpersiicker Maker

Business Card Maker

Button £ Badge Maker

CiQ 3DJ64

C3dpak!2e

29

32

12

12

12

12

35

2!

2-?

39

45

39

45

45

35

45

39

45

45

19

29

65

V-

25

a

35

■

39

39

42

Screen FIX

Sketchpad 128 NEW

Siidesfw* Creator

Video Title Shop w/Gr Comp 1

video Title Shop s/Gr Comp 2

MRSONAE

Boston Bartender's Grnoe

Bridge 5 0

CardioEiercise

Cardio Exercise & Heartlab Combo

ColofjnlyCaokbooW64

Or. Ruth s Book ol Good Sei

Fimuy Tree 128
r tj|L ilr T.-i £ j

rlmi'i1 IlK 04

HeanlaQ

MK Arnflric a Cod k? Cfurnso

MR America Cooks Italian

MK Croil Chefs of PBS Vol 1

MR b PI, Lit' C "Hj VL

MK Or ca! Chefs dI PBS Vof 3

Pi^nntyy AcMemy t Jfl

Micro Ki (c hen Compimcui
1 !■■ ■ ■ ■■ AC j|

Monopoly Co4

Muscle Development Pack ace

Seiual Edge/64

brre$s rteouction enhanced

Stress Redjction-Standard

SUWer's Oasac 1-10eacfi

Tarot 126

UIUE1

1541/1671 Drive Alignment

IS61 Toolkit

29

17

12

12

105

22

29

29

24

9

24

24

24

45

10

25

21

24

17

13

79

39

19

19

15

15

15

25

35

27

25

24

13

25

17

12

22

75

65

19

22

19

39

39

19

12

12

12

t

12

15

29

25

54

19

299

69

5

15

25

32

Aj5omblerjMoniic</64

Basic 6

Basic CtxT-.p-ler.-i :s

Basic Compsier/64

Big Blue Reaoer 64(128

BoDsierm Pro/126

Bobsterm Pro/64

CP/M Kit

CabcWIZB

CoboHE4

Gnome Nit 64/128

Gnome Speed Comoiw 1 )B

KrackerJai Super Cal

Kracket Jan Hacker's Utilities

Merlin 126

Meilin64

Oilord Pascal 126

O*toid Pascal 64

Physical Exam 1541

Physical Eiam157t

Poire'Assembler 64/128

Power C 64/128

Programmers Toofbc-i/64

Protolinc BBS126

PrDtoterm126

RamD0S12a

BenegsdeCopw V2

Super 64 Loranan

Super 61 Utilities tar CUB

Super 61 Utilities tor C64

Super Aide 64

Super C 126

SuperC 64

Super Ci$k Librarian Tor C12S

Super Disk utilities! 28

Super Pascar 126

Super Pascal 64

Super Snapshot 4 w/Cl 28 Disable

Super Snapshot V4

SysRES Enhanced

Z 3 Plus

CHTEKTAINMEKr

AO&D Dungeon Mister Assistance

AD&O Pm' ot Radiance

All

Battleship

Blackjack. Academy

California Raisins

CavemanUch'lympics

Chessmaster 2001

Crossword Magic

Double Dragon

Faery Tales

Jeopardy 2

Jordan vs Bird

Lord ol Ihe Rising Sun

Mam Frame

Monopoly

Newromancei

Ocean Ranger

Operation Wolf

Platoon

Poiverpiay Hoc*ey

Rampage

Rocket Ranger

Roger Kabbit

Scrjbto

Scruples

Skate or Die

TV Sports Football

Three Stooges

IWimiV

Wnesi ot Fortune 2

Zaoh Macraliin

n
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42
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32
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22

29

29

29
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22
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45
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29

25
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39
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15

29

\2
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29

19

29
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45

45

19

25

45

45
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29
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24
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19
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Home Designer

Home Dctlgntf CAD 128

Given glowing ratings by every major Commodore

magazine, this CAD system outclasses every

olhar CAD program, because of its object based

design. With over 50 powerful commands. 5

drawing layers, superb support ot library figures

and lazer quality printouts at ANY scale on your

dot matrix printer or plotter, you can create

drawings so accurate that a blueprint can be made

from triem!

Tired of working with poor quality/inaccurate print

outs, manipulating little dots on a bit-map, giving

up on detailed work because you can't zoom in

close enough? Join the professionals1

only $45.00
mouse or |oySliCK r

'liV.1 , ■ ■ ■ , ■ ■ , disk . i1 ■ now. $10.00

SIZZLING HOT

ENTERTAINMENT TITLES
A0*0 Dungeon Mum «sasttnc<

SOW Pool ol Hadiancs

Civemm U

DauSie Oragon .

Jaroin n StO .

Lord or the Rising Sun

Monopiy C64 .

.Necromancer ....

Dperaiian Well

Platoon

PowBiplay Hockey

Bam page

Hoc*! I Ramjei

flt$crflit«i|

Serabolo

Scruples

Skate oi DM

TV Sows FmttBil .

Tfwee Stooges , ,

Ultima V ...

Zach Maualeri

Zoom

Buy any 3 ol the above titles

and deduct S5 from your order total!
Offer good until 3/31/89

154111571
Ck/vc AuGnment

1S41/1571 Drive Allgnmont

This excellent alignment program is a must have

for every Commodore owner. Easy to use, it helps

you 10 align your drive so that it runs just as il it

were newl The simple Instructional manual and

onscreen help prompt you thru the alignment

procedure and help you adjust the speed and head

slop ot your drives, It even includes instructions

on how to load the alignment program when

nothing else will load. Oon'f be caught short! We

get more RED LABEL orders lor this program, then

any other program we sell. Save yourself the

expense! Order now, keep it in your library and

use ihe 1541(1571 Drive Alignment program

regularly!! Works on the C64, C128, and SX64 lor

both the 1541 and 1571 drives.

STILL ONLY $25.00

SKETCHPAD 128
Brand new from Free Spirit, Sketchpad 128 fully

supports your C128 and takes advantage of its

crisp 80 column graphics capabilities It is packed

with all the features of a professional drawing

package such as drawing SMOOTH freehand lines,

3D Solids, creating Slideshows, Cut 4 Paste. Clip,

Flip, Enlarge, Shaded Fill Patterns, a variety of

Fonts, Air Brush and morel It supports Printshop

graphics and is completely compatible with all

BASIC 8 files.

Sketchpad 128 unleashes the graphics power ol
your C128! It supports your 1351 Mouse, 64K

Video Chip. 1581 drive and 80 column display.

Wfisf more could any real Ci,'!i uter tik for?

. ONLY $24.00

BONUS DOLLARS

EARN BONUS SSS WHEN YOU ORDER!!! For every

S5D ol software and accessories thai you order,

you earn one bonus dollar. That's an additional

2% discount!! Use your bonus dollars on luture

purchases.

CATALOGS

We now have our ALL NEW AMIGA catalog,

describing hundreds of products for your

computer. Call or write for your copy of our AMIGA

CATALOG today!!

BHiWALL
SOLID PRODUCTS & SOLID SUPPORT

P.O. 80* IZ9 5flNoWa Street

Kuttlnwn. PA 19530

2' HOURS TOU. fREE

taoo 638 5757

Circlo 73 on Roactoi Seivce cat).

BASIC 8

IS BACK!!

MEW PACKAGING!

IHEW SUPPORT!

This popular package adds extensive 80 column

graphics capabilities to your C128. A must for

C128 programmers! As an added bonus several

proprogammed BASIC 8 applications, such as

BASIC PAINT, WRITE and CALC. are included on

the flip side!

ffa 4** ^ t, JC JUST S29

*NEWS MAKER 128
Finally somebody (Free Spirit Software) has

introduced a desk top publishing program lor trie
128 in its native mode! Take a lew moments to
think about what should be included! Would you

like Ihe crisp & clear 80 column screen? Would
you like to iip across the screen with a 1351

mouse? Could you use a Ram Disk that can store

multi-page documents & graphics available at the
click of a mouse? Also how about storing up to 45

fonts in the Ram Disk for instant access? How

about if you could use Print Shop graphics directly
Irom the Print Shop disk? Also be able lo use
pictures and graphics created with Sketcbpad 128

and Basic 8.0, Would you prefer graphic tools that
would allow you to draw custom an directly? How

about supporting 2 text modes and 9 font sizes?

Pour sequential files into columns? Adjust
columns around graphics! or type test directly lo
the screen?

ONLY $24.00

C128D {or 64K video) and

80 column monitor

SCREEN
Create Incredible presentations using 1D0.DD0

different combinations of effects Create fantastic

animated scripts using the moit powerful C64
editor ever created.

OUR PRICE $25

Convert, Enlarge, Alter, Enhance, Crop, Invert,

Flip. Reduce and even Smooth graphics with this
great graphics conversion utility.

OUR PRICE $25

"Optimize" your Hi-Res graphics producing

hardcopy with FOUR TIMES Ihe resolution of
standard printer dumps.

OUR PRICE $19

For your conventtflcr you tin p<«ff J plWfl ordw 2t HQUASr? DAYS A WEEK of W TOLL FREE LINE

! 800 631 5767 Ppicj. AwabTity ami ComoaiJO'lily CtieUs «r« JIM Wtlcomt W oluwmi line MoiMiy

thin Friday. 9AM 4PM 1ST. flFTFR HOURS, Orders Only PWa5e!! Wien placing jn order. p:rja:,5 specify y'jui
COMPUTtH OTOEL. HCWE & DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER. SHIPPING ADOflESS. "EIHOD Of PAYMENT Jn3
FTEMS OHMRE0 lo nilo us strvn you benc, ptem run VI yrwr anlwmiiion. including youi CHARGE
itH? numdfli. <eacy belwe you coil us

SCCEPUD PAYMENT METHODS Wt (lailry amelJl pjymini tiy. PWPAfD BV PERSONAL CHEW (*jII nol
IffiM lor clearing! or MONEY ORDER COD (ccmirnorml USA only AM H.OO ADOITIONAIJ: WflSTEHCAHD

UISA, SCHOOI fWCMASE W5EHS AUpaymtiiimusibemUSADCUMtS THERE iS NO SUftCHSRGE FW
OfflROE CORDS mi your card a MOT chfflgM iinlil *t snip

TECHNICAL SirPWWT

'rVeCoou' vwy best Tupelo you wjjiiyoui product wwctions, beiore you orrjsf and alrn-you laEeivo youi

Oroduti General quentisns. p'ico. and comp^ribihry *riin ynur cvnputer. me will Co handled by out ataet

sun u IB« Inn* you puct youi orBBi BUT \l yju Mvt awcilit. onlJ'IKJ nu»itior« atoul i pmduc:. mi'.n
lOmrjatBility OutiliOlli [Ic you wdl jel M moil fWp Bom «u 1ECH1UC41 SWP0BT LINE JI

;i 5 bll 5699 Cjii Minif :r.ru Fnaiy 9AM1PM EST. im <mr [him wn vjii Ml t* niopy lo nns

you

SMTfWK! P0LC1

ah OBOERS 'KBi-Bl <xwt JPM fST «u nonniwi M stvmtt sams « iw«i rjuantss diy Oi.i al Swk
■lems will te ^ruppod by trx- s.imo shipping memo] a^ original older. n>mally wnnm 3 or * business (re

fill UPS snrpmtnis m« sent SIGNATURE REOUiRttVNO DRIVER RELEASE «DD |iw Mowing l
ciaroas io your TOTAL sormari oroei

UPS CBOUNDS'OQ Icoil USA OML<). MHRUSH J7.00 |lflclM» PmiW

PRIORITY MAIL. USA $4.00 (includes APOIfPO), CANAOA/Mf IICO 16 00, OTHER fOBEIGN 14 00 namfling
PLUS Actual Supping (mmmim 112 00)

BETUM POLCT

Wy h,i*G a aibfiTjIrrjIurn policy In LkiIe'seivite yuyr nBedr, Sollwara piracy j$ aprobiGni.Dutas'Dngasour

policy il no! aousorj. *e will continue (o Honor li it wntrun 15 days i<om tno t,mc you reccrive an item, yrjy

are ng( untied *itfut lei jny rBason.voumay refurn n to ui tor siiim'a retuirt. e'crianoow ownirrc i

PEIJ'.OiARESUBJtC: 10 A 10* VIES IOC" INO fE£ UK HEM BETLSSEOIIS 00 MINIMUM PEB ITEMj A

DfF'CTIvE ITEM M M replJCM wiin lh« same ilem |NO CHARGE ol C0W50) £ICH«NCESIOP(N
CBEDITS «iii rjiad'y be issued lor roe FULL PURCHASE PRICE OF THt ITEM.



Accomplish more... in less time
with the power and versatility of

the ReRUN Disk

Useful Applications
B v.'iml Processing

! Telecommunications

■ Utilities

■ Music

& Finance

Databases

K Graphics

H Entertainment, and more. ..

All year long, ReRUN disks bring you

pre-tested, high quality, ready-to-run

programs for your business, home,
and educational computing needs.

Save Time
No need to spend your time entering

lengthy program listings from the

magazine. ReRUN disks are ready to

load and run. No typing. No trouble.

Each bimonthly ReRUN disk offers

popular programs from two issues of
RUN magazine. Programs designed

specifically for your Commodore 64

or 128.*

Added Bonus
Plus you get RONUS programs

never before published. . .plus hints

and tips from the popular Magic

column. . .and a documentation

booklet with each disk.

ReRUN saves you money and time

by increasing your computing pro

ductivity. For example, in previous

issues ReRUN has helped our

subscribers. . .

write more effective letters and

reports with our efficient low-

cost word processor

enhance the image of business

presentations with eye-catching

graphics

manage your expenses, keep

track of accounts, calculate the

future effects of your present
financial moves

V

V

break the memory barrier. . .

create a RAM disk by using

the RAM expansion module for

yourC-128

create documents with double-

sided pages and columns of text

print banners, signs, and mail

ing labels

help your kids with their math

and spelling

and enjoy our challenging,
exciting ReRUN games.

You can order ReRUN disks in

dividually at $16.47 each, but for

maximum savings sign up for one

year and receive all six ReRUN disks

and documentation booklets for only

$69.97. You save almost $5 per disk!

To place your order immediately,
call our Toll-Free number

1-800-343-0728
(in Nil, I-924-94T1).

"Cunmoilnrc 64 and 128 an; regwlc

ofCominodom Business Machines, Inc.

v7
V

n vfqi
■ Help me put my Commodore to ,

greater use. Send me a one year subscription to ]

ReRUN (6 bimonthly disks and documentation
booklets) for $69.97.

D March/April '89 single Issue for $16.47 each

bach Issues for s 16.67 each

Reduced

Price!

Save

30%

-0

inonlli year nioiilli year

Pric™ include posiage and handling. Foreign Airmail please add
US $3.95 per order.

D Payment Enclosed
D MasterCard D American Express □ VISA

Cil"i# Exp. Date

Signature

"•* Name

Address

City Stale. Zip

Each ReRUN dusk cmtrs Iwo issues of RUN m.igdzine. Shipment
iiccurs after the! second issue is published. First available hack
issue is J.intfeb. '86.

To piace your order immediately call our
Toil-Free number 1-800-343-0728

(iuNH 1324-9471)

Mail 10! ReRUN. SO Elm Street, Peterborough, N.H 03458



Lyco Computer

Marketing & Consultants

DMMODORE 128D

$42995
' 3 Mode Operation

1-G4 Buns 6*

Mffwars ?-Ci?8

Faster mote merc

lor increased

productivity

3-CPM Uses

Commodore 64C

OMMODORE 64C
System

Special

$44995

• E.cei FSD 1 Disk
Oii.e

• Comtnotloio

1S0JC Moniiw

COMMODORE COLT PC

The Cofrnodcwe Cofl. a

compute' wffh all the built-

in feaTurns you need The

Cot tcludus 64OK, RAM

CGA video support, rwo

*25 JBOKdrsi dnves. £^

nonal and parallel ports

with three clock speods

fi.77.7 169 14 MHrj

SAVE! 10°o off any software title in stock when ordered with a 128-D. 64C. or Colt PC!

COMMODORE v

1670 Modem

Snve time and increase

wth the

1670 modern The

1(570 LjTih/ftR rho popular "AT

H.iyos commund seis. hunli in

&pfldii«i auto dial, and aulo

ins-ver F^r afordat-iry arw

Commodoro 1670 Uodum

COMMODORE 64

POWER SUPPLY

Tired oi buying yet another

rhrovi-away bnch power sErppty

fof your Comi^More W Go

with ihe Micro R&O power

Suppfy Tho MW 701*

Todiuies double lusod systems

s^hdmatiCE. and a ono^year

■*arranry Slay wiih "m bosi.

51 ay with Micro RfiD

$3495

MAGNAVOX
CM 8762

J

$239

The Mftfjrmvoi CM 8762 M"

mon^o' is Tne smart cnotco leu

yoyr competing rwods

Slanda'd resolution is 640H n

2flDV This moniioi mckudes a

■Hiifi'in tiIT stand plus a green

lein dismay switch Fo* a

monitor wi|h RGB TTL (CGAt

and composiie. pnpuls, stay

wim JTic Wagnavor CM S76?
95

Suggested use 128D or Coll PC.

Excel FSD-2+ Disk Drive

$14995100% CommoOQie

le'alor Plus

Orive is quieler.

smarter, fa star and

more reliable Ihan thfl

1&41 and t

COMMODORE

1581

Disk Drive

AOd ma<e compulii^ power to

your Commodflce with The

1561 diskdrive The 15B1

leatuies 3 5" 72OK stwage

capacity and DS DO Add

the 1581 on your Commodore

today
$18795

MAGNAVOX
CM 8702

$17995

Trie Magnavo* CM 070? is the

monitrj* you can rely on lor

your cotor cornposto monrtof

nooda Ths CW 6702 >t ■ IT

monitor wilh composito video

mpi/Es and a standard

resoJut.on rjl 330M 1 3MV,

plus green text o-SD'ay swilcn.

A buprt-in ijEi siand and

tflntenng.'Sfiflrpnass controls

also are rncludett

Suggested use 64C.

1-800-233-8760

Xetec Super Graphix

Ft* Ihe ultimate m

pertwmance aid spe«] in a

Commodore <nfefface. seTect

the X'ifoc Super Gr,iphin

Standard Itfatirrfts include .in

8K buffet. 10 pnniing modes,

miemal fon| support ^ and a

$5595 Lifetlma Warranty!

500 XJ

The Epyic M0 XJ scenes

sigmlhcanlly higher, fnstsr. and

east*' tP^an a^y fOytfiOt

manufactured The 500 XJ

comes wilh palm gnp antJ

Ingger finger fmng. Breah your

previous recofd wim me Epfj

500 XJ

$1395

MONITORS

Magnavox
BH7eK

BM78M

7BM-6I3

7BM.6Z3

CMS7O2

CM8762

6CM-515

9CM^H^

9CM-062

«U95

Ml 95

S79 95

»79 95

II 79 95

S23SBS

S253 35

S339.95

S*39BS

NEC
htullisymc GS

Muiiisrrc H ..

Mulli^ync +

hMlitync XL .

£239 SO

S589 9S

. S899 9S

S2699 90

Commodore
ieo2c

10W

SI 89 9'

. SZ79 95



J

Answers to Important Questions

About Lyco Computer!

Why shop at Lyco Computer?

Lyco Computer is one ol, if not the largest, and most

established firms lo provide only quality name brnnd

computer products at pnces 30% to 50% below retail.

We've sot many industry standards, and we are setting the

pace for many more in the future. Our standards Include; a

separate department lor customer service; a price

guarantee; guaranteed factory fresh merchandise; diverse

payment and shipping policies, including a C.O.D. policy

which allows customers to have products in their hands

before paying anything. Selection places Lyco at the

forefront of the industry Due to our in-slock volume, we

cannot advertise all ol our products. It you do not see the

product you want advertised, call Lyco Marketing toll free.

How do I know I will get the product I need?

Our marketing stall is well-educated in the computer

industry. They receive continuous formal training by our

manufacturers which enables thern to develop and

maintain a high degree ol expertise on the products they

represent. Though our strict guarantee on providing only

new merchandise prohibits free trial periods and a

guarantee on compatibility, a wealth of knowledge is

available lo our customers to help with the purchasing

decision. As thousands of people fivery week capitalize on

our savings and services, we hope you too. will make Lyco

Computer your first choice.

What about warranty or service?

We decided several years ago that a Customer Service

Department was needed in the industry. Unfortunately, few

of our competitors otter this service. Our Customer Service

Department is available at (717) 494-1670 to provide

assistance in all warranty matters. Our product line enjoys

"name brand recognition." and we back all of our

manufacturer s.stated warranty terms. Many manufacturers

will allow defective products to be exchanged. Before

returning any item that appears to be defective, we ask

that you call our Customer Service Department to assist

you in determining if Ihe product is defective. If the product

is determined defective, they will give you a special

authorization number and speed processing of your order

Will you rush an item to me?

Since 1981. we have set the standard in the industry by
processing orders within 24 hours — not 4 to 6 weeks We

offer next day air, two day air, standard UPS. and postal

international shipping services. Our records show we fill

95% of our orders daily. Temporary shortages aie normally

filled within 10 days. If an order cannot be filled within 60

days, we refund your money in full, unloss you choose lo

wait tor ihe order and benefil from the price savings Any

time prior to shipment, you may cancel or change the out

of stock product by contacting our Customer Service

representatives.

How do I order?

Send your order to Lyco Computer, P.O Box 5088. Jersey

Shore, PA. 17740. Or. call I -800-233-a760or (717)

494-1030 We provide four payment methods We have

always accepted C.O.D. orders through UPS Prepaid

orders over $50 are shipped freigm-free For ordefs under

$50, please add S3 for freight Orders prepaid by a certilied

check or money order are shipped immediately Personal

and company checks require a 4 week wailing period prior

lo shipping. Visa and Master Card orders are accepted for

your convenience, but we cannot pass along Ihe 4%

discount offered for cash Purchase orders are accepted

from Educational Institutions Wo only charge sales la« on

ilems delivered in Pennsylvania For APO. FPO. and

inlemalional orders, please add S5 plus 3°° lor pnonty

mail. Advertised prices and availability are subject lo

change.

MasterCard

Sales: 1-80O-233-B760 or 717-494-1030

Hours: Monday through Friday, 9.00 a.m. to 8 00 p m

Saturday 10:00 am lo 6 00 p m.

Customer Service: 717-494-1670

Hours; Monday ihrough Friday, 9:00 a m lo 500 p m

FAX: 717-494-1441



ACCM*

EchQbn $3595

Macn i2fl 529.95

WU Cl, LowJflr Bd „ ., 122,95

ffn CourSfli 1 Of ? 0.1 Jl 1 Si

Action 5ofi:

Up Periscope Jl8 95

TnurniiMcuopow Jifl.95

Acthitlon:

Usi H.r>a 519.95

Mighi & Mage JH-9S

Crossbow 119 95

M l ■ i. Mansion S19.9L

Beyond Zc* J25K

[LatlnriM Inc tutted:

PWWrcliplll 531 95

Bertc«k«Y SaftwWk*:

Gee1 is fvl S29 95

Gaos 64 $35.95

Goes 123 539 95

Gwwnla 128 139 95

BOrVnliiy TnPak *29 85

Drodmtiund:

Bank El Wn»r 559 85

Pnfli Srtop 555 M

Pnni Shop Campan . 150 65

Graphic Lid. 1.2,3 .. fla, £14.95

CsuWrgr 19 95

Ekctronk Art*;

BardsTakHII S25.95

Hun! lot B«l Otfptwi $25 95

1209S

W{Lil*lnrv!

Typoon ol Sloel S29.95

Pool Ol fKJi*n« JW 95

Epy*:

Fasiload SS95

Co!!cni,i {j.iT.es . S229S

4^4 Otf Ro*3 Haaofl 522.9S

Games Writ* Ed WS-&5

Games- Summei Ed, ,. S£2,&5

Printer

Paper

1QQQ ShMi Lass?. ,, $16M

1000 MaihrtgLabeta SS.95

200 5*»l OKI 20 S3 95

6«nrw Paper 45 fid! . H095

200ShwlL>s« 56 95

Xatec SupwgnprncB ... S5E.&5

XetocGoW *T4.M

Pfl $29.95

Canto GWfea 532.95

Cardco Stjpw G tu.95

W* cmrry csblat hv matr

pi1nt*( ■pplltatkirli tornlany
popuwr compuun.

COMMODORE

Hrablrd:

JitkIbt .

EtiifllrfW in 65

MIcrotMgu*:

Merortag Baunli ,. 1M 95

Wrml*ng ...

GiinsJiifl 519 95

Puaios 1M95

5leafth Fighter 132,95

Rod Stbnn Fining 522 95

Indiana Jorxit .... !;'J ■>'.

Pnp«rt»v 119 85

Ro(i[( Runner , J19K

G.iun:rui $20 95

■:.!["..-: 5M

Origin:

Airiodud

LJtnrna [V J3495

SoHnn Slnvjtallom:

Coltog* BMkoilnl sa«

FcoftaH S17 95

SpHrtQIKMrd:

N&wvoorrt ,. $1995

Hakoi 514.95

SkTiuUllofii:

lli i?S9S

Oueslroo II 52595

Pool gf Ratf^nw 525 95

FUghl Simulfilor It ... 530 OS

SIsnFth M .l:..,.,, 53095

:

B

3

GMtWiiI.-- i -1

Unlaon WorW:

at GjHj-,' 1 :■■ r ea JU95

Prim Mosisr H7.9S

Surge

Suppressors

IBM IBM

PP102-G CXjttm S16.9S

PPIOfr* Outlet With
£MI#Fl S2B,»

PP104-6 Dura wm
$19 &S

Poweninp SB 95

Madam Puriartor . Jl Q !!!.

Printer

Ribbons

Save up to 50%!

W« carry a stock of

thouMndi for moil

nppllcailonB.

fVMH InlfltcvptDf ... SJ3.35

Fmtw hinn,.!.i c-tt> S-iJ 95

Tchji Golf »4.9S

Destroyer t£2 95

Sub Bant* Scatty .., $27.95

Impossible Mission ?

lalndscapa:

BfiiAKs at Pwv S2T-95

Hatw Combat

£T
Ogre

Kunpferupfrt .,

P^intuv IN

Fhgnt Sirriultlor

J*t Simulaiw ....

Unlttn Vtaitd:

PnnI MM|9r

An Galtary i w 2

Fonts t Boidats-

FREE

S?T-&5

tiess

J35 95

J35-S5

, I£5.9S

531.49

Ui 49

SCALL

525.95

-. aa S14 95

|1795

Special
Edition

Graphics
Library

Wilh Print

Shop

Switch

Bones

Cant 251 AB $39,85

Conf 361 AB SM.BS

RS23S ABC S4iM

CorrtABC 5*9.95

RK32 ABCD S49.K

Cam ABCD ',-,■■■.

DEALER

INQUIRIES
WELCOME,

CALL

TOLL FREE

3.5
Muafl

S5DO $11.»

OSOD 517.95

Bonui:

SSDD 510.95

OSOD H3.»

VarbfMm;

SEDD SU.9S

DSDD S16-95

SKC:

SSDO S9,«

S13/99

55B5

mull

S5DD . $7,95

DSDD 58.95

Bonui:

55 95

OSOD K9S

SKC:

DSOD M&5

DSHD J139S

OtfMfte:

DSDD S4«

Vtftutlni!

ssdd se.«

DSOD 111.50

Accaaa

wy Cl Value Pic* MM

ifflh Fi*m« HT 95

Action Sofl:

U. f'n Jii-ii {IE 95

Acttvlikm:

Beyond ZoKK *37,55

GBA Basketball £995

M>ght4 Msgic S27 95

S2B.95

534 95

Pnnl Snop Comp J29 BS

Caiman Sin Oago

Wwld 523.95

Electronic Ar.t

■iVo.i.i i BAsebal

Hum lor H«J Octobw ., $31.95

Startdgfit 531.9*

SlarfigtH .-„..„, S2S.95

Torrvflha*rti S25.95

JwtJnn lf» Bird 523.95

Sentlfril Wnkta J?9 95

'"■.< \ &XHJI S»9S

Cfllrlorrm Games $22S?5

LA. Ci«kt)own S2B95

HomeViteoPiDOwaf. S2S.95

PnmMagc $32 85

4x4 OH Flood flacmg .. 522,95

Divo [Jorvlwii , 122 95

nr**>trd;

J>nwnr $22 95

Unrvwsdi Military
Simulator

•■'-.•'.■■■;

fiM Dijk S16 95

Stai Dtsft , h..... H3-95

Drive

Maintenance

5* Otlw Ckwar S7.K

3,5 Drive Owner {1095

MITC-64) . . .. SM9S

Mliw Dr Hok)IMPC). S53.U5

W HI (C-64] , ,, $32 95

Kiafi Micro

f)l» S22.M

SZ2.«S

Gurlahip $2?.'0S

AKCorrw Rangw S22.*S j

$£±.95

Harrlfir Comtsi

SJmuLalar „. 120.95

... 52.95

Vij'ons of AP#fmith .,,. 523.95

IrriOW Sptrt* $18.95 !

Ultima III SB-9S

Umma IV ,,. , $34 9S

Ulnma V 5W.M

3-100 AD 51695

Auto :>..:■ ..„ ■";:■"■-,

Simagk S4mulMhxii:

Gp^y-.lmiq , „ .. $3S BS

PhnnlBsialll S25.95

i i.il-.u>

Fligm Simulalor . .. . 53495

Jai Simulator

SH.9S

Wwtfwilsr PC K7.9S

Unison World:

$22.95

C64,

Power Supply

Micro R + D
MW 701A

$34,95

Disc

Storage

»,95

,. ... Jio.95

Tic 1 tS.M

Tac 2 , 510 95

T«£

51k Sik* M.BS

StodiMu 510 S3

a0S4 $11 99

3-Way 51B.99

S16.75



^CITIZEN Panasonic

cronies

NX-1000 Citizen 120D

$169

Elar $ answer to 9 pm Oot

•nairii pimteis A son tovcft

I control pane* and St&r't papor
par* Ipaiure solves your nnjHi-

■nd 36 cps NLO give you "-,•<

roaoluiiori 9 pn pcrlormanco

In an nflordiibki [inrli/igtf Tiom

SlBr

H yOU are Weeing waild rercwWK] pniHer
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Journey to the Center of

Your Disk Drive
The second stop of our tour bus gives a revealing look at

the workings ofyour 1541 or 1571.

Last December, I took RUN read

ers on a guided tour inside the

C-64 and C-128, and, if you

came along, you now have a

good idea how your computer works.

But what about the computer's dose as

sociate, the disk drive? Under the threat

of voiding your warranty and the risk of

damaging drive components, you may

never have dared open the case. Well,

never mind. Just dive into this article for

a view of the wonders beneath the sur

face of your 1541 or 1571.

Our exploration will fi>ois on the

1541 drives made for Commodore by

Newtronics since 198-1 and their cous

ins, the 1571s. The Newtronics' 1541s

are characterized by a turn-gate latch

and COOtaln the revision C board, copy

righted in 1983. Earlier 1541s, made
from 19H0 to 1984 by ALPS Electric,

had a drop-gate latch and slightly dif

ferent internal mechanisms. However,

the basic operating principles are the

same in both types of 1541, as well as

in the 1571.

Drive Mechanisms

Inserting a disk into your drive and

closing the door latch initiates a com

plex sequence ofelectronic and electro

mechanical events. Closing the latch

depresses a lever that secures the disk

in a clamping apparatus. This holds the

disk in ihe proper position for the Spin

dle mechanism to engage with the

hub—the large hole in the center of a

5'/,-inch disk.

A pulley and belt from the disk drive's

motor turn the spindle on the 1541

drive, while on the 1571 the spindle is

a direct extension of the drive motor

shaft. Proper functioning of the drive

depends on a constant rotational speed

of 300 rpm, which is maintained by the

speed controller board, a small circuit

board located near the drive mecha

nism. Also, on a signal from the main

circuit board, the motor control circuit

0

By ELLEN RULE

on the speed controller board turns the

drive motor on and off.

The speed controller board contains

resistors, capacitors, integrated circuits

(ICs) that control the mechanical parts

of the drive, and a potentiometer to

adjust the drive to exact speed. The

drive light, a light-emitting diode (LKD)

on the front of the case, is wired to the

controller board to indicate when read

or write access is in progress.

Inside the 1571, another LED and a

photoreceptor on the controller board

read the index hole near the center of

ihe disk, providing a timing signal when

the drive is reading or writing disk for
mats other than its native Group Code

Recording (GCK) format.

In addition to holding the disk in

place, the clamping mechanism that's

activated by closing the drive door lalch

engages the read/write head. This is

encased in a spring-loaded plastic hous

ing, which is shaped something like two

tongue depressors hinged together at

the back edge.

When the 1541 drive latch is closed,

the upper part of the read/write unit,

which holds a small fiber pressure pad,

presses the disk down against the head

in the bottom hall of the device. The

double-sided 1571 drive contains a

head in each half of the read/write

mechanism.

The read/write head carriage ad

vances and retreats along two silvery

rails, giving the head access, through the

long oval opening in the disk jacket, to

each ofthe 35 circular tracks on the disk's
magnetic surface. A signal cable carries

data from each read/write head to the

main circuit board. Movement is pro

vided by a stepper motor that advances

under control of the electronic circuitry.

A metal drive baud that's attached to the

head carriage wraps around a pulley and

the head transport wheel; the wheel, in

turn, attaches to the top ofthe drive shaft

of the stepper motor.

In the 1541, two metal faces atop the

head transpon wheel act as end stops

for the read/write head. Movement of

the drive head to track zero, the out

ermost position, makes the head car

riage bump against the end stops,

creating the knocking sound familiar to

users ofthe 1541. (The drive seeks track

zero to orient itself so it can advance,

in steps, to track 18 where tiie disk

directory is stored.) With some models i
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of the 1541, the knocking of the trans

port wheel against the stops can grad

ually misalign [he wheel on its shaft,

creating a common source of drive-

reading problems. Two screws on [he

underside ofthe stepper motor are pro

vided for correcting the alignment.

In the 1571, an electric-eye device
serves the same function as the physical

contact between transport wheel and

end slops in the 1541, thus reducing

the likelihood of alignment problems.

When (he head is positioned al (rack
zero, a (ah al the rear of the head car

riage prevents [he light ofan LED from

reaching a photosensor, thus generat

ing a Irack-zero-detect signal that is sent

to the head control unit.

THE POWER SUPPLY

All of the drive's mechanical action,

as well as i(s electronic circuitry, is en

ergized by a power supply consisting of

a transformer and PenOUS other elec
trical components. The transformer,

connected to the power plug through

an on/offswitch and protected by a fuse,

reduces the 120-volt ac household cur

rent to lower-voltage ac.

In ihe 1541 drive, four wires bring

the power from the power supply u> the

rear corner of the main circuit board,

where rectifiers convert the ac to dc,

capacitors smooth the dc and two volt

age regulators reduce the excess voltage

by turning the electrical energy into

heat. Finger-like heat sinks around

these nickel-size regulators draw the re

sulting heat away. This whole process

results in 12 volts dc lor the mechanical

components of ihe drive and 5 volts dc

to power mosi of the electronics. In the

1571, the tranformauons to !2 and 5

volts dc take place before the power

arrives at the main circuit board.

The 1541's main circuit board lies

above the mechanical components and

the power supply, while in the 1571 the

main board is underneath the power

supply at the rear ofthe drive enclosure.

Wrapped around the circuitry is a ven

tilated metal shield that reduces elec

tromagnetic interference and aids in

heat dissipation.

The Intelligent Drive

The Commodore drive is, in its elec

tronic aspects, distinctly different from

drives made for other computers. Con

sidered an "intelligent" device, it con

tains ICs that enable it to function

without using memory in the computer

itself and without taking up any of the

computer's processing lime. These

ICs—a central processing unit (CPU),

random access memory (RAM), read

only memory (ROM) and interface

adapter chips—are familiar to those

who toured the C-64 in December's is

sue. It seems that the Commodore disk

drive is, in fact, a computer all of its

own. Indeed, with the proper code, the

drive can be programmed to function

unassisted by the computer!

Communication between the differ

ent components of your computer sys

tem takes place along "buses," visible as

copper traces on the circuit board. The

6502 CPU calls to specific memory ad

dresses in RAM over the 16-line address
bus; then the data in those addresses is

placed on the 8-line data bus, where it

can be read by the CPU. The control

bus transmits control signals back and

forth between the CPU and I/O com

ponents or memory.

When signals are sent from the C-64

or C-128, they come to the drive via one

of the round serial connectors at the

back of the drive case. Then, while the
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computer waits, the disk drive deter

mines whether it is the device being ad

dressed, or whether the command is for

another device along the serial bus, such

as a second disk drive or a printer. The

device number (8, 9, 10 or 11) of the

1541 is established by two solder con

nections that lie in the midst of a vast

field of transistors, capacitors, resistors

and diodes at the front-left of the drive's

main board. On the 1571, the device

number is selected with a switch that's

accessible at the rear of the drive case.

Once the drive has determined thai

it is, in fact, the device being signaled,

it checks to see whether a disk has been

inserted. If so, it sets the disk spinning

at the proper speed; moves the head to

the track where the requested data is

stored; reads, sorts and formats the

data; and then sends it to the computer.

To accomplish these tasks, the ICs on

the main circuit board of the drive per

form the complex interrelated opera

tions summarized below.

TheICs

The 6502 CPU, a cousin of the ICs

that manage the C-64 and C-128, lies in

the center ofthe 1541 's circuit board and

near the left edge of the 1571's board.

This IC is the workhorse of the disk

drive, interpreting the instructions sent

along the serial bus from the computer.

The 6502 calls on the disk operat

ing system (DOS), encoded on the two

8K ROM chips that lie just behind it in

the 1541, for file management instruc

tions. On the 1571, DOS resides in the

32K ROM chip directly to the rear of

the 6502.

The DOS is a complex software in

terface that acts as an interpreter be

tween the host computer and the drive,

checking to make sure the commands

sent from the computer follow the

proper synta\ (format) and keeping

track of the file-management details

necessary to create, modify and delete

files. It also monitors free disk space

and maintains the disk dizectory, to en

sure that files don't overlap.

Another, smaller part of the software
in the disk drive ROMs is the controller,

which deals only with the physical as

pects of the disk itself and is responsible

for reading from and writing to the

sectors on the disk. If DOS requires

access to the disk, it notifies the con

troller, which then reads data from the

desired sectors and hands it to the DOS.

Tlie 1541 drive reads and writes in

a format known as Group Code Re

cording (GCR), while the 1571 can read

and write in two different formats; GCR

and modified frequency modulation

(MFM). a format used by operating sys

tems such as CP/M. (In CIVM mode,

the DOS resides inside the host com

puter, and only the controller portion

of the 1571 ROM is used.)

The 6522 versatile interface adapter

(VIA) ICs, cousins of the complex inter

face adapters in the C-64 and C-128, are

the disk drive's communicators. One of

the two VIAs, designated as the serial

bus controller, communicates with the

computer through the serial bus and

with the drive electronics through the
control bus. The second VIA. the drive

controller, synchronizes the drive mech

anism with the electronics, turning on

the drive and moving the stepper motor

and drive head (o ihe desired location

on the disk.

The 1541's VIAs lie direcdy to the left

of the 6502 CPU. Grouped around the

6502 in the 1571 are the two VIAs and

a 652(i complex interface adapter (CIA)

that assists the VIAs in their input/out-1
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pui operations, (The 6526 is the same

CIA found ici the C-64 and C-128.) The
157 L's lln|)])y disk controller IC (near

the center of [he board) is also involved
with I/O functions, enabling the drive

motor and controlling the direction and

rate of the stepper motor.

The 2K RAM chip, to the left of the

154 l's ROMs and in the back-left corner

ofthe 1571 board, is used hy both drives

for temporary data storage.

The logic IC t» the 'eft of the VIAs
in the lfj'11, the two gate array chips in

the 1571 (one at the center ofthe board
and one near the IVont-right] and the

[571*8 hybrid read/write component,

which stretches along the right edge of

the circuit board, all enhance data pro
cessing and Storage. The gait arrays

and read/write component in ihe 1571

also help read and write alternative disk

formats.

Protection Detection

During a disk write, data passes

through signal amplifiers and over

wires to the read/write head or heads.

At the beginning of the write process,

a photosensitive switch mounted in the
frame of the drive and paired with an

LED light source indicates whether the

disk is write-protected. Ifa tab covering

the notch in ihe disk prevents the LED

light from reaching the switch, the

switch sends out a signal that the disk

is protected and then ihe drive won't

write to it. If the notch is not covered,

the disk is write-enabled and dala may

be stored on it.

Coordinating It All

Each operation your disk drive per

forms takes a fixed amount of time, and

all the operations are controlled by a

system dock acting as a metronome.

The 16-MHz (megahertz) output of a

quartz oscillator located at the right-

front of tlie 154l's main circuit board

and at the center-front of the 157 l's

board is divided lo yield die required

clock frequency of 1 MHz, or 1 million

pulses per second. Silvery metal enclo

sures shield the clock circuitrv from ra

dio frequency (RF) interference. (No,

they don't cage the notorious Save-witii-

Replace bug.)

Coming Up for Air

To summarize, when you insert a disk

into your drive, close the door and enter

LOAD"S",8, the drive checks to see that

it is the designated device, receives the

Load message ;ind translates it into in

ternal instructions. Then it starts ihe

disk spinning at a controlled .speed and

moves the drive head to the proper

Hack to read the directory. Finally, it

reads the dala off the disk, translates it

into a form for internal storage and

manipulation, converts it and transmits

it over the .serial bus lo the computer.

By breaking down drive operation

into manageable pans, we've gotten a

look at how it works. Now, the next time

you tell your computer to load or save,

you can envision what's going on. ■

Ellen Rule ts a psychiatric R.\'. whofinds

time not only for extensive user group in

volvement, bid nho for a home-based busi

ness, Home Computer RtSOUrci.

Get Twice the Speed

of an IBM XT from

Your Commodore 64

TURBO MASTER CPU™

4.09 MHz Accelerator Cartridge for C64

• Four limes fasler processing speed combined wild five

limes faster disk Load and Save.

1 Software actually runs four times as fast. Basic, word-

processor scrolling and search, spreadsheets,

assemblers, graphics,GEOS, etc. Compatible wilh most

software.

> Why upgrade when you can enjoy dazzling performance

from your C64 now?

■ Introductory price only S179.

Data acquisition and control interfaces

C64&C128

80-line Simplified Digital I/O Board

with ROM cartridge socket

Model SS100 Plus S129. Additional S119.

ICT.
Original Ultimate Interlace

Universally applicable dual 6522 versatile interface adapter board.

Model 64IF22 S169. Additional $149.

16-Channel, 8-bit analog-to-digital conversion module.

Requires model 64IF22. Model 64IRADC0816 S69.

Interface boards include extensive documentation and program

disk. Manuals available separately for examination. Call or write

for detailed brochure.

Resources for Serious Programmers

• Symbol Master Multi-Pass Symbolic Disassembler. C6<1 & C128. $49.95

• PTDS510 super-powerful Symbolic Debugger. C64. $49.95
■ MAE64 6502/65C02 Macro Edilor /Assembler. $29.95

• CM Source Code Book. Kernal and Basic ROMs. $29.95

"Ws engineer miracles."

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS
Dept. R4, 25 Eastwood Road. PO Box 5964

Asheville. North Carolina 28813Telephone: (704) 274-4646

VISA ana Mastercard accepted.

All prices include shipping

prepaid lo US addresses.
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Amazing!
Treat yourself to an unbelievable bundle of advanced C-128

commands heretofore available only on top-of-the-line personal computers.

Have you ever wished your

C-128 had some of the more

advanced commands and fea

tures available on the ultra-

expensive personal computers? Per

haps more colors and faster disk access?

Even multitasking? Sound too good to

be true? Well, wish no longer.

After spending the last two years

working with my trusty assembler, I

have come up with the most advanced
machine code utility ever seen on a

By HAROLD BJORNSON

C-128. Totally menu-driven and self-

contained, it is so easy to use that written

instructions would be superfluous and

just gel in the way, so I didn't even

bother with them.

To use Amazing!, just type in the fol

lowing listing (using RUffs Checksum
utility) and save it to disk with the file

name "List 1". After saving it, you will

need to run "List 1" in order to create

the Amazing! program. The drive will

run for a couple of minutes while it

creates the machine code file on disk.

Afler the file is created,jusi type RUN

"AMAZING". The program works in

40- or 80-Column mode, but i would
suggest you use 80-Column Fast mode,

if possible. Have fun and enjoy! IS

Bearing a name nearly identical to that

ofRUN's associate editor, Harold lljornson

is a successful hog farmer in central Min

nesota who fills the long winter evenings by

programming i)rt his C-128.

Listing 1. The Amazing! program.

10 OPEN 6,8,8,"AMAZING,P,W"

:REM*14 5

15 FAST :REM*86

20 READ A$:IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS

E8:END :REM*176

25 IF LEN(A$)<62 THEN 55

:REM*2 32

30 BS = MIDS[AS,1 ,20)-tMID$(A$,22,

20].MIDI<A$,43,29) :REM*3 5

35 N=LENIBS)/2 :REH-38

40 FOR 1-1 TO N :REM"20

45 H$=MI0$(B$,1*2-1,2):H=DEC|H$

) :REM*222

50 PRINT#8,CHRJ(H);:NEXT:GOTO 2

0 :REM*100

55 IF LEN(AS)<20 THEN B$=AS:GOT

O 70 :REM'65

60 IF LEN(AS)<42 THEN B$ = MID$(A

S,l ,20)»MIDS(AS,2 2,{LEN(A$)-

21)):G0TO 70 :REM*148

65 BS=MID$(AS,1,20)*MIDS(AS,22,

20}+MIDJ(ftS,4 3,LEN(A$(-42)

:REM«80

70 N=LEN<B$)/2 :REM*67

75 FOR 1=1 TO N :FEM*73

60 H$=MIDJ[BJ,1*2-1 ,2) :H=DECfl!$

) :REM*251

85 PRINT#8,CHRS(H);:NEXT:GOTO 2

0 :REM*129

103 REM AMAZING C128 UTILITY

:REM*190

101 DATA 011C281C0A0058B2CE09 2

832293ADE20434C4541 523A8B2

0S8B2383020A7 :REM*67

102 DATA 20DE20353AD520DE2030 0

06F1C140097203B3038 2C31303

03A9720373932 :REM*158

103 DATA 2C3132353AFE0220303A 9

720373237392C313339 3A97203

732 38302C3032 ;REM*125

104 DATA 383A8F2020202020204E 4

541542050524F475241 4D00000

01E0053B2 3 230 :REM*2 21

105 DATA 3AFE253A8B20S8B23430 2

0A72053B2303AFE2600 A21C230

08F202 4 384220 :REM*86

106 DATA 24314320415420243143 3

64600D91C2800992293 9F223BA

6532922434F4D :REM*198

107 DATA 4D4F444F524520424153 4

9432056372E30203131 3232333

G35204259544S :REM'198

100 DATA 53204652454522000A1D 3

20099A6532922202020 2843293

139383620434P ;REM*12 7

109 DATA 4D4D4F444F524520454C 4

54354524F4E4943532C 204C544

4 2E2 2003 51D3C :REM*183

110 DATA 0099A653292220202020 2

0202020202843293139 3737204

D4 94352 4FS34F :REM*17

111 DATA 46S420434F52502E2200 5

E1D460099A653292220 2020202

0202020202020 :REM*2 5

112 DATA 414C4C20524947485453 2

0524553455256454422 00701D4

RUN it right: C-128

B00993A992252 :REM*157

113 DATA 454144592E223A990086 1

D5000D7203832303AE7 20302C3

13AE7203 52C34 :REM*139

114 DATA 00AF1D5A00F920382CC7 2

8313333293A43552428 3029B22

21220929D223A :REM*7 0

115 DATA 435524283129B222209D 2

200DC1D640087204E3A 3620452

4284EAA312 93A :REM*79

116 DATA 812049B23020A4204EAB 3

13A872045242849293A 823A515

2B24E00F71D6E :REM*80

117 DATA 0087204E3A8620432428 4

EAA31292C414E24284E AA31290

0161E78008120 :REM*102

118 DATA 49B23120A4204E3A8720 4

3242849292C414E2428 49293A8

200251E820053 :REM*207

119 DATA 59B2373A4124B2222200 4

61E8C00A1204B45243A 8B204B4

524B2C7283334 :REM*125

120 DATA 2920A7204B4S24B22227 2

72200691E96008B204B 4524B2C

728 3 2302 920B0 :REM"107

121 DATA 204B4524B2C72B313438 2

920A72031343000801E A0008B2

04B4 524B2C7 28 :REM*109

122 DATA 3133332920A720383230 0

0AD1EAA008B204B4524 B222222

0A7208D203238 :REM*75

123 DATA 303A81205454B23120A4 2

03137353A822054543A 8920313 I
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43000E21EB400 :REM*71

124 DATA 8B20'I[*'1524B2C7283133 2

920AF204124B2222220 A720E02 134

C302C5 3 5 92C22 :REM«166

125 DATA 20223A993AB359B25359 A

A313A892032353000F8 1EBE008 135

B204B4524B2C7 :REM*214

126 DATA 2831332920A720323330 8

02A1FC800BB204B4524 B222112 136

220B0204B4524 :REM*34

127 DATA B222912220B0204B4524 B

2221D2220B0204B4524 B2229D2 137

220A720313430 :REM*2

128 DATA 00451FD2008B204B4524 B

222932220A7205359B2 303A412 138

4B2222 2006A1F :REM*9 6

129 DATA D3008B204B4524B22213 2

220A720992043552426 31293B3 139

A5 35 9B2 303A41 :REM*7 5

130 DATA 24B2222200781FDC0041 2

4B24124AA4B45240086 1FE600U 140

02C302C5 3 59 2C :REM*2 2 4

131 DATA 412400AD1FF0008B204B 4

524B2C72831332920A7 2099435 141

5242831293B3A :REM*16

132 DATA 8D203239303A4124B222 2

200B81FFA004B4524B2 222200C 142

C1F04018B2053 :REM*53

133 DATA 59B1323-120A7205359B2 3

23400D61F0E01 892031 34 30001; 1 4 3

C1F1801 4BB231 :Bt;M«11 1

DATA AB4B3A99204355242B4B 2

93B3A8E0000202201BF 20S0415 144

2534520434F4D :REM*68

DATA 4D414E440022202C01 51 B

2303A993A5359B253S9 AA313A8 145

B205359B13234 :REM*23

DATA 20A7205359B232340030 2

03501812057B23120A4 204E004 146

02040014C4CB2 :KEM*213

DATA C328432428572929005S 2

04A018B20C328412429 1134C4C2 147

0A72033353000 :REM»!88

DATA 702054018B20C8284124 2

C4C4C29B243242B5729 20A7205 148

1B25700A6205E :REM*92

DATA 01823A8B2051B23020A7 2

0993A9920452428BB28 3129AC5 149

152293A53 59B2 :REM»161

DATA 5359AA333A8B205359B1 3

23420A7205359B23234 00D6206 150

O016B2051B3B1 :KEM*107

DATA 3020A720993A9920414E 2

42851293A5359B25359 AA333AS 151

B205359B13234 :REM-10

DATA 20A7205359B2323400E7 2

0720199202252454144 592E223 152

ASE00F0207C01 :REM*61

DATA 83203136001021860183 2

02296434F5245204D4 5 4C54444

F574E20574152 :BEM*57

DATA 4E494E479F22002D2TJ0 0

1B32022434F4D505554 4552205

34C414E47204 5 ;REH*181

DATA 52524F52220052219AB1 8

320225749434B45444C 5920535

455 504944 2048 :REM-235

DATA 554D414E204552524F52 2

122007521A401832022 9942555

253542052414D :REM*79

DATA 20434849502044455445 4

3544544219F22009421 AE01832

022435055204F :REM'17

DATA 5645S24C4F414420494E 4

44943415445442200AE 21B9018

3 202 2 5A38 3020 :REM'254

DATA 4D495353494E47204552 S

24FS22200D321C20183 2022444

9534B20445249 :REM*10

DATA 56452055505349444520 4

44F574E204552524F52 2200FB2

1CC0183202243 :REH*121

DATA .4F4F4B4945204352554D 4

25320494E204B455942 4F41524

4204552524F52 :REM'58

DATA 22001B22D60183202249 A

4494F54204154204B45 59424F4

s^
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It's landing in Los Angeles.

Adults $10

Students & Seniors $8

Seminars and sta^c tkinnnslralions

an; iniluck'ti w«!i adniiSMon.

May 19, 20 & 21, 1989 >

L.A. Convention Center

Produced in association with Commodore Business Machines

Exhibitors contact: The Hunter Group{416) 595-5906 Fax: (416) 595-5093

it i i amazing computers.

Stunning software.

Powerful peripherals.

The World of Commodore is coming

to capture your imagination.

It's tlic computer show for beginners and

hackers, professionals and students,

business people and home users.

Commodore Business Machines and many other

exhibitors will display and seil the AMIGA, C-64,

C-128, PC computers, a galaxy ofsoftware for

Commodore & AMIGA computer.-, and a Kliltermj;

constellation of printers, disk drives and desktop

publishing equipment. You will find peripherals

unci accessories for all your present and future

equipment. It's computer heaven.

Stage demonstrations and provocative

seminars, presented by top experts, arc

included with your admission.

Three days of bargains, selection,

information, excitement and prizes.

Sec It all with your own eyes. Try it all with your own

hands. At the World of Commodore in Los Angeles.

Girds S4 on Reader Service card
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AMAZING!

152-14 20455252 :REH*101

153 DATA 4F5222003B22E0018320 2

253594E54415820J94E 2045525

24F5 2 204D4 553 :REM*1 5B

154 DATA 5341474522005E22EA01 a

E56455253415 4 :REM*111

155 DATA 494F4E20504945434522 0

07C22F4018320224D49 5354414

B4520494E2042 :REM-90

156 DATA 5241494E43454C4C5322 0

09A22FE018320225649 432D323

0204 94E56 4153 :REM*2 50

157 DATA 494F4E204S52524F5222 0

0BD220802832022544F 4F204D5

5434E2047454F :REM*217

158 DATA 5320494E2052414D2045 5

2524F522200DB221202 8320225

04F574552204E :REM*31

159 DflTA 4F54204F4E204552524F 5

22200FD221C02832022 5741495

4494E4 7204 6 4F :REM*137

160 DATA 52203135343120524553 5

04F4E53452E2E2E2200 0623260

2832032360027 :REM*2 08

161 DATA 2330028320224C495354 2

22C224C495354204954 20594F5

55253454C4621 :REM-153

162 DATA 220055233A0283202244 4

952222C22594F552047 4554205

94F5552204F57 :REM-12

163 DATA 4E204449524543544F52 5

9204255442E22008323 4402832

0224 44 9D2 222C :REM*4 4

164 DATA 22594F552047455420S9 4

F5552204F574E204449 5245435

44F5259204255 :REM*14 5

165 DATA 442E2200A0234E028320 2

252554E222C22444F2D 52554E2

D52554E2D52 55 :REM*132

166 DATA 4E2200CC235802832022 4

449D2222C2249205341 4944204

7455420594F55 :REM*241

167 DATA 52204F574E2044495245 4

3544F52592200002462 0283202

24E4557222C22 :REM*152

168 DATA 4E455720574841543F20 2

0594F55205345454D20 5052455

454 59204F4C44 :REM*7 6

169 DATA 20544F204D452E220028 2

46C028320224C4F4144 222C202

24C4F414 42049 :REM"150

170 DATA 5420594F555253454C46 2

04944494F5421220048 2476028

32022444C4F41 :REM*120

171 DATA 44222C22464F52474554 2

04954204E4552442122 006324S

002B32022424C :REM*207

172 DATA 4F4144222C22464F5247 4

554204954204E455244 2122008

B24 8A02832022 :REM*218

173 DATA 48454C50222C2248454C 5

020594F555253454C46 20444F5

24B212 200A824 :REM*4 5

174 DATA 94028320225359S3222C 2

2535953204F52205349 5354455

23F2 200D82 49E :REM*5 9

175 DATA 02832022424F4F54222C 2

2544845534520424F4F 5453204

15245204D4144 :REM*3

176 DATA 4520464F522057414C4B 4

94E2722000625A80283 2022454

E44222C224S4E :REM*18B

177 DATA 443F20444F20594F5520 5

448494E4132049274D20 5355494

34944414C3F22 :REM*115

178 DATA 002D2SB2028320224253 4

15645222C2257484154 20444F4

55320422D5341 :REM*24

179 DATA 5645204D45414E3F2200 5

4 25BC0283 202 24 4 5 341 56 4 52 22

C22574S41S420 :REM*14 0

180 DATA 444F45S320442DS34156 4

5204D45414E3F220079 25C6028
3202253415645 :REM*12

181 DATA 222C225341564520594F 5

55253454C4620425553 5445522

12200A925D002 :REH*114

182 DATA 83202253505244454622 2

C2257484154204B494E 44204F4

62057 4F52 4 4 20 :REM*201

183 DATA 49532027535052444546 2

73F2200CF25DA028320 2253435

2 4154434B222C ;REM*221

184 DATA 22574845524520444F45 5

3204954204954434B3F 2200FB2

5E40283202244 :REH*54

185 DATA 454C455445222C224920 5

7495348204920434F55 4C44204

445 4C45544520 :REH*130

186 DATA S94F552122002126EE02 8

320224946222C224946 2057495

3484553205745 :REM*96

187 DATA 524520484F525345532E 2

E2E22004826FB028320 2246415

35 4 222C2 2 4 84F :REM«237

188 DATA 572041424F5554204D45 4

449554D205350454544 3F22007

7 2602038 32022 :REM*205

189 DATA 534C4F57222C22492057 4

F4E27542054414B4520 5448415

42046524F4D20 :REH'15 9

190 DATA 412048554D414E2E2200 9

E260C038320224D4F4E 49544F5

2222C2249274-1 :REH*4 7

191 DATA 20524154484552205741 5

443482054562E2200C2 2616038

32022504C4159 :REM'203

192 DATA 222C22504C4159204954 2

0414741494E2053414D 2E2E2E2

200EF2 6200383 :REM*198

193 DATA 202252454E554D424552 2

22C224C45u42053454S 2E2E2E3

12C322C362C34 :REM«2

194 DATA 2CJ82C31312E2E2E2200 1

8272A03832022545241 50222C2

2544B49532049 :REM-99

195 DATA 53204120545241502E2E 2

E484548454845484522 0067273

4039720373932 :REM«7

196 DATA 2C36343A97203830382C 3

131303A972037323739 2C303A9

72037323B302C :REM*195

197 DATA 303A993A992241505249 4

C204C4F4IMC53204652 4F4D205

2554E204D4147 :REM*24 6

198 DATA 415A494E4521223A8000 0

000 :REM*18

199 DATA -1 :REM-53

ADVERriSEHEMT
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-4* Exploring Stealth Mission

Several man-years went into developing Stealth

Mission for the Commodore 64/128 computers.

The program incorporates many new design

concepts, Target-hit detection, for example, is

embedded within the Stcnllh Mission scenery

structure llself. This lets the software designer

easily assign a different score value to each

potential target, including negative scores for

destroying targets that should be avoided

(hospitals, for example). Programmable scoring is

just one unique feature of this third-gene ration

flight simulator.

-4< Stealth Mission Reviews

While we don't like to brog. we certainty can't argue

with Stealth Mission reviews like these. Ahoy

magarjne (7/88) writes that this simulator "pushes

the C64/128 envelope beyond the blue horlron, to

a whole new level of animation and frame rates.,,

absolutely incredible." Stealth Mission "... sets new

standards at the top of the C64 flight simulator

heap," according to tnfo f5-6/86). Commodore

(2/89) calls Stealth Mission's combination of

strategy and action "Wily superior to others. Only a

flight simulation this flood could come from

SubLOGIC." Stealth Mission, winner of the 1988

Consumer Electronics Show 1LBest Strategy Game"

Software Showcase Award. What more can we say?

Top Selling Commodore 64/128

Products This Month:

Scenery DLsk

Francisco Scenery Disk (S24.95)

G.Scenery Disk # 3 - U.S. Soulh Pacific

(S19.95)

7.Scenery Disk # 7 - U.S. Eastern Seaboard

(S24.95))

8.Scenery Disk tt 4 - U.S. North West

($19.95)

See your dealer to purchase SubLOGIC products,

or call us direct to order by charge card at (800|

637-1983. Illinois residents call (217) 359-6482.

SubLOGIC Corporation

501 Kenyon Road

Champaign, !L 61820

PFraic addiess any feedback/correspondence regarding

SubLOQlC products, operations, or thi* ""Flight Noim"

column to ATTM: Chairman* Of(Ice.

an Reatfet S&vtt card
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Hardware Gallery
Here's a close look at the features of the latest Star Micronics printers-

two monochrome and two color.

Compiled by BETH S. JALA

Star Micronics

Printers A

Something for Everyone,

A Printer Today!

Noticeably absent from my printer

roundup last October was any mention

of the ever-popular and relatively in

expensive Star Micronics printers. Bet

ter late than never, here's a look at the

four variations of the 9-pin NX-1000.

They are termed the NX-1000 Multi-

Font, NX-1000C Multi-Font, NX-1000

Rainbow and NX-1000C Rainbow. As

the word Rainbow implies, two of the

machines are color printers. The "C"

suffix denotes those two printers as

Commodore-dedicated, meaning that a

6-pin serial cable (instead of the usual

printer interface) is used to connect the
unit to your computer.

At a glance, all four printers look the

same, even to the experienced eye. In

performance, the four NX-1000 print

ers share identical print-speed specs

anil similar text-printing options. A

wide range of fonts and print styles are

available on all the machines. On the

Other hand, many variations exist be
tween the standard and Commodore-

dedicated models in the number of

Graphics options offered. All other fac

tors aside, the biggest difference among

[he printers is the most obvious: the two

Rainbow models offer color printing;

the two Multi-Font models don't.

External Similarities

All four printers are compact units,

with dimensions of 15.1 by 11.3 by 4.3

inches. Sleek, streamlined styling dis

tinguishes these four from most other

printers on the market and, in partic

ular, from other printers in their price

range. Each unit's on/off switch is con

veniently mounted on the front, elim

inating awkward fumbling searches.
Despite the I act that they're located

inside the printer, each machine's DIP

switches are readily accessible. While the

NX-1000C Multi-Font and NX-1000C

Rainbow each have only one bank of

DIP switches, the two non-Commodor e-

dedicated models have two banks.

A removable plastic dust cover rests

over the carriage and protects the print-

head, ribbon cartridge and internals.

Paper Handling

Over the years, I've seen Star Mi

cronics and other printer manufactur

ers develop innovative solutions to the

universal problem of feeding paper

through the printer. Multipart forms,

various labei configurations, business

envelopes, stationery and continuous

k<:<\ forms are just a few of the things

that today's printers must be able to

handle.

Star Micronics addresses the paper-

handling problem on the NX-1000

models by using built-in, non-remov

able tractor feed units hidden from

sight in the rear of each printer. This

arrangement is great for easy printing

with continuous forms, but is temper

amental at best with continuous labels.

For feeding single sheets, each unit

is equipped with a removable paper

guide that mounts on top ofthe printer.

With this guide in place, pulling the bail

lever forward automatically feeds single

REPORTCARD

A Superb!

An exceptional product that outshines

all others.

B Good.

One of (he better products available in

its category. A worthy addition to your

hardware collection.

C Average.

Lives u]> n> its billing. No major hassles,

headaches or disappointments here.

□ Poor.

This product has some problems.

There arcbetter onthe market.

E Failure.

Many problems; should be deep-sixed!

forms to the proper top margin.

All four models of the NX-1000 can

use the single-form paper guide and

the tractor feed in conjunction with one

another by simply parking the tractor-

fed paper on its sprockets while the

paper guide is being used. Once the

single-form printing is finished, the con

tinuous form paper can be unparked

and advanced. I applaud Star Micronics

for this feature. I've previously seen this

only on expensive 9- and 24-pin print

ers, so it represents a significant ad

vancement for low-end machines.

Control Panels

While there are only four buttons on

each of these units, there's an unbeliev

able array of printing and paper-han

dling functions that can be performed by

pressing them in various combinations.

There's an online button that pauses

printing and causes other print func

tions to be activated or deactivated. A

paper-feed button allows for line feeds,

or if pressed in conjunction with the

online button, produces forward micro-

feed and page feed.

A print-pitch button lets you cycle
through a selection ofcharacter widths.

These pitches include pica (10 charac

ters per inch), elite (1 '1 cpi), condensed

pica (17 cpi), condensed elite (20 cpi),

proportional pica and proportional

elite.

The NLQ type-style button controls

near-letter■quality printing. All models

ofthe NX-1000 can give you NLQ print

ing in three fonts—Courier, Sanserif

and Orator. Courier is the most attrac

tive, with finely detailed characters in

every pitch. Sanserif is the least attrac

tive, with rather bland characters that

lack the detail of Courier. Orator is the

most interesting, because it can print

large and small uppercase characters.

Italic is available in each of these fonts.

Powering up with various combina

tions of the control panel buttons de

pressed results in the performance of

different functions—long and short test

patterns, a hexadecimal dump and stay-

in-panel options (which prevent soft

ware codes from altering the print pitch

60 RUN AI'Rtl. 19H9



and NLQ print you have selected).

Complementing the control panel

buttons are ten LED lights that indicate

functions such as online status, Italic

mode, specific fonts, NLQ mode and

prim pitch. These lights th;it lei you see

at a glance what Print modes arc active

constitute another feature more com

monly found on printers further up the

price scale.

Graphics Options

The various models of the NX-1000

don't share the same high-resolution,

bit-image graphics capabilities. That's

not surprising, because most Commo

dore-dedicated primers equipped with

6-piu serial interfaces lack the ability to

print graphics utilizing all nine of the

printhead's pins.

Noi hindered by a serial interface,

the NX-1000 Multi-Font and the NX-

1000 Rainbow both have seven 8-pin,

bit-image graphics densities, ranging

from 60 dots per inch to 240 dpi, as

well as two 9-pin densities of 60 and

120 dpi. Graphics fanatics will find the

NX-1000C Rainbow and NX-1000C

Multi-Font to be slightly less flexible,

with two 7-pin densities of 60 and 120

dpi and five 8-piu densities ranging

from 60 to 240 dpi. More importantly,

the Commodore-dedicated models lack

the 72 and 90 dpi modes that the other

two possess.

All four printers offer varying levels

of compatibility with graphics software,

although the non-Commodore-dedi-

cated models have a distinct advantage

when printing bit-mapped graphics.

Their higher resolution printing is ben

eficial when used in conjunction with a
primer interface that's set in Transpar

ent mode.

Miscellaneous Print Options

Like most good printers, the four

NX-1000 units offer a wide range of

Print options not found on the control

panel. These include selecting and can

celing italics through software, empha

sized print, double strike, reverse,

underlining, super- and subscripts,

international character sets and ex-

The handsome NK-1000 quadruplets, from Star Micrunlcs.

panded print. This list isn't conclusive;

many of the options can be mixed for

dynamic results!

All four machines oiler six variations

of double- and quadruple-size charac

ters, which allow for impressive titles

and page headings when you're using

a word processor or other software.

Line spacing defaults to V,, of an inch,

with programmable line spacing avail

able in increments of '/,,, VTi and '/,,B.

This wide range ofline spacing is espe

cially valuable when printing graphics.

NX-1000C Multi-Font

Of these four printers, the NX-I00OC

Multi-Font is most likely to appeal to

RUN readers because, with its Commo

dore-dedication and serial interface, it's

the easiest of the four to connect up to

your system and use. At the same time,

unfortunately, it's the least versatile.

Like other Commodore-dedicated

printers I've encountered over the

years, (he NX-1000C Multi-Font has its

share of idiosyncrasies. One of the most

confusing of these, especially to new

comers entering the world of serial in

terface-equipped printers, is that some

disk-drive and screen-printing opera

tions may "hang up" (and suspend fur

ther computer activity) when the NX-

1000C is offline instead of on.

'Hie NX-1000C Multi-Font has two

operating modes—Commodore and

ASCII. Using seven of the nine pins on

the printhead, Commodore mode

prints graphics. ASCII uses a different

character set, provides for a backspace

and allows for the programming of'hor

izontal tabs.

Like most Commodore-dedicated

printers, this NX-1000C has a very

small print butler, holding only one line

of print data. For the benefit of new

printer users, having a small print

buffer basically means that you can't use

the computer for anything else while

printing is in progress.

NX-1000 Multi-Font

The NX-1000 Multi-Font is probably

the most popular member of this

printer family, mainly because it offers

a ratio of price to print options that few-

other low-end machines can match. Of

course, unlike the NX-1000C, it re

quires the added expense of a printer

interface in order to work with your

C-64 or C-128. But 1 know a number

ofCommodore enthusiasts who are also

NX-1000 Multi-Font owners mainly be

cause they're aware that the presence

of the serial interface in the Commo

dore-compatible NX-1000C signals a

limitation in the number of available

print features.

There seems to be no limit to the

number of printing features available

with the NX-1000 Multi-Font. ASCII

and IBM modes increase software com

patibility, especially when used with

non-Commodore computers. The pre

viously mentioned graphics capabilities
make the NX-1000 Multi-Foul a better

printer on the whole than the NX-

1000C version.

NX-1000C RAINBOW

Color printing and ease of use are

the NX- 1000C RainbowT5 strong points.

Like the NX-1000C Multi-Font, the NX-
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1000C Rainbow uses ;i G-pin serial in

terface, which you just plug in like a

disk drive, and you re in business.

The NX-1Q00C Rainbow's ;i!>ility to

print in seven colors is one difference

between it and the Multi-Font models.

Another difference is that, when chang

ing from printing in one color to an

other, (he Rainbow is noisy. It sounds

as ifa small electric motor kicks in, and

the ribbon cartridge shifts position a few

times whenever the prim color changes.

Using the ribbon provided with the

printer, you can print in black, red,

blue, violet, yellow, orange anci green.

'Hie printed colors reproduce reason

ably well on white paper. For improved

quality and darker color contrast, it's

esseniial to use NLQ combined with

Emphasized or Double-Strike mode.
This brings up another poinl: Be

cause colors are selected using software

commands, after you once choose a

color, any combination of text and

graphics commands can be activated

without affecting the color selection.

In all other respects, the Rainbow is

a clone of the NX-1000C Multi-Font,

which means it has both a Commodore

and an ASCII mode, 7- and 8-pin

graphics and uses the same page for

matting and printing commands.

NX-10O0 Rainbow

Just tike the Commodore-dedicated

Rainbow, the NX-1000 Rainbow prints

in seven different colors and uses the

same color commands. However, be

cause it doesn't suffer the graphics lim

itations of its Commodore-dudlcated

cousin, it is capable of printing a wider

range of high-density graphics. Initial

printing of graphics screens is not a

problem with this model because it of

fers full 8- and 9-pin graphics priming

in nine different bit-image Graphics

modes.

Like the Commodore-dedicated ver

sion, this Rainbow is both slow and noisy

when it comes to changing print colors.

Il differs, though, in offering a standard

ASCII and an IBM mode.

Summary

If you ask me what I like the most

about these printers. I'd be quick to say

the numerous fonts, italics and print

pilches available at the press ofa button.

The paper handling is also first-rate. All

represent technology that was previ

ously absent from any printer in the

same price range.

What I like least is the fact that none

of them print dark enough. This is es

pecially noticeable when comparing any

NX-1000 unit's hardcopy with that of

other printers in the same general price

range, h may be due to thin ribbon

material, the type of ink used or even

the printhead design, but whatever the

cause, the NX-1000 models need some

improvement in this area.

Do I have a favorite? Well, I have a

hard time deciding between the NX-

1000 Multi-Font and the NX-1000 Rain

bow. Regardless of which NX-1000

model you decide to purchase, rest as

sured that you're getting a veritable

treasure trove of technology and fea

tures. (StarMicronics, Inc., 200Park Ave.,

Suite 3510, New York, NY 10166. Rain

bows $319; Multi-Fonts $299.)

—Tim Walsh

run staff ■

WIN BIG MONEY!?I::
The COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER

Ihe MOSTCOMPREHENSIVE Lottery Software Program on Ihe Martet Today lor PICK-6

games is now available lor Commodore 64/128} Look a! ALL ol these features:

Record Hundreds of Past Winning Lottery Numbers and Dates'

Track as many Slate or International Lottery Games as you want! No Limit1

Produce EXPERT Trend Charts to Indentify Tnose HOT and DUE Numbers1

Analyze Hits A ways: Bell Curves, Recency. Percentages, Frequencies. MORE!

Produce STATISTICS lor ALL Numbers Von Play - No Randomizing Here!

Select Numbers to Play 5 Different Ways! You Choose what YOU Like Best1

Check Your Bets For WINNING Combinations' Records ALL Systems Played
including BONUS NUMBER, where applicable.

Print Chans. Statistics, Recorded Numbers and WHEELING SYSTEMS!
We Include FREE Addresses and Phone Numbers (where available) of ALL Stale

and International Lottery Commission Offices for Winning Number Lists.

Includes 20 of the Worlds MOST Popular WHEELING SYSTEMS!

Use your computer lo improve your odds HUNDREDS of TIMES!

Look At What Our Customers Have To Say:

V«HC«H WffESI* l^fewitertftfteftelfitfwwfpfiiiirsm'We rrjcttfantfWMWef IS IWffiSf
lottery sotinire program I nave ussOovtrafl Over $2100 ahead after ALL tnpemes1' BC .EtPaso. TX

T»iwJaiBp'r?estte/iiiJ?;imesluierftfief'acte'MiJlVi>es'H'" BLM, V/tlminqtan. u.

■'he COMPlfTf Lottery IRACKEKantl WHIILIR is SPlC'ACULAPr ID. Hew Vttrt. N*

Many, Many More Letters from CASH WINNERS on File!
No olher lottery software pactofjapimides all of these features'Wlien iw say complete. WE MtAU
COMPLETE Easyto use MENU OIWEN SCREENS Printer am Coloi Monitor recommended bul not

regured foi use Al viteeing sySents and program tenures ™ t&c or-V SECONDS to complete' You

will LOVE Itis program rn COLOR1 Wy pay UP TO SiSOCO fot les?"

Don't Hesitate! Place your Order Now!
0NLY:$39.95pI(J9 S2.00 S&H

Now Sold in All 50 States and 17 Foreign Countries!

The Daily Number Buster!™
Irou worn Believe it until you see it. A COMPLETE Software Package for 3 S A digit DAILV

NUMBER GAMES!

• StoresiWftofpa5twinning3&4Qigitnumtwrsanddates! .

• Print Charts. Slats, Position Hits a more!

• Position Hit Chart displays HfJT & DUE numbers by Dmvn Winners.'
• Choose from a bet methods!

• Every straight S combination bet and all BOXING BETS!

• Save your Bets & review against winning numbersl

• Complete Odds explanation chart on Die BUSTER DISK!

• ...and MUCH, MUCH MORE!

II you play the Daily Number Games you will Quickly see the advantages (and

REWARDS!) of working with your computer !o analyze and find those WINNING
3 & 4 digit numbers!

Call or write (or Your Copy Now! oniy:$39.95piusszoos&H

The 50 System Lottery Wheeler Plus!™
50 NEW wheels PLUS ttia ability to add your own favontQS to Iho system!

Use WITHOUT the Lottory Tracker OR Link to Ihe Tracker Daia Base to extract the

Hot & Due Numbers'

All GUARANTEED Winning Systems!

Introductory Priceoniy:$29.95pius$2oossh

j.- v .■■■.. 1-800-824-7888, Ext. 283

ic 1-800-544-2600

Entertainment On-Line", Inc. po. Bo* 553. Dept. rm, wsstEtro, ma oisbi

The PREMIERE Lottery Software and Audio Products Company

MC. v.saaia*<OoraefssriippM *i1hin 1 weak Plaa

s add S*t WJesTax Dea»ralrn]y.'*aaMLIST1' " E-It"j - rr"-ni-OrvL "C "

Circle I.'ii on Reader Service curd.
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56 Page

Everything Book"

With Any Order

Discover the savings and easy shopping avail

able from TENEX Computer Express with a

FREE copy olour Everything Book lor Commo

dore Computing, Get lo know our great prod

ucts, extensive selection and last service.

Diskette Storage

$gg5

• 100 disk (5 1/2") capacity.

• Lock and keys lor extra security and easy

carrying.

• Includes B index dividers for organization of

filing and reVievol.

• Made of durable ami-static, high impact

plastic.

• Attractive smoke colored lid.

Sug. Retail $19.95

66826 $3.95

$12995

Commodore 64C
The comptole cornpuser Tor home, school and Email busi

ness. Supported by hlgh-qualriy peripherals an a over 10,000

software programs. Full typewriter- siyle keyboard, 6JK RAM.

eight sprees, three voices.

HC Computer 54574 J12B.9S

Commodore Hardware
ComrtKHtom 128D 71133 u^jai

1670 Modem. 1200 B*ud 36952 J74.BS

l'i'.i '■•■<• -i-i (-.! i:i:' ' 37BB5 J2S.9S

1B02C CompotltB Mi.nilor 54595 JCALL

1591 3.5" ih:.k Drlvs 74023

1541 II DisK Oriva

1/64 RAM Eipnrulon CS4

54586 S 184.95

72513 J1M.95

SINCE

The Best f<m
Prices & Service Xz

STAR NX1000
NX-1000 Speedy 144cps draft mode. 36cp8 noar-lolter-

auality. Features include front panel controls and multpls

NLQforrts. Fridion and tractor leed.plus convenient single

aheel laed mode.

MX-imo Prlmer( PhbIIcI ) 74827 $164.95

NX-1000C Prinln (Commodore) 750C0 mi.'i '■">

NX-IOOO R»kibow Color Printer 75077 1214M

NX-I000C Hilnbow ( Commodon) 757S3 H24.K

S22495

AMIGA 500
11: li G:;:; 11 ■, . J" .' i: ,■( byioa I n lorn al ly and is oipantlaJj I o to

a MB, two joystick poits, a serial part, b parallel pen, an

external disk diivopon, anfl a built-in 3,6' dlskdrlve.lt even

Includes a 2-butLon motjsol

Amiga 500 73729 {CALL

AMIGA 2000
The 2000 has multitasking abilities, spiles, a graphic co-

piocessor and built-in speech. With keyboard, mouse,

joystick.RE232 and Centronics ports, lho 20CO Is a powerful

computer li has abulli-ln 3.5" dIlkdrivo, mounting locations

lor nvoettarnal Amiga floppy OaK (JrNes and nai an internal

option for ISM PC/XT compatibility. Slandaid RAM Is a lull

MS and Is e'panOablo to 9 MB.

Amiga 2000 77SI7 1CALL

AMIGA Accessories
1084S Color Stereo Monitor 74095 {CALL

3 5 Eilamal Disk Drive 74OB7 CALL

Internal 3.5" Dlek Drive 80034 CALL

512K Expansion 792GB CALL

2MG Eipunslon 79279 CALL

Rnd;;r-i., rc v, ■, ?:, 79249 CALL

Herd DrlveControl 79222 CALL

1 H» Baud Modem 79237 CALL

RF Modulator 7B283 CALL

HLQ, Dol Matrix Printer 79294 CALL

PRICES TOO LOW TO ADVERTISE'.

OKIDATA 180
FeaJures Include modesetectionH pitch selection. ISOcpsbi

high speed draft mode and 120cps in utility mode. Near-

lelter-qualdy text prims at 30cps. Includes bah friction Isod

and fl*ed tractor for standard wldlh pertoraiod edge. Both

Commodore and standard parallel Input.

Ohldnta 180 PrinWr 71634 J224.0S

Panasonic

KX-P1091iII
Prints SBcpsin NLQand 192 cpsln draft mode. Fifctbn*

tractor feed, parallel mpul and two year warranty.

Panuoric KX-P1O91il1 ;...-.-,: K

We gladly accept moil ort/sra/

TENEX Computer Express

P.O. BOX 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

(219) 2S9-70S1

No Extra Feo For Charges!

Wo Verily Charge Card Addresses

Shipping, handling, lnauran»

Order Amount Charge

13.75

4.75

S40.0O-J74.99 S.75

J75.00i149.99 „ 0.75

$150.00-1239.99 7.73

1300.00 & up _ B.75

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-348-2778
COMMODORE 64 and COMMODORE 128 are registered Iradamarks ol Commodore Electron.:.-.. Lid. AMIGA 15 a registered Irademark of Commodore Amiga Inc.. APO, FPO, AK, HI, CN,

VI, GU. and foioign orders are sub;ecl lo additional shippii'a charges. NOTE: Dub lo publishing lead-times, product prices and specif cations are subject lo change without nollco. R3Q
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Commodore Clinic
Finding the Commodore RAMDOS program; drawing hi-res screens in games;

discovering the power of the C-128's Sprsav and SShape commands.

By LOU WALLACE

Ql mini a 64C and the original gray

1541 diskdrive, h this drive still being

made, and can it still be serviced?

—Richard Tif.ger

Riverdale. NY

AThe 1541 drive is still very much

alive and well, but it has gone

through several revisions over the years.

As for servicing of your original 1541,

it shouldn't be a problem. However,

[here's a chance th;it some needed com

ponent (such as an original ROM) won't

be around when you need it.

Ql own a Commodore 1750 RAM Ex

pander, which I bought before the

Commodore RAMDOS program mil writ

ten. Id like to gel a copy of the program,

but I can'tfind one anywhere. Do you know

of a source?

—Anthony Russo
revere, ma

AThe C-128 RAMDOS software is

available from a number of online

telecommunications services. I've seen

it on GEnie and on QuantumLink {on

Q-Link, look in the C-128 Twin Cities

libraries in the Commodore Informa

tion Network). If you have a modem,

but don't belong lo one of these ser

vices, you can download (he C-128 RAM-

DOS program from RUN'S own BBS,

the RLJNning Board. The number is

603-924-9704. It's in the C-128 Only

Library.

Q What's the best high-resolution graph

ics program for the C-64? I'm inter

ested in drawing hi-res screens for game

programs, such as the backdrops in the 3-D

adventure game, Maniac Mansion.

—Cyrus W. Lash

APO, NY

A When you ask someone what "the

best" is, you usually get an answer

that other people may or may not agree

with. In my opinion, the best C-64

drawing program is the OCP Advanced

Art Studio. Ii supports both hi-res and

multicolor modes, has a large selection

of drawing tools and is an all-around

excellent piece of software. For some

reason, however, it's not being mar

keted much any more in the U.S., so it

may be difficult to find.

My next favorite is our own RUN

I'jiiit. This is another powerful and

easy-to-use hi-res and multicolor paint

system. It was featured in the March

1989 issue. If you aren't up to typing

in the long listing, you can order the

March-April 1989 ReRUN disk ($ 16.47)

or the RUN Works ($24.97) disk by call

ing 800-34 3-0728, or look for the order

forms elsewhere in this issue.

Ql typed in the Travel Tally program

listing from the July 1988 issue of

RUN. There are some program lines miss

ing, so the program won't run. Is there some

thing wrong with this program oram 1 crazy ?

—Wallis M. Hurley

Orlando, FL

A I'm not qualified to determine

whether or not you're crazy. How

ever, there are a lot oflines missing from

iIil- listing as published. An error in

printing out the listing truncated it far

before the end was reached, but the

editors had no way of knowing this had

happened, so the omission went un

detected. We printed the complete list

ing in the September 1988 issue (RUN

Amok, p. 86). Our apologies!

Q/'m stationed in Europe and don'/ get

the opfiortunity to shop in stores where

new products appear as soon as they're re

leased. Where can 1 buy a KoalaPad? I

haven't seen any advertisementsfor it in your

magazinefora longtime. Also, do you know

ofany software that supports the Touch Point

graphics tablet? I bought one and now can't

find programs for it.

—Raymond I. Bernard II

APO, NY

AKoalaPads haven't been made for

a number ofyears. Your only hope

is to find a used one for sale.

As for the Touch Point tablet, there

doesn't seem to be much software

support for it. At least, I wasn't able to

find a single program. I suggest you

get Commodore's 1351 proportional

mouse, as it makes an excellent input

device and is supported by a variety of

programs. Or you could try the M-3

Mouse (Contriver Co., Ltd., 18325 Val

ley Blvd., Suite A, La Puente, CA 91744;

phone 818-810-2705), which is 1351-

compatible and comes with a Koala

Painter-type drawing program.

Q Are programs published in RUN

available on disk so I don't have to

type them in?

—Max Lovelady

Blytheville, AR

A Yes, RUN programs are available

on our ReRUN disks, which are

published bi-monthly. They contain

every program for the two issues cov

ered and always include one or more

bonus programs. You may buy any one

disk for S 16.47 or order a year's sub

scription (6 issues) for $69.97 (see the

ReRUN ad that appears in each issue

of the magazine). For more informa

tion, call 800-343-0728.

Ql recently upgraded from a C-64 to a

new C-128D and started program

ming sprites using the new Basic 7 language.

In many ways I'm impressed, but there is one

problem. On the 64, I could have many

sprites in memory at once and change a

sprite's definition with a simple Poke to its

pointer register. On the 128, all 1 can have

is a measly eight sprites in memory at once!

Now, I know more can be BLoaded into

memory, but still, I only get tight at one time.

Why did the 128 Basic 7 designers limit

users to eight? Is there any way to make the

sprite buffer at 358-t ($0EOO) larger?

—Wayne Shumaker

Cleveland, OH

AWhile the eight-sprite buffer

seems to be a limitation, Basic 7

has a powerful method of getting

64 RUN- AI'KII. [989



around it in the form of the Sprsav

command: il lets you copy [lit Contents

of any of ihe eight sprites into a string

variable. Here is an example of saving

sprite 8 to ihe variable S$:

SPRSAV 8,S$

When you want to restore a sprite

from a variable, just reverse the param

eters, like this;

SPRSAV SJ.8

When you consider that the 128 has

a full 64K of RAM set aside just for

Basic variables, it becomes clear that

you can have EU1 immense number of

sprites in memory all at once.

For even more programming power,

Sprsav can be combined with another

Basic 7 command, SShape, which can

store a section of the high-resolution

bitmap screen into a string variable in

much the same manner as Sprsav does

with sprites. If [he area you save with

SShape is the same size as a sprite

(24 x'21 pixels), this bitmap image can

be convened into a sprite by storing the

string variable into one of the sprite

registers. This allows you to just "pick

up" a section of the graphic screen as

a sprite!

As an example, I've written a small

program that prints letters on the hi

res screed, copies them [o a string vari

able with SShape, and then uses them

as sprites with the Sprsav command. If

you type it in anil run it, you'll quickly

see that not only does this technique

store large numbers of sprites in mem

ory, it also demonstrates (Jiat Sprsav is

a very fast command. This means you

can quickly change sprite definitions

"on the fly," just as you once did on the

(i4 by Poking to the sprite definition

register.

10 REM EXAMPLE OF SPRSAV

2(1 DIM SP$(j8)

30 FOR I = 33 TO 90

40 GRAPHIC 1,1

50 CHAR,0,0,CHRS(l]

60 SSHAPE AS,O,O.2H,aO

70 SPS(I-33)=A$

80 NEXT

90 GRAPHIC ()

100 REM NOW RANDOMLY SELECT A

CHARACTER

110 REM AND MAKE IT A SPRITE

WITH SPRSAV

120 S=INT(RND(1)*8)+J

ISO L = INT(KNI1(I)'58)

140 SPRSAV (SP$(I.)),S

150 SPRITE S,L.RND(])• 16+ 1,0,1,1,0

1G0 MOVSPR S,RND(I)*:i60 #

RXD(1)*I5 + 1

170 GETKE$:IFKE$o""THEN:FOR

I = I TO H:SPRITE I,0:NEXT:END

1H0 GOTO 120

Ql'm getting a 1581 disk drive for my

C-64 and need a program (like Fast

Hack 'Em) to transfer my programs (both

protected and unprotected) from the 1541

tn the 1581. Will F.pyx's FastLoadfr wmkl

Will GEOS 1.2 work with the 1581?

—Thomas Hawkins
Cl-ARENDON, VT

You can't transfer copy-protected

programs from the 1541 to the

1581, The disk format and internal

ROMs are too dissimilar to allow that.

You can, however, use a file-copy pro

gram to copy individual files over, and

many unprotected programs work just

tine on the 1581. The new RUN Shell

program on our RUN Works disk cop

ies files between I he 1541, 1571 and

1581 drives with both the C-64 and 12H.

Epyx's PastLoad cartridge will not

speed up disk access between the 1581

and a C-64, but 1 believe the Warp

Speed cartridge from Cinemaware will.

As for GEOS 1.2 (and 1.3), U doesn't

support the 1581, but the latest version

{GEOS 2.0) does. However, the support

is limited to using [he 1581 as a data

disk, not as a boot disk. ■

Do you have a problem or question about

your Commodore computer system, software

or programming? Just send your questions

to; Commodore Clink, RUN Magazine, HO

Elm St., Peterborough, Nil 03458. Queries

are answered only through tii'is column, and.

due to the volume of mitil, only questions

likely to appeal to ihe majority ofour reader-,

can be published.

CABLES, A* e»nr. ■ S YEAR WAflHANTY

6 Pi n Din, 6 h., male'male

6 Pin Dm. S H. male/male

6 Pin DJn, ifl IL, maltr/malo

6 Pin Dmr 36 ft., msle/mjile , ,

fl PJn Din Enlenilon, 6 fl.

6 Pin Oln Id 3 RCA plugs, 5 ft

£ Pin Din to 2 RCA plugs, 5 H.

5 Pin Din Exlonsion. 10 ft.

6 Pin Din To 2 RCA plugs, 3fl.

ft P.n Dm To 5 RCA plugs, 3 1.

069, 13't. Joy^lrCK BilvnaiOi-i

0B9, v cab o 1 famalatf mule

DB9, TT cable. 1 maiB^ lomoie

DB9, 6 1 mara/male

DB9.6 It, EMension

ParBllef, 36 Pjnr 6 1 , male/rrala

Parallel. 36 Pm. 10 ff-, malBrTriAlt

Pa'ftllfli, 36 Pm, en., moio/fem

Parallel 36 Pm, 10 fl.. mnlo/tam

Serial. DB35, 6 1 mflla/niMs

Sflnai, D635. B tl. mnlorTem

IBM Prlnifir. fl n . mirioVmale

IBM P'lnlej", ion male/malo

IBM Printer. ISTt mBifl'malo

IBM Pjlniei, 25 PI maie/maio

IBM KeyDoBrd Entemicin. 5 Pin, 5 R.

Power Cab It, mata/rlgm angle rernflio

Gender Cranger, null jnoOemj and adEpiors also avaiJiDIo

TO ORDER: VJSA. : ■ CARD, money orders, or ci>ec*
(allow 31 oays lor cUbOc To clear) accepted.

B66

669

B616

B636

A66

M653

M6S2

ME 65

M382

M385

JS12

JSV

RJSY

DB9MM

DB9MF

CGMM

C10MM

C6MF

CtOMF

FSMM

FtGMF .

IBP6

IBPIO

IBP15

HP! 5

IBKE

'R6

(5.95

S7 «

111.95

*19K

. 15.95
ts.es

H65

11.95

ss.es

1195

(6.95

W.9S

(8.95

SS.95

(9.95

111 95

$9 95

. (11.95

10 55

. (8.95

IB. 51

110.05

S1R9S

(21.95

15.95

sees

1-800-544-7638

Inquiries & Oregon buyers

1-503-246-0924

SCHOOLS

OUR

SPECIALTY

FREE CATALOG, land a poglciru aHhyouJ-

j ■■—1^

1 5^9

nam# a addrau

DATA SWITCHES
VSl swirches end caJEw iwgppkng. shara equipmBni N«d
exir* ca&rsa, wa sloe* g biuad so action.

1 ONE YEAR WARRANTY. Dfflu.e All MeW Case
" Compact Do*gn. Rdnry S-vrtcri

" Full S hielOi ng, E icfMKTi FC C Roqu i rBmsn! t

ABall models 123.05

AGCD all mcapls j^g 95

Switch mwlols nvnJIflhln.

& Pin Mini Din, e Pin Dtn, DGft, Pniaiioi, Sorhol. 5 Pm Oln,
Ab x Grj (crossover), Pirairoi oi Serial m 05

COOLING FAW

S29.95

Heal la bi 1 enemy to rourdnk

Drive. Reduce bad loads ana

costry repair bills mm & inn,

linpyoLr 15*1 or 1571 cod.

Ouiei. surge end spike pr01 k-
tion. EMI lili en no

OMNITRONII IMTEHFACC3

HOT SHOT PLUS IMS!

Printer intariac*, IK buflar, opanajblt 10 SAK. 6 lor.n plui

adHor In ROM. prlnU duubla or quid demrly, CPU »Wc-

llon.

in lih rs:ii mi i.(ii ai 1 ut.as

(, o n 11 ft h a 111 ml .11.1 n n .111 1,1,111 B » MJ KctfllflH 10 Hi ICU,

ci:a. mc. sxrti. vie id, or ciu. 1

SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE 1st,*)
"'... .1 jtjrdirin;1;; ^ 11, . , nnlcf enthc Commodw. Con-

o*cb 10 Spftal Bin (< plnj.

lull \i CE'i A- .1 1 I37.J5

Hoi. um your CM compatible prime- on I PC compiflble.

lodud« j ipvclallr dtikgntd uMi tnrl aorTwire.

Resei Bulton Tor C6<

Oiak Note ho r

Dust Cover. CG4. Vic-?0

Djjt Cover, 15<1

DuilCo»or, CISBor 1571

Mouse Mat

Disk Sleeves. 1 DO pack

Joystick Rapid Fire

Acrospand &4
Cartridoa Pel Enlenjion. 12 In

ts.es

(5 95
tag;

15.95

(7.95

t5.es

(26 9S

(19 55

MODEM LINK. R.S232 lnler'«< t15.95
mleriaces h Ha^es companble rriodem to C6*. 64C. C1£6 or

12SO Full plasliecole, 3i Ht.

VSt 3641 S.W. Evelyn, Portland, OR 97219, Shipping 53.00, VISA, MC, money orders accepted. Pries A stock, subject lo change.
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software discounters
of America ■„ __:

S.D. of A.

USA/Canada Orders-1-800-225-7638

PA Orders-1-800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291

Free shipping on orders

over $100 in continental USA

No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Your Card is not charged until we ship

ORDER LINE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM-'J:00 PM Fri. 'J:00 AM-7:00 PM S.it. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM Eastern Time.

Commodore 64/128 Bargain Basement—Dozens of Titles For Less Than $10!

ELECTRONIC ARTS*

|jnujty 1U90. The

Africa oi your imagina

tion Is .ibout to

become real in this
geoj;r.i|jhi(.illv &

historically accurate
graphic adventure.

Heart of Africa

Our Discount Price S7.88

tire Slorm . .

ACCOLADE

Ad1 <il A<t% .

Flghl Ni^hl.

M.uilh.lll . . .

ACTIVISION

Alirm .

Cm** Courilr*

Rvtoi Rjcr

Ghn^lhuttrr*

Hacker 1 cjr 2.

Prcd-ilnr . . . ,

Shjniih.ii. .

TrdiufDrrncn .

. S9.BB

St-KH

Sf.UU

59.BS

S9.BB Ea.

box <iffiu

AH

Ilith Rnllrri

* I [HI, 01) I) P.r.iriml

49. S3

. S1.BB

Bi-oiri a 1,1 tilvt

Vd lnh.il I .

Jumper

Thai atning

AWsT.U.E

Ueceptur

59. UK

. S9.BB

.49.88

' -i l>l

CtiopliflertOivirJ'

CDA

Ami'rifj C<nik»

Amern.in

GhTftCM
trenih

hillin.
MDKrl .in

\>\1\ FAST

TsK lit

EAS1

. .S9.88

S9.88

.59.63

.59.KB

. -i'l.on

.59.111!

vi. 8B

SB.88

. ss.bb

Dwn

PtiUndl'On

Pri.iw i !

...S9.88

S9.BB

. S9.W1

I.- si,ninnyi an

VI.HH

1 A 1 iiHH

Pljnntr Sh.BH

Writer Sb.Url

Slit 1K(1M( ARTS

Adv. Oiri.t. 'wl . .19.NB

Anirr. <u|> SjilinK . Jr.HB

Aali< F«. S9.8H
I j'lli I trim si.ninn $9.88

IL2^:^. --• •••

[)!-!'■:■ and print signs,

cards, stationery,

bjnni-rs S mure! A

nro^r.im lor Imme,

offiti' .ind school.

Print Power

Our Discount Price 59.88

Fmjnu.il CnUriMrl S7.BB

ll.inl Hit M.uk S7.8S

llr.irt ill Alrii.i (7.HH

Lofdi ill CDnqirHI . .M.8B
Maiblc MjdnBa,.. m.hh
MOvIe M.lkiT 5'J.BH

Musi; Coral id . - .st.nn

Hjllun ik. flornmcl. .S^.BB

PrnlMll Comt. Sel ..S9.8B

ftadng FJoi. 5M ...S9.BB
Rejlni nl lmposiibihtvS7.«B

Sei.rn Cilia ul CoW 59.««

Stilui S').88

Su(Hf lhni!(ltr I]jih.tf.nH

Till' Stjnilrnx Slant! S7.HH

Ulllnuls Wftaid ...I9.BB
World Tour Coll ...JSJ1B
tPVH

Chimp Wrc-llins. Sf>.8R
P.S. Cid|>li!i'-

til Sporii

12: Oil thr WjM. S9.B8

■):Sthool S9.88
FISHER PRti.[

Uimtinn

Fin- HaulB

HI-IECH EIPRIS^IOSS

Si'Univ St'crl Srrii'>:

A»lrii-Grover Sfc.BB

Hill Ilinl'i Sfjni.ll

Delivery S6.IIM

Emlo'i Bi« Splj!h.. .56.88

Ernii'v MjrIc ShapesSb.BB

GtOMft Animal Adv.5b.BB

Kill Around To«n . -Sfi.HH

Srumr SI. Print Kh S9.BB

ISFOCOM

hiikhhiker'i Guide. .5V.BB

Inlrmirnit^:

Cimma Find- Sh.bb

Km Mjsl.iilnn . . .SH.BB

7i»k(Jiiist I ufiM.uni.i.
te.ithrr [.ndilttsn . .VI.BB

/nrli I S1.BB

h(J\ \M1 .11 THIS ! Ill

Circus Charlie it m

Hiiin Spurts P

S'Ultl

..i9.Bfl

(9.III! Inn llvi'r S't.BH

Iliiuinl i SE..BB

(jjiuin ?.ip Sft.BB

Eiwn Warrior Sb.UB
Inul SI..IIB

Ij.i v-b S4.au

Epyx

Take im i>iyht of the

meanesi niKucs o(

the riiii; lill yi'u'fi1
tin' champ.

Championship Wrestling

Our Discount Price $6.88

i (.in tcmimbei

Hi'rli'il Ml

S<l««.l llu>

DIWIII

Cjmli land

Trip M.88

-S3.8S

S9.UH

.S9.81!

.t"I.SS

19 HH

.59.8H

S9.HB

[3(1utik- Date

Gu To Head oi Cla

HflllywiHiri Snuarn

Super PlBWOrd . ..

GAMFSTAB

Champ, Bj.rliall .

Champ. Ha.lelli.ill .

CFl Ch. rixilliill - .

On I (hurl tennis . .

Mar leaiuie 8,lfl)j|l

On Field football

Slar K.ink Hoiins 1

HI-1ECK EXPRESSIONS

Awjrd Vint I9.BB

Mjlierfujrn Sf reamerS6.88

Prim Piiwci S9.RS

lorn Saucer'. Kland Sb.flH

Win, loM Of Draw .S8.BB

S9.BB

. $9.88

Ninj.i M.UII

Pro C.nll . H.HII

I'llm In: WjJ in irillih.HI!

M-Uun .Sh.llfl

Slam Dunk S6.HB

S«ujih St.BH

Siorm Sb.mi

Ten Sp«d Sb.BB

Vega Poker &

laikpul SJ.HB

W.lkT Pofo Sb.BB

5FCA

Caniiii ni>nso (ffi. . . .S4.IIII

Slipn /jv\nn {«) . . SJ.BB

SHMIi IMIA

CiwHcnlralion S'l.liB

Fjniir, Frutl . . . SJ1 SB

IfOfurdf SB.IIB
jeopardt 2 Sf.BM
Skair H«k Sb.HB

Sporrs leopardy S'J.BB

Whrrl ol Fortune ...S8.lifl

Wheel df Furtune 2 .sum

Whtil of Fortune i .S'J.BB

Sb.BB

THUNDER

MOUNTAIN

Armed with \iiui

knife, bow, grenades,

rocket launcher &

machine gun, you

must tree the

prisoners or die

Irving.

RAMBO: First Blood Part 2

Our Discount Price $6.88

Glttft Heiefise.... Sd.Bfl

iVi/ard k The Piin(,-.<Sli.8fl

WIl Fipc (li.BB

MMDS ,\ SCMUSIfR

lireal Int'l. P.ifier Airplane

Comlrurtioo Sel . i'l.llfl

SPFCIRUM HOIOBVIF

Gilo S1.BB

Cinfflti Cumhal - - -S4.SH

njtl Toner S4.BB

film SUker U.St

Gold Betord Race . .S4.BII

K.Tralr Chnp Sd.Bfl

Ir.irn Ihv Alpiliahrl . .SJ.BII

|i. Pat M^n . .

Mi. Pac Man .

Uorder hv Itrt
MOik Writer .

I'.n M.m

Pi:Iil l'o%ilion

Hamlw: Fir.I EHikkI

Part H

Slol Car Rater .

S^per Pat Man

li.irn to Spell

Itarn To Add
K.iilnuil lyicuin .

5U"I Mjlhinr

ssl

Cemlone Heller

SJ.IIII

SJ.IIII

.SJ.IIII

tJ.BS

.S1.BB

.S4.B8

S9.B8

|

Winter ChalJenfie

VALUF WARE

Artin!
Fdiitator

InEiTlainer

Home Banker ....

Flomr Manapet

Hikhcn Mjn-iirer

SB.BB

SB.Bfl

. . SK.HH

jrnS9.Bn

... Vi.nn

. , . $H.K(1

. . 5H.HI1

SI. HH

Sb.BB

S9.B8

. 56.88

. 59.88

. . S4.B8

. . t4.ail

. . M.tW

. . S4.8B

. . S4.B8

IILABIUM

Nine Printei in

Amher S'l.lll)

I'itiv ^a*«n: C&to ill

Mandarin Murdi-r S'J.BII

THUNDER MOUNIAIN

II.,- IJ,,... illHH

[»ih tlie Drtlnnri .St.8fl

r.luni S't.BH

ASK YOUR

SALESPERSON

FOR THE

COMMODORE

SALE ITEM

OF THE

MONTH!!!

iJ 0 M £ R S 0 F I tV

Print, fold & Fly

award winning, hi^h

performance paper

airplanes, desij!"* in
clude everything

from biplanes to the

space shuttle.

Great Int'l Paper Airplane Const. Kit

Our Discount Price $9.88

P.O. BOX 111327—DEPT. RN—BLAWNOX, PA 15238

■Ple.ivt RlmiI Tin' lull"*irsu Ordennj: Jvnn- & C tjndilium Cjrtliilly Bp+urp Ptdurt* Vom Onii-i. QrdftivMh Cd|hl«1 tlietk Or nmnw anfer shipped fffimcdUElh Qnbi »1«V Ltnm! P*rtOft*l
& Company Checks^ .lllou t ttniu clMraoc*, Slu r.O D.'s! Shipping CnniinnXJl US-A.-Ordcrs u SlUU jdd 51; in-v ihfppfng trn orders uvtr tKXI. AK, HI, I-PO, APO-.nM ^1 im .ill

orders Cinjilj ft I'lu'Mu tt\iv-jdd S7J0onijll "rdt'is. Sorr>, nftftMuT IntcrnjIJundl orders dccepiedl ■** rc«d*-nl* add t>\, Miolln 'in the I oral amuuni ofonttJ1 bidudlru ^hippirn ihjffii's.
CU5TOMFR SiRVJCI HOURS: Mon.-Fii, 9AM-5l30 PM Easlprn limi'. RFrVSONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE—43 2 if. 1j2*«1 (DSlaLus of order <" h.lrk order (2>if in> rnerchindllC

pirrth^ed wilhin IpL) rf^\» (inm S.D.vi A. j* rip(pcli\e, pleave till Il)f a return julhuii/dMOTi uunlwr, Wi- nilJ noi pr«*U J rdoffl ^irhnuf a rBtUm juih. «\ D«/«f(fve meixhindilv *ill
Irr rfplJCfri Hilh thf Unff mm luriili'-i- only, tllhrr nlurnt BlfajtCl l" -i 20% ri'tlockiiip ihjr^t" Allcr bU da>s irom \ttut putthi*? ddte, pleJ» rtfff In Ihr ndrranlv includtd! wilh ihc
p^>duu purchdsi'il K rrlurn direcltv lit \hv m,inuloilurcr. Cjilumi1* Hnrln «■!' nol Jtttpl <<]!!<■< I <jllvcjr i.*U\ M S-U.o' A.'\ fiOOp cifrt^f linci' Pficr* & auilrtbiliti Jr^^uhjr,! tu dunfii-!

Sr« liilf* .ir^ jirt>Mi^ d.uli! PJrJn- tjll lihf nmfr inlitrmjllon.

MiiDi l-\ OWMRSl Ilij i.wi iH-fk-r wilir*' Iiehti imr t <mww-lm , CFm- .vxl (J-hnk i-Ii'Um-h nujh



SOFTWARE DISCOUNTERS
OF AMERICA .B '•■

S.D. of A.

• Free shipping on orders

USA/Canada Orders-1-800-225-7638 over $100 in continental USA

PA Orders-1-800-223-7784 • No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Customer Service 412-361-5291 • Your Card is not charged until we ship

ORDER LINE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM-9:00 PM Fri. 9:00 AM-7:00 PM Sat. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM Eastern Time.

ABACUS BOOKS

Analumy ol Ihe Ti4t 514

Anatomy nl (he Cfe4 - -S14

1571 Inlernali $14

OIOS lmiiti-4 Out . S11

CEOS Trkks* Tips . $11

ABACUS SOFTWARE

Assembler Monitor . . .525

fljsil . , , , 425

Basil 121! $39

■Becker Basil $33

Cad Pak S23

C.I.I Pak I2B $34

Chan Pak 1,4 ur 128525 Ea.

Cohol Ii4 nr IIB. $25 Is.

Fortran S2j

ppm S2".

PPM IIB $19

SfHrtf Trrm hi nr 128 S2j

Sujiit C 1,4 ur 138 $39 Ea.

Supw P*cii U i» 128S39 Ea.

TAS $25

TAS 138 S39

'Requires GEOS!

Echelon u.'ltp Stilt . . S29

fur World CIjsi L.B. S14

Fiiiniius Course Uisk "2

lor World CLm LB. 114

I,IIIliin. (ours.- Did '3

fur Wnrld Clays L.B. S1-I

Hr.i.y Mi'Ul 52S

leader Bojrd (Original!

1 Paik SU

Tenth Erjme S25

Triple Pdik: BH], BH2.

Raid Out Uw(1. .SI4

Wnrld Clas,

l.adtr fliuril SIS

ACCOiADi

Apolhl IB S19

Bubblr Choli SIM

Tan) Slurky $11

I .HI H'iMi. 519
4th & Inches Football .519

4tli fti In. lies Team

Construction Disk

Gr.nid \'t\\ Circuit .

J.n k Nirkhus Coll .

Mini Pull

Piim-i at Si-i

H.uk 'Ini .

Sersr A Vnlley ....

lesl Ori.e

The Train: Escape 10

SnrmWv St9

T.K.O S19

ACTIO-j SOFT

Thunder Chnpper ... .S19

Up Periscope: $19

ACTIVISIOr.'

Blaik |ark Academy ..SIS

Chofi 'N Ornp $19

Croy.bo* $19

I 14 Toniijl

I III Hornet ....

L.isi Nin].i 2 ...

Mainframe

Mania! Mansion

Might S Magic

Might & Manic 2

CANADIAN CUSTOMERS CAN NOW ORDER TOLL-FREE

.111

.SI')

-St9

..$!<>

..S19

$25

121

.. 121

....$21

S25

. . . . Call

Rampage S2J
Sky Trasel SJJ

The I jsl Vinja $23

7A UiKraiWn S2J

AME Rtl A\ 11 >l H ATIQVA L

Biulons $12

tram In Rdlf IGr. 1-4>S2S

Siienir: C.radrs 14 . .S12

5<ienie: Gradei 5/h . .512

Science: l,rade* 7,'ll ..112

US OiiKMuhr S12

US Histnry S12

World G»KrJphy ....S12

Wnrld Hislory $12

ARTWOKX

GmlHc '■■« $1')
Cuk' Knijilil .. 114

Daily Double

S14

116

STb

Sit

Sib

S21

S14

$u

514

$2.1
$21

121

mjlc

Linkyvord French

linVnurd German

Linkisnrd Russian

linktsord Spanish

Strip Poker . . .

OjtJ Did jtI !e

Uali Disk '1 Male

DaU Dill *1 ferrule

AVAIO-J HIIL

MM Ba.Wlball

Spitfire '411

Super Sunday

SBS Gin. Mur. Disk .

SBS I'Ml 7 Team DM .SU

Under fire $21

BATTERIES INCIUOED

fVprrilin Publifher , , .$33

Pjpertlip 3 $33

BAUnvlUE

Avtard Maker Plus . .$25

Blaiing Paddles.. .$23

Rain> Day Games . . . .$19

Viden VcKis 519

BUKEUY SOITWORKS

i l.'iL

CfOlali 12H

Cm-Filv 12B

On-YVrili-

G«>s<i4 (2.111

■D.'sk l>.uk Wui

■Flint Pji* Plu>

■Ceo-Chui
■Cco-Cjlf

■Ceo Flit-

'Ri'f|uir<<\ Cm

BO1 OFFICE

Psiiho

BROPFHBUM)

144

144

144

119

S19

Si*

S)3

$13

.S44

S33

.Sib

$16

Bank St. Writer 5)3

Europe $25

USA S2S

World 121

Downhill Challeniie . 514
Print Shnp J26

P.S. Companion S2I

P.S. GMFlhlis Library

«1, 12, or ii I . . .Sin Ea.

P.S. Granhlis Library

Holiday Edition . . . .Sib

Star Wars S19

Tuy Shup Sll

BUENA VISTA

Roger Hahtilt $19

Ghnsli A Cublins

Cunsmoke 11**

Side Arms SI9

Spe«f Humbler SI9

CENTBAI POIrJT

Copy 2 S21

ClrvfMftWAHE

Defender of the CrannSU

Rocket Ranker SM

Sinbad $13

The Three Slnnees , . .$21

Warp Speed IR) $33

CMS

General Aul. I2B , $11')
Ijisenlory I2U 14l)

OATA EAST

8a.lDu.fr. CjII

Breaklhru $'9

Commando . ...SN

Guerrillj Wjr tall

Ikari Wirrinrs $19

Karnov S19

Platoon S19

RuhuCop $13

Speed Bu*Ky Sit

Tdfi Team Wre^llinfi ..$14

Viitury Hn.ld J1«l

DATASPIT

Allernate Reality:

The Cily SI')

The DujiRenn $19

Bailie Druid/ SI9

Bismarck . ... .$19

Cosmic Belief SI9

Firezone S19

Global Commander .$19

Hunt for Ktil Oiluller S2(i

Uniebl $21

Rubicon Alliantc. - 514

Time & Ma^ik 121

Tnhruk 121

TumahaMk S2I

Vitfeu Title Shop wl

Craphics CornpanionS21

DAVIDSO^

Algeblflsler S12

Math Blasler SJ2

Spell It S-12

Wnrd Allack S:I2

DESICNWARE

Body Trail *p.i re nl ... .SI9

DcsiKnasaurui S21

S[HLlliC0[ltiT $19

DIC1IAL SO1UTIQNS

Potket Filer I $»

Packet Fknwr 2 SU

Potket Writer I $J3

■AM 3 in 1 Super P«l.S59

DTGITEK

Htillvvsood Pnkrr . . . .$19

Western Gantes S19

ELECTWONir AR1S

Bjr.l'. I.ile 1, 2 or J12(i Fa,

Hard's Hints I, 2 nr 3S1 Ea.

. 121

Power Play Hockey . S19

Piujnl Fireitari 121

Risk ...S2(i

.12(,

.121

.121

..121

. .519

..121

-Sll

. SJJ

lej!di> ol Ancienls . . .$21

Monopols S/l

PrKJsm Si I

Che.MM'ler 211)1). .

Chutk Vejgor's AF1

Otmoo Stalker . . .

Double Flrd^un ....

Dragon's Lair .

InsUnt Music .

lordan s^. Sird

RiKkford $11

Scribble $23
Scruple* . .$23

Skylm 2 S2T

Skate or Die $21

Slar Fleet I $2ft

Strike Fleel S21

The Mars Saga $23

Wjslel.incf 52(i

EPYX

Hjltleship . S19

California Games . . , .124

Create A Cdrndar . . -SI9

Dr-llh Snord $19

DtitMH-r S2J

Dite Bomber. ...... .$1J

Easi Load {HI $24

Final Assault $14

4 v4 Olf Road RacrnK 514

Impossible Mission 2 -SI4

I .A. Crdikdossn $14

legend of Bljctalver .$24

Melrijirf>s* Sid

Mlndroll $24

S|iaie Station OljlivinnlM

S|uirts-A-R.>ni lib

Street SfMirtv

Baxliall $14

Basketball SI4

Football $14

Soccer S14

Sub Bailie Simulator. .$24

Summer Game* $14

Summer Games 2 ... .514

Titnnucop ...$24

The Garnet:

Summer Edition .... $24

Wintrr Edition SIJ

lowrr lopplfr S34

Winter Games $14

World Game* S14

GAMESTAB

Take I)i:.i*n S19

INFOCOM

Hilttti>t«(.li 521

Sherlock: The Riddle of the

Crosvn |e«eh I2J

?ork T'iluKy 529

INKWELL SYSTEMS

• 171) Deluie L.P 169

■ IBJC liuhl Pern. .. .544

FleudrJvs ).} 121

Graphics Gallcria =1 .519

Graphic^ Calleria =2 $19

Graphk-. Intreyrator 2 519

IMHA1_[)BP

thimper Stkker Maker 111

Eluiiness Car<f Maker S25

Button S. Badge Maker$)3

IQGICAt DESIGN

rluh Haik^inmon , . .$14

Ve«J> Craps $19

Vi'frls Gainliler $19

MELBllllRNf HOUSE

Barharun $19

lohn ElwayS QB $19

MICROLEAGUE

Baiefull 525

Bos Score Stais $16

H7 or BB Team DMi$14 (i.

Gentral Mjn«er . . .519

UWF Wreillin« . .. S19

WWf Superstars Vol. 1114

WWF Superslars Vol. 2114

MtCHDPBDSF

Airborne Ranger . . 133

M5 Strike fiRlr Sll

Gumhlp 121

Pirain S25

Projeit Stealth Fighter $25

Red Storm RJting . . . .S2j

SiJenl Serynt $21

MINDSCAPF

7iO SMehnardina . . .123

Alien Syn.Jr.jme 12J

Aussie Gnlntes Call

Bad Street Brawler - - .$19

Blotkliuitrr $19

Capuin BlniHf S2)

Clubhouse Sports .. .$19

Color Me: The Computer

Coloring Kit 123

Combat Course Call

Cr<i*>*ord MjRit .... $19

■Deepi-r Dungeons . . .51b

De Ja Vu $23

Gaunlltl $21

Harrier Cnmhai Sim. .$19

HnslJRe Call

Indiana lone* A The

lemnle ol Dnum . . .$21

Inilimr Spurti $19

fntiltralor 1 119

Inln IhcEdflt't Nest,.119

Inker Poker SI'J

MISt Socttr SU

Oul Run S23

Paperboy $23

Perfetl Store SAT $44

Po.ser Playrn Jnysiiik S19

Boid Klidrr $19

R<ud Runner $2)

Super Slar

he Mm key $2J

Super Slar Stmcr . . . .523

Uninvited 133

Willon S19

■Requires Gaunllel!

MISC

Bob's Term Pro $29

Bob's Term Pro 12B . .539

Dnmlle , , 125
Final Cartridge 3 147

Font Masler 2 i»

Font Mjster I2H 129

Superbaso 64 525

Superbase I2B S.13

Superttript fiJ 523

Superscript I2B. . . . 525

Super Srupshm IR) . . .$47

OBIGIN

Autoduel $25

Moebiut S25

Times of Lore $2j

Ultima 1 or 3 S2S Ea.

Ultima 4 fir r> . .139 Ea.

Ultima 5 Hint Brink . . .$9

PROFESSIONAL

Elect Syitwi 2 Plus...S3!

Fleel System 4 128 . . .$43

RAIMBIRD

Siyagf $19

SIMO-J 8. SCHUSTER

|K lasser Monty Mgr. $14

Typing Tutor t $25

SIB TICII

Deeo Spare $21
Knight {>f Diamonds . .S2S

Pro.im; Grnunil SiS

SPRINGBOARD

Certificate Maker $14

CM. library Vol. 1 S9.H8

Newsroom. . 114

VR. Art "1, 2, or ]$9.HBEi.

|SJ

Demon's Winter S21

Flernal Darter 12n

First Over Germany . .$32

Gettysborg $39

Heroes of the Lance. .Call

Panrpr Strike: $2S

Ph^nlasie 1, 2 or )$lb Fa.

Pool of Radiance . . . .52fi

Typhoon of Sll-cl . 132

Wjr Came Conn. Sel.S2l

Warship $19

SUBIOGIC

Flight Simulator 2 ... .512

F.S. Scenery Disks ...Call

let S2t

Stealth Million 532

TA1TO

Arkanoirj S19

Alcon $19

Bubble Bubble S21

Operation Wolf . . . .$21

Ritlan 121

RencKadr, . $23

Sky Shark $23

IHBEE SIXTY

Dark Cattle $2]

WaHock Call

TIMEWORKS

Data Manager 1 . . . .$1J

Data Manager 121! . . 533

Eyelyn Wond Reader 114

Stsilicalt Sideysavs . . .119

Sssificalc Siu>na>s 12A133

Wnrd Writtr 3 12J

Word Writer I2B . ..ill

UMCOHPs

Decimal Dungeon . . . .$19

Fraction Action St9

Percentage Panic ....$19

Bace Car Bithmelk . . .$19

Ten little Hohnt> $19

UNISON WOBID

Art Gallery I nr 2 Stb Fa,

Art Gallery: Fantasy . Sib

Print Master Plui ... ,$23

WEEKIY HEADER

Slickyhear Series:

ABC'i 123

Mith 1 or 2 523 fa.

dumber* $23

Opposite* S23

Reading S21

Spellgrabber $29

Typing S29

ACCESSORIES

Animation Station . . . .$49

Bonus SS, DD , .$4.99 lit.

Bonui DS, DO . .5S.99 111,

Compu^rye Slarter KilSI9

Contriyer Mouse $33

nisk (Caie (Holds ?5)S6,BB

Disk Orive Cleaner .Sb.llH

Epy> 500 X| Joystick. .$14

Icontroller 114

Wico Bat Handle . . . .117

Wico Bo« 512

Who Ergoslick J.S. . .519

XETEC Super Craphit IV)

XETK Smr GrV>. G.W579

XETEC Super Craphii |r.$19

P.O. BOX 111327—DEPT. RN—BLAWNOX, PA 15230

'Pkj^RrjdThi-FftllDvLinnOrdeNnE Icrnn & Icmdiliun* Cjrejully Before Plit<nt Yimr OrtfcnOrtfm ^ilh ia*hier^ check or money orJit shipped imriu'didtely on m slock iftms! Personal
S. Company checks, Mow 2 «eeks UfilrMCT- No CO.U.\T Shipping: ConlintrnldT U.S.A.-Onle^ under 5100 add SI; frM vhippine oo ortkn OVBT Sion. AK, HI, fPO, APO-adri S» an .<ii
orders. Canjdj & Puerin Rko^dd S7.S0 i»n ,itl tttdtn. Sorry, no olher Irifernaiionai nrrifr> ^tcprodf PA resident ddd 6% safes U\ on iht lural jninuni q| order including shipping [h<trvts
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geoWatch
Answers to some commonly asked questions regarding

GEOS, plus some geoTips,

By BRUCE THICKSTEN and TIM WALSH

QTht GEOS WOStebasket icon is very

close to the printer icon at the bottom

of the screen, making it easy to overshoot

and delete a file instead of printing it. Is

there a way to prevent this?

A The GEOS system disk won't Itrt

you delete any files because you

first would have to drag the file icon to

the border. Instead of using the appli

cation disk setup supplied on side '1 of

disk 2 (GEOS 1.3), copy the system disk,

using any copying program. Next, de

lete tile system boot, GEOS and Eternal

Bin from the copy disk, GEOS 1.3 won't

lei those files move to the border, so

they have to be scratched by a separate

utility.

When a system disk is copied and

changed into a work disk, GEOS still

identifies the copy disk as a system boot

disk; so if you try to delete any files

(except the three boot files), you get the

message, "The requested operation

cannot be performed on a system boo!

disk." But, if you've performed all your

operations on work disks, there's no

problem with accidental deletions.

Q The GEOS manual recommends mak

ing backups of your work disks It)

prevent file loss. Is there a good way to

accomplish this?

A A work disk/archival system in

volves two different aspects: disk

construction and disk naming. For

geoWrite and geoPalnt, you should

liiive one work disk for every lengthy

project, and a sequence of library/ar

chive disks.

IF you want to make a copy of your

disk, go through the steps described in

the answer io question 1, above. Leave

the front page of the deskTop blank on

your work disks, except for those with

work-in-progress files. In this way,

when the disk is opened, the desk Top

shows all text/picture files currently

being used.

Archive disks used only for storage

should contain the deskTop. Library

disks should have the desk'lbp, geo

Write and any necessary fonts that

make it possible to look at a file without

copying it to the work disk. When I add

more fonts, I find it helpful to list them

in the info pulldown.

All disks should have unique names,

but they should be selected to allow you

to easily recognize the disk contents. My

geoWrite work disks are called

"GwriteWkdskl "; my geoWrite library

disks are labeled "GwriteLibl "; and my

geoPaint graphics library disk is

"GpaintCIipl ". Including the spaces is

one of my little tricks.

When the deskTop is displayed, disk

A and disk 11 icons appear on the right

side of the screen with the names of the

current disks. Because ihe disk name

under the icon is center justified, the

numbers at the end of the disk names

would be oft' the screen without those

extra spaces.

Furthermore, this system of tunning

disks reduces keystrokes when creating
new disks, since when the disk-renam

ing feature is used, it has the cursor

at the end of the existing name. The

name on my master work disk starter is

"GwritcWk". I type one character to re

name t!ie latest copy of my master work

disk starter into my newest work disk.

Ql want to separate my geoWrite files,

by type, onto different pages of the

directory. Is there a way to create more di

rectory pages?

A Create a small file that contains

only one word. Then move the file

lo the last page of your directory and

use the file-duplicate pulldown to create

more files with names like file, file],

file2. and so on, until the page is lull.

The next file created is written to the

next page, which is the new page.

Next, go back and move all the lilcs

named "file" to the border and then lo

the new page. Continue doing this until

there are enough pages. Eight pages

(64 file spaces) are usually enough to

separate files by type. Get)Organi/er—

found on ZfCWs GEOS I'ower Pak—

simplifies this process by enabling you

to create empty pages or to put files in

any slot on the page.

QWhen I'm using geoWrite and the

1764 RAM expander, the program

occasionally prompts me to "Inter! a disk

with desktop VI.3 or higher." Naturally, I

have to remove my geoWrite work disk and

place a system dish in the drive. How can I

get around this awkward situation?

A In order to perform certain func

tions, GEOS is designed to read

files from the system disk. It looks for

those Hies by scanning (he disk thai

occupies the drive. When it doesn't find

the file, GEOS produces an "Insert a

disk..." message to let you know it

cannot continue processing until it finds

the files needed.

Many newcomers to GEOS find this

awkward. If you continue to use only

one drive with GEOS, you'd be wise to

lead the geoTip by Kenneth lla/.lett,

below, which explains how he manages

with just one disk drive. However,

there's nothing better for GEOS 64 or

128 than a second disk drive, such as

the 1571.

With a second drive in place and con

figured as device 9 (via the III I' switches),

GEOS becomes a lot more user-friendly.

This arrangement lets your work disk re

side in device 9 while a backup of your

system disk is kept in device 8 or vice-

versa. Whenever the work disk performs

a funi (ion that requires the system disk,

it will scan the work disk in device 9 first,

then automatically scan the system disk

izi device 8, and you'll no longer be both

ered by "Insert a disk..." messages.

Furthermore, whenever you have a copy

of geoPaint, geoWrite, and so forth in

one drive and your work disk in the

other, you won't be constantly prompted

to insert disks containing copies ofthose
programs. ■

Bruce Thicksten is a CAD/OiM drafts

man. A dedicated 8-bit man, he's been using

GEOS for two years.

Tim Wabh is RUN j technical editor and

Magic columnist.
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MS-DOS CONNECTION

From p. 34.

1180 IF I AND 1 THEN FA(I)=X2'1

6+INT1X1/16);ELSE FA(I)=X1

♦256*1X2 AND 15) :REM»56

1190 GOSUB 1840:(JEXT:RETURN

:REM*166

1200 LS=<SC-2)*P0+FS:GOSUB 1 220

:AD=AD+512:IF P0 = 1 THEN RE

TURN :REK*137

1210 LS = LS + 1 : GOSUB 1220:AD=AD»5

12:RETURN :REM»162

1220 GOSUB 1250 :REM*5

12 30 PRINTS 15,"U0" + CHR${B1 J+CHH

$(T)+CHRS(S)+CHR$(1)+CHR$[

T) :REM*241

1240 BANK 15: SYS 4880,0,0,AD/2

56:RETURN :REM»3 4

1250 SP=(P7+1)*P6 :REM*171

1260 ST=INT((LS-INT(LS/SP)*SP)/

P6) AND P7 rREM*110

1270 IF TX THEN SI=XOR(SI,1)

:REM*190

1280 T=INT[LS/SP):S=LS-INT<LS/P

6)"P6t1 :REM«149

1290 B1=64:IF SI THEN B1 =80

:REM*170

1300 RETURN :REM*167

1310 LS=(FC-2)*P0+FS:GOSUB 1330

:IF P0=1 THEN RETURN

:REM-33

1320 AD=AD+512:LS=LS+1 :REM"72

1330 COSUB 1250:B1=B1+2:REM*130

1340 PRINTS 15,"U0"+CHR${B1 )tCHR

$<T)+CHRS(S)+CHRSM >+CHR$(

T) :REM*99

1350 BANK 15: SYS 4883,0,0,AD/2

56:RETURN :REM-174

1360 CLOSE 15:OPEN 15,SL,15,"10

" :REM*194

1370 CLOSE 1:OPEN 1,SD,D,"$0":I

F DS THEN 1950 :REM*2B

1330 DC=0:BANK 15:SYS 4889,1,0,

TB/256;BANK 0:PRINT:REM*24

1390 CLOSE 1:FR=(PEEK(3076)»PEE

K(3077)-256)*25 4 :REM»23 3

1400 SYS 4892,TB/256,0:US=(PEEK

(30801+PEEK(3081 ) '256)*254

:REM*10

1410 TTS = "":FOR Z=3088 TO 31 081:

TT$ = TT$+amSfPEEK(Z| ):NEXT

:REM*39

1420 Z=TB:BANK 0 :REM*227

1430 DC=DC1 :DIIIDC)a"":LE=PEEK

|2+22)*PEEK(Z+23)*256

:REM*112

1440 LE$(DC)=STR$(LE*254):GOSUB

1830 :REM-20

1450 FOR 21=1 TO 21:DI$(DC)=DIS

(DC)+CHR$(PEEK(Z»Z1)):NEXT

:REM*2 3

1460 Z=Z+32:IF PEEK(Z)=255 THEN

RETURN :REM+249

1470 GOTO 1430 :REM*8

1480 EC=FM(Y2):AD=TB:GOSUB 880:

PRINT M0S;DIS(Y2) :REM»20-J

1490 IF LE$(Y2)="<DIR>" THEN AD

=DB:XF=1:GOSUB 1960

:REM'19 3

1500 IF SC=0 THEN 990 :REM*107

1510 GOSUB 1200: SC^FA(SC):IF S

O4090 OR ADJ2S4-256 THEN

1530 :BEM*21Z

1520 GOTO 1510 :REM*39

1530 LE=VAL(LES(Y2)):IF LE>6502

4-TB THEN LE=65024-TB

:REM*171

1540 TP=TB*LE:IF XF THEN 1000:

ELSE 1600 :REM"125

1550 GOSUB 1800:IF INSTR(DIS(Y2

),"CBM") THEN GOSUB 1790:G

OTO 1370 :REH*58

1560 EF^0:GOSUB 880:PRINT "CBH

FILE = "DII(Y2):GOSUB 1680

:IF EF-1 THEN RETURN

:REM*192

1570 CLOSE 1:OPEN 1,SD,2,ZS:IF

DS THEN EF=1:CLOSE 1:RETUR

N :REH'190

1580 GOSUB 880:PRINT M0S;2J:ZZ=

4868:IF MO=2 THEN ZZ=4874

:REM*148

1590 BANK 15:SYS ZZ,1,0,TB/256:

TP=PEEK(2 50)tPEEK(2 51)«2 56

:LE=TP-TB :REM*64

1600 CLOSE JtSYfi 4B86,0,TP/256,

(TP-32768) AND 255:RETURN

:REM*182

1610 GOSUB 2040HF XS = CHR$[27)

THEN 500 :REM»177

16 20 EF^0:TAS=LEFTS(TAI,16)+","

tFTS+",W":GOSUB 880:PRINT

H1$;TAS :REM"113

1630 CLOSE 1:OPEN 1,TQ,8,TA$:IF

DS THEN 1660 :REM*128

1640 SA=4871:IF MO=2 THEN SA=48

77 :REH'12

1650 SYS SA,1,TB/256,TP/256

:REM-129

1660 IF DS THEN PRINT DSS:EF=!

;REM*148

1S70 CLOSE 1:GOTO 2100 :REH'69

1680 PRINT:PRINT "SELECT COPY M

ODE:{CRSR DN)" :REM*194

1690 PRINT "1 •= BINARY":PRINT"2

= TRANSLATE PETASCII (> A

SCIUCHSR DM)" :REM*5

1700 INPUT "SELECT MODE [1 OR 2

)";MO :REM*190

1710 IF MO<1 OR MO>2 THEN EF=1

:REH*196

1720 RETURN :REM-65

1730 GOSUB 1680:PRINT:PRINT

;REM'201

1740 PRINT"SELECT TARGET FILE T

YPE:(CRSR DN}" :REM*130

1750 PRINT "S = SEQ"iPRINT "P =

PRG":PRINT "U = USRfCRSR

DN1" :REM*7

1760 INPUT "SELECT (S, ?, OR U]

1770

"; FTS

IF FT$o"S'

ND FTS<>"U'

:REM*41

AND FTJ<>"p" A

THEN EF = 1

:REM*236

1780 RETURN :REM*133

1790 GOSUB 880:PRINT M0S;DIS(y2

):CLOSE 15:OPEN 15,SD,15,"

/0:"»ZS:XF=1:RETURN

:REM»117

1800 Z=16:AD=TB :REM*212

1810 IF HIDS(DI$(Y2),Z,1)=" " T

HEN Z=Z-1:GOTO 1B10

:REM»169

1820 Z$ = LEFTS(DIS(Y2) ,Z):RETURN

:REM*54

1830 PRINT "{2 SPACEslENTRY # "

JDC;CHR$(27);"J";:KETURN

:REM'100

1B40 PRINT "CLUSTER tt ";I;CHR$(

27) ;"J";:RETURN :REM*224

1850 WINDOW 45,5,79,24:PRINT "B

UFFER SIZE =";65024-TB ;"B

YTES" :REM"124

I860 PRINT:PRINT "NOTES:":REM*4

1670 PRINT "USE <UP> AND <DOWN>

TO HI-LIGHT" :REM«250

1880 PRINT "FILE OR SUB-DIRECTO

RY.{2 SPACEsJUSE <HOME>"

:REM*183

1B90 PRINT "TO RETURN TO THE TO

P OF THE LIST," :REM*144

1900 PRINT: PRINT "THEN PRESS <

RETURN> TO READ." :REM*246

1910 PRINT:PRINT "USE 'R' TO GE

T ROOT DIRECTORY" :REM»43

1920 PRINT "AND <ESC> FOR OPENI

NG MENU" :REM*208

1930 PRINT: PRIHT "DO NOT REMOV

E SOURCE DISK FROM":REM«68

1940 PRINT "DRIVE UNLESS PROMPT

ED.":RETURN :REM*2 7

1950 GOSUB 880:PRINT "DISK ERRO

R":GOSUB 2110:GOTO 130

:REM*84

1960 IF LEFT$(DI$(Y2),2>="<P" T

HEN 2000 :REM*182

1970 FOR Z=LENITT$) TO 1 STEP-1

:IF MIDS(TTS,Z,1|=" " THEN

1990 :REM«165

1980 Z1=Z:2=0 :REM*135

1990 NEXT:TT$=LEFTS(TT$,Z1>+"/"

t-DI$(Y2) :RETURN :REM*252

2000 FOR Z=LEN(TT$) TO 1 STEP-1

SIT MIDSITTI,Z,1)(>"/" THE

N 2020 :REM*73

2010 Zt=Z-1:z=0 :REM*4

2020 NEXT:TTS=LEFTS(TTJ,Z1):RET

URN :REM*124

2030 PRINT "*

+":RETURN

:rem*1i4

2040 GOSUB 880:PRINT"{2 CRSR DN

sJINSERT "TS" DISK "DKS

:REM»178

2050 PRINT"IN DRIVE" DR :REM*24

2060 PRINT "{CRER DNJTHEN PRESS

<RETURN> TO CONTINUE"

:REM*192

2070 PRINT "[CRSR DNJOR <ESC> T

O RESELECT" :REM*39

2080 GET XS:IF XS=CHRS(27) OR X

I=CHRS(13) THEN RETURN

:REM*91

2090 GOTO 2080 :REM*124

2100 DR=SD:IF SD<>TD THEN 220:

ELSE 190 :REM*1B4

2110 POKE208,0:PRINT:PRINT"(CRS

R DN)PRESS A KEY TO CONTIN

UE":GETKEY AS:RETURN:

:REM*169
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DUST COVERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

• Custom Made

• Heavy 32 oz. vinyl

• Colors: Tan or Brown

• Quantity Discounts Available

COMPUTERS

C-64 t

C-64C

C-128

C-1280 CPU

C-12BO KEYB'D

AMIGA 500

PC 10 CPU

PC 10 Keyboard

DISK DRIVES

C-1541/C

C-1541-11

C-1571

C-1561

AMIGA 3.5

ENHANCER2000

FSD-1, -2

BOO

10.00

13.00

13.00

8.00

13.00

13.00

8.00

sa.oo

a.oo

8.00

BOO

B.OO

BOO

8 00

MONITORS

C-1702

C-1802/CM141

C-1902/AMIGA

C-1902A/MAG40

C-10B4

C-2001.2

CM-8762

CM-1B02A/8502

PRINTERS

Dot Matrix 10"

Carriage

00! Matrix 15"

Carriage

VCR's

$16.00

19.00

19.00

19.00

19.00

19.00

19.00

19.00

$13.00

$16.00

VCRs S13-00

(Dimensions of VCR and clock

cut out required.)

SEND DIMENSIONS FOR QUOTES

ON COVERS NOT LISTED

Order by stating make, model £ color choice Tan or Brown with check

or M.O, plus $2.00 per Ham ($5.00 max.) ship. & hand!. CA res. add 6%

lax. CODs $3.00.

CROWN CUSTOM COVERS
Dept. R-1 24621 Paige Cirde

Laguna Hills, CA 92653 (71-1)472-6362

Clrds 198 on Reader Somco card.

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

COLOR RIBBONS

RED. BLUE. GREEN. BROWN. PURPLE. YELLOW

Ribbons Pric* Each

Brother M1109

C. iToh Protvnter Jr,

Citizen 12OD/18OD

Commorifore MPS 801

■ MPS B02M526

- MPS 803

- MPS 1000

- MPS 1200/1250

- 1525

En son MX80,'LX 800

Okidota 82192

Okidata 182/192

Panasonic K-XP 1080

Seicosha SP 8OO1IOOO

Star SG10

Star NX10INL10

Star NX1000

Star NX10OOC - 4-Calor

Black

4.95

7.00

5.00

4 15

8.00

4.95

3.95

5.00

6.00

3.75

1.75

6,50

B.75

5.25

Color

5.95

9.00

6.00

4,75

6.75

5 95

4.95

6.00

8.00

4.25

2.25

7.50

7.75

6.50

1 75 2 25

5 00 6.00

5.00

-

6.00

10.75

He a i

Transfer

7.00

-

7.95

5.75

-

7.00

6.75

7.95

-

6.76

4.50

-

7.95

4.50

7.9S

8.00

-

COLOR PAPER

BHIGHT PACK -

JOOSIieetsSOea color

Red. Blue, Green. Yellow.

9 1/2 X 11- S10.90:pk.

PASIEL PACK -

200 Sheets/50 oa. color:

Pink, Yellow, Blue, Ivory

9 1/2 x 11- 110.90'nk

COLOR BANNER -

45'IRoll - 511.95/Roll

PARTV BANNER -

457Hrj|| - $11.9S/Roll

CHRISTMAS BANNER -

457Roll - S11.95ffloll

CERTIFICATE PAPER -

100 Sheets/Pk. -

$12.00iPk.

T-SHIRT RIBBONS [Heat Transfer! - Call For Price & Avail.

COLORS: Rod, Blue, Green. Brown.

COLOR DISKETTES

^urpto. Yellow

5 1/4" DS/DD Rainbow PaoK. 10/pack - $12.50

Tot ribbons & paper not hslsd above, call for price. Puce

nolice. Min. older $25-00 S & H S3-5D mm mum. Vis(

& spec subject to change vv/o

. M.C.. C.O.D.

RENCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES

P.O. Bo< 475. Manieno, IL 60950 U.S.A.

1-800-522-6922 • (ID 1.800.356.9901

815-468-8081

Faster than a Speeding Cartridge

More Powerful than a Turbo ROM
It's Fast, It's Compatible, It's Complete, It's...

JiffvDCK
Ultra-Fast Disk Operating System lor the C-64, SX-64 & C-128

Speeds up all disk operations. Load, Save, Format, Scratch, Validate, access

PHG, SEO. REL. & HSR lite uplo 15 times lastsrl

Uses no ports, memory, or •lira cabling, Tho JiffyOOS ROMs ipgrade your

computer and drivels) infernally for minimum speed and compaifciliry.

Guarant»»d10n\compatiW»withallsolrr¥ar«andhirdwar«, JiffyOOS speed;

Lptreloadirig and irriernal file-access opera]ion ol virtually all cdrrimeieialsdttware.

Built-in DOS .'. ■; \" plus 14 additional commands and convenience features

including one-key loacVsava'scratch, directory menu and screen dump.

Easy do-it-yourself Installation. No electronics eiperienca or special tools re

quired. Illustrated slop-by-slep instructions included,

Available for C-64,64C, SX-64, c-128 j, C-126D (JitlyDOS/128 speeds 143 both 64

and I2fl modos) and 1541,1541C, 1541.1,1571,1581, FSD-1H, MSD 50-111,

Eieel2DQ1,Enhanc>r20M,Amlech,Sw*n,lnduslBI«chlpds*idnves System

includes ROMs lor computer and 1 Oak drive, siocWJrfiyDOS switching system,

illustrated installation instructions, Users Manual and Horny-lv. ■ Guaranln.

C-Gi 3X-64 systems 159.95; C-12a C-I23D systor.isS5S.9S; Add'l drive ROM'S 129.95

Please add S4 25 shppinij1 hand ling per order, plus S2.50101AK, HI. APO. FPO,
Canada&PuertoRico. Additional Si 0.00 for other overseas orders, MA resident add

5%sales!a>. ViSArUC,COD,Check,MoneyOrder, AllowZweekslorpersonal
checks. Call orwrite lor more Inlormaiiorr Dealer, Distrbuior, f. UG piicing available.

Please specify computer and drive when ordering

Creative Micro Desicms. Inc.
P.O. Boi7B3.V/iihiuhjm, HA 01095 Plwn?: (413) ;■;':, my.'j

SO lnduitn.it Dr., Ban 64G, E. Longmeadow, MA O1O2S FAX: (413) S21-OI47

Clrcla 166 fln Reader Service card

Circki 23? on Roader Sorv^co card.

VIDEO BYTE the first FULL COLOR!

video digitizer for the C-64, C-128
Irtfoducing the world's Irisl FULL COLOR! video digitizer tor the

Commodore C-64. C-128 & 128 D computer

VIDEO BYTE can give you digitized video from your V.C.R.. B/W or

COLOR CAMERA or LIVE VIDEO (thanks lo a festl 2.2 sec. scan lime).

■ FULL COLORIZING! Is possible, due to a unique SELECT and INSERT color process,

where you can select One of 15 COLORS and insert thai color into one of 4 GRAY

SCALES Tliis process will give you over 32,000 different color combinations lo use in

your video pictures

• SAVES as KOALAS! Viifca Kyle allow you to save all your pictures to disk as FULL

COLOR KOALA'S. Atter which (using Koala or suitable program) you can go in and

redraw or recolor your Video Byte pic's

• LOAD and HE-DISPLAY! Video Byte allows you la load and redisplay HI Video Byle

pictures from inside Video Bytes menu

• MENU DRIVEN! Video Byte conies with an easy ID use menu driven UTILITY DISK and

digitizer program"

■ COMPACT! Video Byte's hardware is compact1 tn fact no bigger than your average

cartridge' Video Byte COrneS with its own cable

■ INTEGRATED! Video Byte is designed to be used with or wiltioul EXPLODE' V4.1 color

cartridge Explode1 V4 1 is the perfect companion.

■ FHEE1 Video Byto users are automatically sent FHEE SOFTWARE updates along with

new documentation, when it becomes available

■ PRINT! Video flyle will printout pictures IP most printers However when used with

Eiplode' V4 1 your printout's can be done in FULL COLOR on the RAINBOW r.) v.w I

RAINBOW MX1D0O C, JX-SO and Ihe OKIDATA 10 I 2V.

Why DRAW i car. airplane, person oj lor that mailer

anything when you can BYTE il . . .

Video Byle it instead

SUPER EXPLODE! V4.1 w/COLOR DUMP
II your looking tor a CARTRIDGE which can CAPTURE ANY SCREEN, PRINTS ALL

HI-RES and TEXT SCREENS in FULL COLOR ID the RAINBOW NX-1000, RAINBOW

NX-1OO0 C. EPSON JX-(IO anil the OKIDATA 11) or 20. Prints in 16 gray scale lo all

olher printers Comes with the world's FASTEST SAVE and LOAD routines in a car

tridge or a dual SEQ.. PRG. file reader Plus a built-in 8 SECOND format and

MUCH. MUCH MORE! Than Explode1 V4.I is for you.

PRICE? S44.95 + SJH or S49.95 wJoplional disable switch.

VIDEO BYTE only S79.95
SUPER EXPLODE! V4.1 544.95

PLUS S150 S/H CODS ADD S400

IL RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX

WinCH DVTC
VlUbU PI I t

TOOflOEHC*ai-3««1«67

24 Horc a day-7 days a week

tasonal Checks 10 days to dear

THE SOFT GROUP, P.O. BOX 111, MONTGOMERY. IL 60538

Circle 236 on Fionddi Service card.



MEW

V6.0

ULTRABYTE

DISK

NIBBLER

NIBBLE COPIER WITH 305 PARAMETERS

FOR COMMODORE 64 AND 128

• Copies most protected disks In 2 minutes without

need lor parameters Including rapid-locked

• 305 parameters to make unprotected copies of recent

programs including VMAX protection. 100 more than

V5.0. Send stamped envelope (or lisl

• Copies up to 40 tracks using 1 or 2 1541 or 1571
drives. Copies both sides on 1571

• Copies itself (for this reason, no refunds given)

V6.0 $29.95 PLUS $4.00 SHIPPING

1. Disk Surgeon V2.0 ■- new disk utility S10.00

2. Ultramail ■■ mail list and labels both for

Handy-Capper ■■ race handicapper $10.00

3. McMurphy's Mansion - text advonture . both for

Soluware-- solutions to 10 adventures. .. . $10.00

4. 150 older parameters and file copier S10.00

Add S4.00 shipping (covers up to 5 items)

Mastercard. Visa. Check or M.O.. Calif, add 6.5% (SI.85] sates las.

Foreign ordersfCOD add S2.00. Payment must be in U.S. funds

UPDATES - V6.0 Is same as V5.0 but with 100 new parameters.

Return original Ultrabyte parameter disk with S15.00 plus 54.00

shipping. Foreign add S2.00. No exceptions.

To order, write or call 24 hr. order lino. For Into, wilte.

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA

RUN Amok

Item: In our Special Programming Issue for

1989, a printing glitch rendered two Data

statement numbers illegible in the listing of

the Tag 'Em game program (p. fifi). In line

670, (he last group should read 41. In line

680, the second group should read 73. We

apologize (on behalf ofour printing house!)

to all those readers who typed in the pro

gram thai far and then were battled.

Item: We also regret a dash that appeared—

instead of a multiplication sign—in the list

ing accompanying the letter headed "Knock

on Wood," in January 1989's Mail RUN (p.

12). Line 1372 should read: BZ=(I-1)*

10 + 5. ■

Circle 132 on Reader SsrvicB card
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in

ID
O>

in

Maimre Z»fl,i .¥.

SuB/W( 10.

I hie i- f i .-ji.-..:' i r

Solves linear program,
mmg (yon*m& al uo to

50 »aiJBies arw 35 coiv
sliamls. Svstwna may be
reslncted hy coft^ramls

ol Mietot las nan a
gieater Iton (different
Wes may jkbji hi the

vtrt proWemf (tofCCtive {^ funcnor) may H majimaed or mr*-

n«fd Computer Osabys soluKm (n eumult at left. Z=3I.
K, —13. Xj-S) Irnui and liui ijoiem! So«al comnum! fa easy

l ^ Paf^e ccnstrsnW

An«l(tlc*l Eaometrr In
3 atmnnin m

Solve? numerical geometry pioDl«n^

'j like IhQSa found m college level
anal/iical geometry lexi Ikb*ls After

■■ entering pants, fines, olines inO vec-
lors. use/s may Ihen calculate. Vfectot

cioss. (Jot. injle and scalet products

a v B. A-B. *- B-c. sA. lind tfe angle

bttwen ! lines vtttas a Manes.
fiat intersection of 3 planes. 2 planes, line and a plane. Find a plane
trjoitf! 3 rants a gont inl a Ire. ptwitmd normal pant stWrsr.

alWpl#*. c/ periwmtS other osomeDx: calojUtoni Errtres made

ihs answers OsJiayed n us«j ihora of Mvtrat metfiocs. ndudmg
iymelrc ecuaton. paranrtrc njjaton. mJnpie points. Oregon *i0

nurjnitJle (NOT A GRAPHICS PflQGWMl

Eiectnnlct:

JIG DC tlrcul!

Xnttiiii Ptograrni

Program cornputes gen
eral numeric solution to

electronic orcut of up

to JO nodes and 63
branches Branches may contain resisiors. capaciiors. mduclors qj-
rtnl sources, vo tior sources or 4 types of controlled sources Com

r' "■ ■ i" r j r'. nooe vonages brwfi votuoes curents. oowrs and
Exr««f Ijctors Step funclun of brmcfi Oiijcvtrrs or trequerry vnth
o/apnic cispiay ol reHirts Menu conboiM and user InendFy

Lrwr prar/amming System (M/1I8)

Anaiyticji Ceometjy m 3 Dimensions (64/128)

Electrorus AC DC Cacut Analyss (64/128)

Electroncs AC DC Ocut Analysrs (IBM PC)

COMPUTER HEROES

ffJH P-O- bok 79 Dc,)t. iaa a
■■■■ Farmlngton, CT 06O34 "

Orders Only 1-800-622-4070

ST4 95

S249S

S2995

S299S

3-D GRAPHICS DESIGN
L^ Voted Btisl Graphics ['rojjmm

—Run Magazine 198$

For Commodore 64/123 in 64 mode
View Designs in Multiple Pfrspectiv

i VemtUe/Fut 360 desire rtU.
,>2fiOnirino Display

JV Printer capability with fatal compatibles

^r 1520 PfaHfrjvflilflbihty
-V Ui^K Loading and Saving of Designs

.i Supfrimpose Designs/Modi^y Partial Designs

Si Commercial Graphic progriim tompatib^ity

Prufessioniil —Educalioniil—Home Applications

Architects, Engineers, Designers,

Programmers, Slutients

UdlK^Biy Arjip^fialLnirrtdutlOfVp

forthiprifij;Jinih4r*dlm>;. (ttrC O O

(4 00r fCali Fur ma iciidrni*plcaw imLu

hing hf (d m ggp
AddH 00

jilJuninal
Mia tax]

Circle 90 on ReaQsr Service card 21* on RflaOer Service card.

iht Software
2269 CHESTNUT STREET
SUITE 162

SAN FRANCISCO, CA9412.1

ORDER LINE • (415) 923-10B1

FAX • (415) 923-1084

Circle 17^ on Ronder Service card



&?!• SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
c:'li1 ii'::y software with features to lit every budget

and requirement I INEAGES/Starter, I INEAGES/Stan-

dard, LINEAGES/Advanced, and our most comprehen

sive FAMILY ROOTS. Prices $29 S up. Data is compatible between
systems and you may upgrade tram one to another. Call for FREE

information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

1-800-637-ROOT 617-641 -2930

smi
lap-TBch International, Inc.

INDUSTRY FIRST LIFETIME COMPUTER

SERVICE PERFECTION—Lifetime Warranty to' C-64/128 Computers! I!

Exclusively from TOP TECH WORLD, INC.
Fiet Sm-vlc.i RiKu-FAST, Protauloml Ssrvlca

FitlJ line of CBM computers G peripherals: Power Supplies for C-64 (3-yr warranty);

Softtfare; Hard-1&-flnd pans; Service Manuals; Prolective Devices.

VISA. MASTER CARD. DISCWER. AWEX

(800)843-9901 • 1113 S. Dolawaro Avo.. Philadelphia. PA 191-47 • (215)369-9901

NOTHING LOADS YOUR PHOGRAMS FASTER THAN

THE QUICK BROWN BOX

A NEW CONCEPT IN COMMODORE© CARTRIDGES
Store up to 30 o' your favorite programs in a single battery-bached cartridge lor easy,

insrant access Change contents as often as you wish The Quick Brown Boh accepts

most unprotected and "frozen" programs inciLialng the only word processor Ural SBves

your led as you type, Trie Wme Stuff." Coexists wnh GEOSS and Commodore RAM

Expansion Unns. Loader utilities inciudw for ootri C-64 and C-1E8 modes.

1EK S69, 3IK SS9, 64K S1Z9 (plus S3 sit;; MA res. add 5%). Cal tor Vmie SMI11 pkg.

Brown Boies, Inc., 26 Concofd Rd., Bedford. MA 01730' (617) 275-0090: M2-3fl75

"Ootxt B*ii«bi« stutr* into wan/fto 'ea;

■'A Lftdt Q»m" rwrn Cimj 128 (Mtr'AjK SB) - _,^,
"You'll Nev»r Lou Your Cool, or Your Progrurm" RUN <Nov'87>

"A Worthy Product—Lono Overdut" AttoytFeO 88)

II

z,

2-1

sical

New Features of ilic IS-ll/71 Pbyslcn] Kxnni:

1. Docs both 1S11& IS71 formats.

2. Automatically intcrprots lest results

3.Two modes: uscrand lechnician.

4. HOW lo F'X: includes revised adjustment inslruc-
nonson the screen.

5. Continious readings for adjusting speed, alignment
ana stop position.

$39.95 plus S3.50 s & II Cardinal Software,
14S40 Build America Dr., WotxlbriJgc. VA 22191

Info: (703) 491-6174

# orders: 800 762-5645

Convert your C6H/C128 to a DX7 wilh the

SFX SOUND EXPANDER

' voles digital aynthoslzar module

SFX FULL SIZED KEYBOARD

SFX COMPOSER 8. SOUND EDITOR
tflDI compatible sequencer and edrtor For Sound Expander

Fearn J Music, S19 W. Tnylor «1I4. Santa Maria, CA 93454

Phone 800-447-3! 1 1 In CA 805-935-6682

Jh

S 90.00

S 60.00

5 30.00

PERSAGE FOR THE COMMODORE C-128 / B0 columns
Firil feature peojial and business agenda syfilo

Viow single item, vw by calendar, by ftotoi 1.51

Enigiu or rmAple Oale entry

Memo pad. phone indoi, COS DDrnmnn;]?.

Uso an opOonaJ omfifluranon Mo

Add, crtangc, delete, Vanster agenda dates
Ateijjn duiractensLica Id each aqonda dales

PrMuco rJiTforenl ropons

Socunty access tor each agenda files

Flun In Hverol langungos using mossdejo Not

Compoilblo wnt, tne imi/1571/1501 Onves

g

AND MUCH MORE. .

PERSAGE lc* (he CommwJoro C-1PB / BO an

Older by checii. money artfsr. COD (no credi card ofdei*

handling. TO ORDER, WRITE TO.

$49 95 US $59.95 CAN

pleaso). Ado 13 .CO fc* shipping and

SYDESCO LTD,

6266 Lauvafs SI., St-Leon.ird OueDoc HIP 1|_8 Canada

OW«t CommorJors Servics Cenlw in riv Country couuocxxu chips

C-G4 REPAIR

S™1 INCL PARTS/LABOR
Amiga Chips kasara microsystems, inc.

Our 10th Year

'Ptuf UPS pntPQ*

M Wfesl Streel

Spring \^ll9y. NY 10977

SENO FOR CHIPSIPARTS CATAIDO

Dm* nvpvi. Consufl in tHdora Sr-ppnQ

AT IOVI PRICES'

901 Stf>« (KOMI. . TI SO
(tor 2 v moroj

CITeriffwROMl 37 95

AmlOa Cnv*. . . ■ CALL
(Arwi many oirwn in alocK)

OuBnirTy Cnclng lor D*nl«ti

new iBittlr Br
Complete KJV New Testament with very (asl word and verse search capa-

bilnies. Complete text and Concordance on two disks. Word(s) in text can

be founa and displayed in seconds. Includes both C64 and C128 mode

programs. Please Specrfy 1541. 1571 or 1581 lomiatted disk. ONLY S25.00

SOGWAP Software
115 Beilmonl Road: Decalur, Indiana 46733

Telephone (219) 724-3900

a. - BRITETONES - 9-112 « 11 ■ CLEAN EDGE
DM- Vellow- Green ■ J"o1 Pinh - Otis • Gold

PFISMP4CK EE ol oacl) coBr (I!.9S

'Mfl("^f|ElII9leC«k!'5llEack * a-9s
B.,SQFTONES-8-1-!l1l-CLEHriEDGE

Pin*. - l.oiy ■ Giaen ■ Yeltew ■ RIub -LUac
PFIISU PACK !5 ol ESOT c«r IID.j;

Singio CoO(50pock ... I 3.25

C. - OLOIONES-9-1/3 III- CLEAN EDQE,—^(

PRISM PACK ZS or «acn color ^'Vftfla
SiTflfa Cotr 50 pack - I 4.V5

D. - CERTIFICATE PAPER. J-1,11 11. CLEAN EDGE
P1P.CHHEWT PACK 25»«1 Gold U«IK Stall 1 ».tl

■ - 'J ;■; ■ Mil

in.HI 48116

Best selling games, utilities, educational,
and classics plus new releases!

100rs of titles

Low prices

Same day

shipping

Free brochure

RENT-A-DISC

Frederick Bldg. #223

Huntinglon, WV 25701

(304) 529-3232

C-128 tsr.00

1S41/1571 Repair $40.00

SX64 157.00

C-64
repair $39,00
Prices Include parts/labor, 90 Day

Vtatranty, Call (or unlisted products,

Discount for dealers & schools

Trade your dead 64 lor a New 64C

for $115,00 (Incl. GEOS)

Amiga 500 $70 00

Am -in 1000 $77.00

Amiga 2000 189.00

All Commodorfl monrlora $57.00

128D — $70.00
Computer Technologies

1313-B Washington Ave.

Tltusvllle, FL 327B0

(407)269-1081

Toil Free 1-800-237-2835

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!
NEW RELEASEl IOTTO PICKER1" PLUS v2.1

Lotto Picker^ Plui sicos winning Lolto 6/7, Keno

10/11, & Pick 3/4 numbers & uses multiple staliaiicAF

analysis [MjI ccfta, & unbiased numbers) lo whetd

whal mlgnT bfl youf million doHar tickoll Gunrnniood

lo work for all Lotlo-slyle games worktwlda. Easy-to-
use, lull/ documented, arnj no\ copy profeeiedr In

cludes a database editor, programmable games* and
much, much more1 Never obsolflio—Pays for ilsol"

J34.95 (Plus S5.5& SSlH). ORDERS: 1-300-634-5463
ext. 293. GE RIDGE SERVICES. ' .'fMir.-.i'--. .,■. '.i; ■■■

301-R, New York, NY 10030. NY resident add solos
lax. For IBM-PC & compatibles. PS/?f C64/123 &

Apple IL Inquiries .'in i; n-.i IBM-Apple ZS inch—ndd 110.00.

APRIL L989 RUN 73



ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS

CHARACTER EDITORS (SI9.95 each) - Might and Magic, Bards

Tale 11 Bards Tale 2. Bards TalB 3, Wasteland, Ultima 3, Ultima 4,

Ultima 5, Wizardry (1 and 2), Pool ol Radiance.

HINT BOOKS (S9.95 each) - Wizardry 1, Wizardry 2. and Might

and Magic.

Add S3.00 for shipping/handling. Specify computer type on order.

GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

P.O Bo. 1083* Brighton, Ml J6116» (313) 229-2453

EDUCATIONAL & GAME SOFTWARE

Every Title. Publisher, System

UP TO 50% OFF
Buy Direct and Save!

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG OR TO PLACE ORDERS

TOLL-FREE 1-800-BUY-PCSW

Software Treasures, Inc.

2Q01 Marcus Ave., Lake Success, NY 11042

TST

With this new cwicDpt, no mots plug in pkig out an S\A//fCt1
your computor with your joyiiick. mouse, paddle w

light pen. li jvriffifffl batman Purl N" 1 and Port N" 1 by

pressing a bunnrt AU10 HHf included Waranly 11uM yur Work

on 64. file: and m COMMODCIHE1 CDimmtErs

$19.95 US funds only. lAdd MOO In' shipping ana hand
■nq! Tel.: 19195667900

Placer *iCnrJ Cftttt Of inonav uriler iu

CHICO SOFT®

P.O. BOX 2521. SHERBROOKE, QUEBEC, CANADA, JfJ 3Y4
(MBIT BESIDE NIS ADO 31. MX BUSINESS HEIURS 3 nil AV ID 5M PW EAEUW

EDUCATIONAL / HOME

SOFTWARE & PERIPHERAL CATALOG

SAVE 30-50% OVER RETAIL

Apple • Atari • Commodore • IBM and Compatibles

Our new 200+ page descriptive catalog is now available. Send S3.00 to cover

priority shipping. Free 16 page catalog sampler of our mosl popular

lilies Is also available.

WM] DATA SYSTEMS
4 III I i iT.fin V DR., IIAIJPPMIC;£ NY 11788

1516) 543-5252

Call or Write Today!

EJcommodore Service

$25.00
C-128 -Plus Parta
1S71

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

SERVICE CENTER

WE DO WARRANTY REPAIRS
CALL FOR DETAILS

We also service Amiga 4 oiher Commodore equipment, Leading

Edge. Star Micronics, IBM PC & XT, and Blue Chip. Call lor rales.

TYCOM, INC. [413)442-977190-DAY
WARRANTY

□N ALL REPAIRS

503 East SI.

PittsdBld, MA 01201

COMMODORE 128 & CP/M USERS

WORDSTAR"

WORDSTAR V.2.26 or SuperCalc V.I.12 or WORDPAC

(including Grammatic and Spellguard) or MBASIC with

compiler.

00
■ each

Wordstar/SuperCalc includes a 763 page Osborne System Manual

with extensive CP/M Tutorials as well.

800-221-7372 Don Johnson

PDSC, 33 Gold St. L3, NYC, NY 10038

C64 COMPUTER $149.95

C128 COMPUTER , , .$449.00

NX-10O0C PRINTER . .$199.00

MONO MONITOR . . .$ 95.00

C12B COLOR $229.00

STAR PRINTER $125.00

C64/128 software—games, educational and business

Send for a free catalog. Hundreds of titles S9.99

Hl-Quallty Tec, 4372 Glendale-Milford

Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 513-563-8855

ACROTAX 88
ACROTAX 86 is nn Inexpensive way to toko the neadacha out ol preparing an orror-

frno incoma tax return. You can quickly onler dala. mako changes, sovo data for updating.

and get a printout ACROTAX Bfl Includes disk commands, a budi in calculator, tax

Tflblos, and Iho nine most often used forms and schedules.

Form IWO-Form 3106—Form 2441—Form 3903

Schedule A—Schedule B—Schedule C—Schedule H-Schedule SE

Available on S.25" Happies C-64 s 12B $20

wilh detailed Instnjdions C^12S (BO column ■) S25

In three versions1 IBM MO

ACROSOFT P.O. Box 5961 Newark. DE 19714

COMMODORE 64-128
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS

PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS • $1.50 • ON DISK

YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!

FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND

DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

JLH CO.

□EPT A

BOX 67021

TOPEKA, KS 66667

PASSWORD ^ &

SECURITY &12B (64)
For your 1541 & 1571 Disk)!

"LOCK-IT1 puts a COMPLETE password operating SYSTEM fight ON EACH

DISK, formatted in 'SECURITY MODE.' When activated, NONE but YOUR

CHOSEN PASSWORD will unlock the disk or permit access to either the

directory or files on Itie disk. Send CWMO $29.50 + $4.50 (Sh/Hdlg) (NVS res.

please mcl. stale & local sales tax) to:

MAGUS SOFTWARE: SYSTEMS, PO Box 050256

Staten Island, NY 10305

VI
11 FINALLY! Tho ultlmato elar float bailie almulahon availably exclu^lvflly for IMq power

ol your Commodore 128. Doparl for your mission on one of six highly sophisticated

- lodomtlon vessels utilizing a complex afray ol power systems,

weapons, electronic scanning and sensing devices, and many

other &hip systems- Engage countless foes that are as equally

sophisticated as they are unique. Only the besl ingenuity wilt

make you admiral of Star Fleet.

Send diet* or money order for $i9r95 lo:

■ MICROTEK SOFTWARE

4040 Severilh Aypr NE, #206 Seattle, WA 98105

Add £2 lo* shipping and handling

iimm m m m m i

Commodore Amiga Service Center

C-64 Repair c'128 • ■ ■ S6495
e_Q Q(- 1541 25,00 (alignment)

7 , y . l. 1571 25.00 (alignmeni)
Includes parts/labor SX-64 69 95

CALL for Commodore Chips & Power Supplies at low prices.
24 Hour Turnaround

ASM Computer Repair

20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550

(914) 562-7271

H K V N ■ Al'KIl. I9SB



AUTHORIZED COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
C-64 $40

— C-64 REPAIR *i54i <r«i»ii> ms
SX-M I6C

OQ fifl* c-128 t«
OC/> \J\J '1571 irxtpfiir) MS

120 DAY WARRANTY ^GAD'"p°— \ \ \ %a
■Not Including hud *t*pp*r rnotoi* or tplndla motor.

W* Jiino wrvlca Epun, Star, NEC, IBM. Zenlih,

Appto, Ok.aiW & COMPAQ

Ohtcountt tar Do3lori and Schoola.

Computer Service Center

1310 S. Dltla Hwy. Sia, 1BW, Pompano llcneli. FL 33(M0

F» mor» Info oil 305-785-2*90

SoFTWARE Specialties
Presenting 150 ol the finest in archival parameters ever for trie C-64 a

C-128. These are SERIOUS parameters lor the SERIOUS userl Backs up

ALL versions of most ol the popular Wordprocessors, Databases and Spread

sheets. Air and Sea Simulators, Graphics programs and utilities, and morel

From the classics to the very latest, with no Junk. Vol. 1 is only Si 4.95+ $3.00

S&H. Money orders, CODs, personal checks accepted. Delivery 1 week

MO & CODs, or 3 weeks for checks. Future updates will be available.

SOFTWARE SPECIALTIES, PO Box 5422, Decatur, AL 35602.

Phone 1-205-351-9038. 8-5 M-F. 12-5 SaiurOay CST.

ReRUN DISKS
Great software at affordable prices (rom RUN maga

zine. Each disk is packed with programs from the two

most recent issues of RUN, plus never-before-pub

lished BONUS programs.

1-year subscription $69.97 {Single issue $16.47)

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

is a publication of 1D<; CommunlcaUon*TVleii»n)Ugh, .1 division

nf I DGCommuntailonf, the win Jclhs largest putilisliet' ofcomptlUl -rcljtcd
Information, [DG Communications publishes over 90 computer publica
tions in 33 countries, Fourteen million people trad one or more of IDG

Coinmunica(ions' publications each month. IIKi CoxnmiiDJcalkHH publi

cations contribute t» ih« IDC, tfiw Smfcr, offering the latest domesticand
inter national computer news. IDC* Cummil Mirations publications include:

AROEhf1'iNA1! GompuUnetnidfirnnftaii ASIA1* CtftBuunkotioni Wi»itL,Cwn-
ptttmwid Hong A'oTi^, Compitterwurltl Maliiywi. CpBtijuierwerld Stngoport,
C.ompiiterumld Suulhrtut Alia, I'C Rri-int-, AUSTRALIAJ Compnteruwtld Am-

trnlw,Communiftiiwns World. Australian PC World, Au\tinlian Mamvrld; AL'S-

TRIA'j Compatrrurli Oaterrnch; BRAZIL'S DataNtm, PC Munda, Muro

Mundoi CANADA'S Computer Data; CHiLF.'s Infamaliat, Computation Per
sonal: DENMARK'S Ctmputnwmld Danmark, IT, World Denmark; FIN

LAND'S TieteinMo, Mikro; FRANCE'S Le Morntt Informatupu, Dulribttiique,

infoPC. Ttltcomi Inlnnnlianiil; CRKECtl's Mien and Compvlrr Agt\ HUN-

GARV's (Ampultnrortd SZT, PC MAim-ilitg, INDIA'S Dalaquf\l, ISRAEL'S

PttpU tf CmplUin WrMy. Ptvplr U Computm BiWttkly; ITALY'S Computer-
world llutiji; JAT'AN's Gmpufrniwlil fupuii; MBXlCO^rfiMtf

/

/EAlv\ND's (UmputrrwoTld ,\'nj' Zfntand; NORWAY'S (lomptittnwtit Noigf,

PC WorldXorgr; PEOPLE'S RKPLlllJC OF CHINA'S ClffloCom/.uli'niOTU,

China Computtruvrtd Memlhly; S.\Uf>[ AR.\BlA's Arabian Computer Xewy.

SOUTH KORF^'s Ctrnputeruarltl Korea, PC H'urW Knrea; SI'AIN's C1M-

WORLD, Cmjmtirworld Espam, Commodore WotLI, PC World Esparto, Com-

muiiutiriimei World, Infiirmalita Industrial; SWEDEN'S Cmpultr Sweden,

MAmDatorn, Siwrub PC World. SWTTZERlAND'i QmpuUiworM Stfoeeir,

UNITED KINGDOM1! Compulti Nial, DEC Tadat. IC.L Toda\. PC Biisinrsi
IliiiW, LOTUS, UNITED STATUS' AmigalVoril. CD-ROM Renew, CIO.

Computer Currents, Compuleni'ortd, Ctiniputers in Sriencf, liigittll jVnr'i, Feiirral

Computer Wttk, 80 Micro, FOCUS I'uMiratiom, inCuler, injnWtiilfl.Macintoth

11'lulny, MucWftrld, Computer y Siijtuwe Ntt8 (Micro Marketu'orld/lrUuii-Fried

man). Setu-ork Worltl, I'C World, I'ortuhle Computer Hrfin; Pubthh!, I'C Re

source, RUN, Madam; VENEZUELA'S Compulrrumld I'eneitula-, WEST

GERMANY'S Compulmaxke, I'C. Wilt. Run, Information Maiuigemrrti, PC

Woclit.

RUN's Checksum

TYPK IN flCA-s CHKCKSUM. whidi serves for bolh the C-64

and for tin' G-128 in cither 40- 01 HO Column nu«lf, and save

ii to disk before running; When typing in a program from

RUN, flrai load ;md run flCY's Ghecksum. The screen i-ill

dltpla) .1 SYS numbei ihai deactivates and reactlvaiei the

Checksum. Always disable WtWs Checksum before attempting

10 run another pTOsnun. Note: Von can abbreviate Basic

keywords] spaces affect [he checksum only when within quoiesi

and the order iif characters aiTecu the checknnn.

With this new version, when you press return nfter typing in

a program line, a one-, ino-. or three-digit number from 0 to

255 appears in ihe home position. II this number matches the

checksum value in the program listing, the line is correct, [I

the number thai appears doesn't match the checksum value.

Compare the line with the magazine listing lit find your error.

Then move the CurlOl hank up to the line and nuke your

corrections. Now. alter you press return, the correct checksum

value should appear. Continue entering the lisling until all I lie

lines have been correctly lypcil. [hen deactivate RUX's

Checksum, using the SVS number. Save the finished program.

All the graphic) and control characters in the listings in RUN

have been translated into unileis 1 uncLihle kc\ combinations,

They are ihe iiisiiin liens you SCfl inside the curly braces. Tor

example, (SHlFi' I.} means you bold down the shift kev while

you press ihe L key. You tio not type in the curly hnices. What

appears on the screen will look quite different hum whal is

designated inside [he braces. Here arc some mote examples:

{22 Sl'ACF.s}—press the space. li;ir 22 times

[SHIFT CI.R(—hold down the shift key and press the ch-

home key

{2 CKSK DNs}—press ihe cursor-down key iivicc

{CTRL 1}—hold down the control key and press the 1 key

{COMDT}—bold down tin- Commodore logo ki-y ami press
the T key

{FL'NCTl}—pres,lbe>'l kcj

{5 I.ll.s} — press the ISritish pound key \nol H) live times IBJ

Liatlng 1. RUIVa Checksum prDgrsm. Thla program in

available on RUN7* BBS for uBarB to download.

10 REM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/128 - BOB KODADEK

20 MO=1 28:EA = 3328:IF PEEK( 40960 )T1IEN MO = 64:SA = 4

9152

30 FOR I=0TO169:READB:CK=CK-B:POKE SA*I,B:NEXT

40 IFCKO20651 THENPRINT"DATA ERROR 1 ": END

50 POKESA+110,240:POKESA*111,38:POKESA*140,234

60 PHINTCHRS(147ISTHt(MO)" RUN CHECKSUM":PRINT

70 PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SVS"SA:IF MO-]28

THEN 100

80 POKESAt13,124:POKESA*15,165:POKESA*25,124:PO

KESA.26,165

90 POKESfl+39,2K:POKESA.41 ,21 :POKESA-t1 23 , 205 : POK

ESA*1 24,189

100 POKESA*4,INT{SA/256>:S¥S SA:NEH

110 DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,208,4

,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140

120 DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,0,141,0,

255,133,176,133,180,166,22

130 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,169,0,2,240

,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176

140 DATA 3,232,208,240,189,0,2,240,12,201,32,20

8,4,164,180,240,31,201 ,34

150 DATA 208,6,165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164

,176,165,167,24,125,0,2,133

160 DATA 167,165,168,105,0,133,168,136,208,239,

232,208,209,169,42,32,210

170 DATA 255,165,167,69,168,170,169,0,32,50,142

,169,32,32,210,255,32,210

180 DATA 255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,96,104,1

70,24,32,340,255,104,168

190 DATA 96,56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,

0,160,0,32,240,255,169

200 DATA 42,208,198

AI'Kll. HUN 75
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(603) 924-7138 or (800) 441-4403

National Adveri isinc Sales Manager Ken Blakeman
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Western States Sales Manager: Giorgio Sall-ti, (415) 328-3470

commodore's

Service Policy

What do users di> when their

C-64 nr C-128 computers break

down? This article, originally

scheduled for Match, provides

some insight into how Commo

dore services what it sells.

128GEOS-

There's more to computing

than just games, as Berkeley

Softworks lias shown us with

their productive GEOS software.

We'll review their latest offering,

GEOS 2.0 for the C-128.

Plljb-

Several type-in program listings,

including an educational ■, mn

thai makes learning math fun

and a useful Calculator program

that can handle complex arith

metic expressions.

Db Rigueur-

Each month RUN brings you in-

depth software reviews, answers

to most-often-asked questions,

new product announcements

and much, much more.

rerun preview-

Here's the lineup for the March-

April RcRUN disk: RUN Paint-

An advanced, powerful graphics
program ior both the 6-! and

128; Kalah-l'lay this board

game against the computer in

either 64 or 128 mode; The MS-

DOS Connection—Transfer lext

and data hack and forth be

tween MS-DOS-compatible com

puters and the C-128; Roll

Them Bones--Computerized

Yatzy for 1—1 players on your

C-64; The Multitasking Factor-

Factoring numbers and generat

ing primes ai the same time;

Amazing!—give your C-128 an

impressive array of advanced

PC commands. Plus I wo bonus

programs!: Crabbie—Spend

hours on your C-12H guiding

your crab through multiple

mazes; Kidnapped—Can you

rescue all your friends before

time runs out?

Ruder Service Page

ins AccoMi! cm

110 Britannia CH

73 Briwalt 46-47

G4 CompuSarva II, 2!, 2ii

2i-i Computer Mcrcxrs . . . 72

ltifi Creative Micro Design 71

lyK CrOWH Clusloni Covers 71

50 Data Eas! USA. Inc IL

-4fj Digic.il Solutions .,.,...... .7

97 Uigiiitt Solutions <J

23K Discovery Software CIV

31! Donbb >-iK'f Software 45

1!JH KiiTciLiitiiittnE On-Uiir ... - 62

174 1HT Software 72

66 Ixiadst.ir 1

■ L\co Qniipuler - - . . 4W-51

241 Master! tonics Ill

fi8 Medalist lull 5

98 Montgomery Giant 31

• NR1 Sdiodl 32

210 Oceanic America 39

Reader Service Page

.rj8 Origin Syitems 2

15 Proiecto'i Computer Direct 40-41

232 Rcmo Computer 71

• run

GEOS Powerful it ifi

RUNWbrfa ^

KcRLN Subscription 52

Class Ads 73-74

• Sthendlcr Svsiems 56

i>o Styles Eleeirlc Worki T2

245 Software Dltcounlen fifi-C7

87 SuhLogic Corp 59

• Ijti It.M.Vs. Inc 17

IBS 'It'iifx Cumpiiit-T - 03

54 Tin- Hunttt Ciroup. ......--.-,., 5B

236 The Soft Group 71

209 Timev Computer 13

132 Uluahytt 72

187 I.'iilitiL-s Unlimited 69

• Value-Soil 65

% Xcicc. Inc 15

Fm (brlher iTiliirmaiion (rum our ndrerfiten, link ihe correipaBdlng Kr.ulcr Scrvkz immlirr un ibc ai|{oln1ng end.

'Ifiii adveTH^ci ijrclci"^ w tir Odntiacd direrlly.

l ;i> U .idditidii.il service "Ilir ny liahilii^ fin rnor* i>r

RUN ALERT: As ;i service w ii* readers, n t'.V will periodically publiih the namei o(
companlei who are having dUGcuItlea meeting their customer obligations or who have
gnne oul nf busineu. Readers arc advised In contact Susan Maiiel, Cuslomer Service

Representalive, RUN Magaiine, 80 Elm St., rVterborough, NH 03458. before dealing iviili

theSD companies; S&S Wholesalers. Compumed, Pro-Tcch-Tronics, While House Com

puter, Prism Software (Warn. Texas). Underware and Starflitc.

PMSIDEK1

UlCHAB. Peru*

L MMUOEK

ROGRH MUHPF1V

Vice pmsidixt

Sttthen- Twombi.v

Cok>'i>r.vii Circulation Directob Fbakk s. smith

Single Copy salls Managed Unh Rnn
Direct Sai es Manager Uttaun, Cakroij.

NEWSS1AND PROMOTION MANACER DebbIK Waish

Director oi Dunn SAtEfcCoLLEcnOHlWniiAM M. Bover

CORPORATI Hmml i Miis Dikk idk DennisChWSTENSEN

Corporate PRonutino-j Manager sijsan Gross: Mamufactuwno Manager Lynn Laoassb

TVPBSETTIND M.\NAi:Hi-Ljniia PalmisanO: SYSTEM BUMKVlSOfc DOUEN MEANS
Ti>'h>LrrtH Dora A. DATOS

Mmmwripii! Al1iii.inii«ri|ii conirihuihiiH. iiurfirs rcqunn r(>i wrlwr'igulddlneiindim) oihei ediiotUI currapondeiiCB

ihuuM he dnr.ir.11" nr.v. EdhorU I >lfic«. ioi I Im St, EUnborough, Ml <Hrt*. Mqibanc KH W1-M7I

SabNripUoi probkmi or .ddtr.. .h.n,n CHI l-SMwaSflftiS (in Odiirjdo. call 1I7WSW). « "rite loflW, Subttrip
ilim sciviin I'd Don *ph;i |, Boulder, CO BUMtBTll.

Problem, with KlrtrttwiK Bend ■ daolpllon or the pfOblcm «nd »OU1 ninrm .idifrcn to: Kl'iV, m Elm Slrcrt. l*ni

bmnRh. Nil 054B8, A TIN: Susjii Mjiyrl. CuHomn Service.

BucV l«u«: RUVbuk .-iir- -t iwlWilr foi JS.M, plin SI f««uge »nd handling, from: RUN, Bad. tuuaOrdcn, B"
Elm Sl. IVi«li,.r.™eti, Ml »345«.

Problems wiih RcRUN: Wri.c ... RfRt'N. 3fl EJm Sr.. r*.erl-.n.uK>.. \H »J45«, ur coU l-8OO-M5JJ7Sa

ROn BBS I be RUNning FS<urd •> RUN* nulti Imlh.irl hiilleiin boud, «hi.li \m nn oil jnviime. d r night.leven
dan a week, h>i untiMhtc Informiilon sbdoi ihe magsilnr, ih* Commodnre Indmir) .md n*w« tnd Infoimiiinn ul Inlncai
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CALIFORNIA

PRO-GOLF Test your

gameplay skills on a

sun drenched California goll course in an

incredible new golf simulation packed wilh

features: Full choice of dubs with touch

sensitive controls.

Wind speed andgrade

indicators on the

i greens, 3D

I perspective graphics
and major hazards,

overhead course map oplions and many

other features that will knock othergot!

games into the rough.

Available fur:

C64/128

(joystick ftjyuiiedi

S9.99

A nigh energy

simulation □! "Two on

Two" basketball that

feels like Ihe real thing. SiannJunks, lay ups, aly

oops and slat features, great sounds and

generate exciting and

addictive gameplay.

Available for C64/128

(joystick required) S9.99

SKATE CFWZY

A lotalty awesome

roller skatng program

packed with "Street Cred" made up o( tuo

jnique superbly animated

interlacing games

"The Carpark

Challenge1 and

the Championship

Course". They

add up to a double dose of last paced
addictive fun,

Available for:

C64/128

(joystick [Bouired) $9.99

AVAILABLE FROM MOST
GOODSOFTWAHESTORES

VIRGIN MASTERTRONIC
INTERNATIONAL INC.

. 711 WEST 17th ST., UNIT G9.

ffl I COSTA MtSA,CA9ifa27,
TEL(714|hJ1-1OU1


